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Report on Development of ETS-111 Ion Engine System
ABSTRACT
The objective of this report is to present the results of
researa?i and development of the ion engine system which was boarded
on the Engineering Test Satellite III(ETS-III).
The ion engine system was developed to investigate its
feasibility for future application of electric propulsion with high
specific impulse, through the operation tests under the space
environment. The system consists of two electron bombardment type
mercury ion engines with 2mN thrust and 2,000 sec specific impulse
and a power conditioner with automatic control. - functions. Having
overcome various problems during the developments stage, engines
meeting the specifications were finally produced and are currently
in orbit, showing fine performance. Discussed in this report are
the research and development of this system, development of its EM,
PM and FM, the system test and the technical achievement brought by
the process leading to the final launching.
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Foreword
Chapter 1: Foreword
On September 3, 1982, the Engineering Test Satellite Fll(ETS-111)
was launched into an orbit at an altitude of approximately 1 1 000km by
an N-1 rocket from the Tanegashima Space Center. It was given the
name of "Kiku No.4."
The ETS--111 is an engineering test satellite designed to improve
our independent ability to develop common technology for artificial
satellites requiring large power, as well as to carry out in space a
number of experiments on the functions of the equipments on board.
The equipments consisted of the vidicon camera, the ion engine system,
the active heat control system and the magnetic attitude control
system. This report details the results yielded by the development
of the ion engine system. it has been prepared with a view to making
a contribution toward future development.
The ion engine system was developed and mounted on the satellite
in order to acquire the basic technology for high-specific-thrust
electric propulsion systems of the future. The system itself was
developed by the National Space Development Agency of Japan(NASDA)
and it incorporated the results obtained from research and
development efforts of the Electrotechnica.l Laboratory and the
National Aerospace Laboratory, which are national research institutes.
Currently on board the satellite in orbit, the ion engine system
represents the result of some 12 years of independent research effort
by the two institutes.. 100-hour sustained jet propulsion experiments
and other in-space experiments are being conducted smoothly, yielding
valuable data.. Japan is the second country to. conduct such experiments
in space after the United States and it is the first to have
^E
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This activity has thereby drawn the interest of those engaged in work
on future propulsion systems around the world and the achievements
of the experiments is thus of great significance.
Work on developing the ion engine system was not necessarily an
easy process. In retrospect, it became clear that the standards of
design * production and testing which must satisfy the complexity of
the equipment involved were not set up sufficiently until immediately
before the production of the flight model. Tt caused many problems.
Thanks to the problems, however, the development process has brought
forth a greaterwealth of technological knowledge and data. Nevertheless,
enquiry should be made as to whether the current success signify
clearance of all the problems to be encountered. To do so, it is
necessary to put in order all the technical details obtained to date.
Further, the development of this ion engine system should be considered
as the first step toward the practical application of such a system,
providing the basis for future developments. The results obtained in
this project must sorted out from this aspect as well.
Thus put together was this "Report on the Development of the
ETS--111 Ton Engine system." The report covers from the initial
research and development at the two research institutes to the actual
development and production tests conducted at NASDA, and the subsequent
system test, preparation of the launch site and finally, the launching.
It was decided to include as much technical information as possible
which could serve for reference purposes in the future, even if it
did not pertain directly to the main subject matter of this report.
In order to make this project complete, some joint reserch was
conducted by NASDA and the two institutes. Since their findings have
been detailed in a separate report, only the most relevant points have
.....	 _._......,.............^...-.	 ^_...^.....	 -	 W__..Y..__^_.-.^.Y.._^__ -	 -al
/ 14^been extracted here with reference to the original source so as to
avoid redundancy. Research engineers :irom the institutes having
participated in writing, this report represents a joint effort by the
three establishments involved in the development.
it is intended to prepare a separate report on the evaluation of
the in-space experiments conducted on the ion engine system. The
authors of this particular report hope that the material provided will
lead to the future development of practically app=licable ion engine
t	 d th t ' t ' a.l	 -Wk	 f	 f rence for th s ur ossirs ems an
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Chapter 2
Background and Objectives of Development
Chapter_2a Background and Objectives of _Development
2.1 Principle and Features of Ion Engine
Electric propulsion, a form of propulsion which generates thrust
by accelerating particles using electrical energy, is generally
capable of yielding a higher particle velocity than conventional
chemical propulsion which relies on internal chemical energy to
accelerate the particles. This results in a distinct advantage: the
impulse per propellant weight, i.e, the specific thrust, is higher,
which means that the weight of the propellant required is much less
to do the same job. Among the systems of electric propulsion devised
are plasma engines and ion engines.Z)
Fig. 2.1 shows the operative range of all forms of electric
propulsion in terms of thrust and specific thrust. The ion engine
obtains . thrust by ionizing the propellant and by accelerating and
injecting the ions thus obtained in a high-potential electrostatic
field, and it is characterized by a high specific thrust. In fact,
the specific thrust is in the range of 2,000 to 7,000 seconds, which
is 7 to 30 times as high as that of a chemical rocket(hydrazine, etc.).
The thrust is in the range of 10- 3
 to 10-1g, which is relatively low.
Making full use of this feature, ion engines may be employed for
maintaining stationary satellites in orbit or as the main propulsion
system for spaceships for interplanetary probes or interorbial
transporters of large-scale space structures. Its low thrust renders
an ion engine suitable also for controlling the attitude of flexible
structures with a high degree of precision.
A relatively large power source is required for the ion engine
to operate . which in turns necessitates a power system.. This does not
J^
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work out to be an advantage over chemical propulsion in small-scale,
short-life satellites. in maintaining a stationary satellite in orbit,
for example, an ion engine is on a par with a chemical propulsion
system if the satellite has a weight of 500kg and a service life of
2 or 3 years. Above the figures quoted, the heavier the satellite
and the longer its service life, the more advantageous it is to employ
an ion engine. Fig. 2.2 indicates the weight of each of the propulsion
systems which may be used to maintain a 1,000kg stationary satellite
in orbit for varying mission durations. on an 8-year mission, for
instance, it is possible to increase the payload by 120kg if the
conventional catalyst hydrazine is replaced by the ion engine. This
is virtually equivalent to a payload placed in stationary orbit by an
N--1 rocket.
Consequently, ion enq:.nes are suitable as the propulsion systems
of large--scale satellites with a large power source and for long-term
use, offering a substantial weight advantage.
Three different methods of propellant ionization have been
proposed for ion engines so far; contact ionization where cesium or
another element with a low ionization potential is passed through a
high--temperature metal filter; high-frequency ionization where high-
frequency energy is absorbed; and electron bombardment where electrons
are bombarded in order to achieve ionization. Each method has its own
distinct advantages but in countries such as the United States and
Japan it has been the electron bombardment type(which is often referred
to as the Kaufmann engine after the name of the man who devised it)
that was chosen for development projects.
Fig. 2.3 illustrates the operating principle of the electron {
bombardment typs of ion engine which employs mercury as the propellant.
r
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Liquid mercury sent from the tank is heated and vaporized by the
vaporizer and led to the discharge chamber. The electrons emitted
from the cathode come under the operation of the electrical field
generated by the anode and the magnetic field generated by the
permanent magnet. This puts the electrons into a cyclotron motion,
with the result that they collide with the mercury atoms and ionize
them. The ions in the discharge chamber are electrostatically
accelerated by the high voltage applied to the screen grid and they
are emitted as an ion beam. If ions alone are taken out, the engine
becomes negatively charged and stops accelerating, in order to
maintain electrical neutrality, electrons are emitted from the
neutralizer into the ion beam. A high negative voltage is applied to
the accelerator grid at this time, so that the neutralizing electrongs
do not flow backwards toward the engine. Thrust can easily be
computed by the beam current and acceleration voltage (current and
voltage of PSI), and adjustment may be made by varying the discharge
current(current of PS3) or acceleration voltage. Specific thrust is
proportionate to the square root of acceleration voltage and is also
variable. Such ease in control is one of the characteristics of ion
engines. Also, the neutralizer works to maintain a constant electrical
neutrality, eliminating the problem of electrification in stationary
satellites.
-4W5
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Fig. 2.3 Operating Principle of Electron Bombardment Type
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2_.2 Current State of Development Overseas
The Tinned States is the leader in the development of ion engire s.
The first on-board experiments were carried out in 1970 with SERT-II
(Space Electric Rocket Test) and the total actual operation time of
7,000 hours was accomplished with a 30mN mercury electron bombardment
type engine. Currently, SmN--class engines are being developed for
secondary propulsion, two of which will be boarded on the Satellite
Pso-l(altitude 740km and angle of inclination 72.5), scheduled to be
launched(using space shuttle) in November, 1983, for a flight test
mainly of repetitive operations.(See Fig. 2.4.) This is in
preparation for the application to North-South orbit control of a
1,000kg--class stationary satellite with a 7-year service life. For
main propulsion, basic modules of two each 100mN--class engines, called
BIMOD, have been developed. Used in sets of three to six, they are
planned to be used for a planet probing space ship, space tug acting
as an upper shuttle, etc. Fig. 2.5 illustrates the concept cf a space
tug(NASA Lewis R. C./ Marshall S.F.C.) in which three stationary
satellites are transported from a low orbit to stationary orbit by
ten engines in combination with 25kW-solar array. 100mN--class engines
have been developed up to EM.
Aside from this development direction that NASA Lewis/Hughes has
followed, there is another direction that NASA GSFC/EOS has pursued
which used cesium as a propellant. 5mN electron bombardment type was
developed for the purpose of testing its use in maintaining North-
South orbit, and boarded on ATS-6. Despite the initial success,
difficulties in the supply system, peculiar to cesium, have since
caused the operation to halt. The technology, however, was taken over
by INTBLSTAT/EOS and incorporated into the development of mercury MESC
w
(magneto electrostatic containment) ion engines of l5aw-class.
In the West Germany, high-frequency mercury ion engines, which
make use of high frequency discharge, are in development. 1omN-class
engine, RITA, is planned to be boarded on a television broadcasting
satellite TV-SAT and used for North-South orbit control. It has so
far been developed to RITA-1 of PM level, whose engine shape and
boarding configuration(TV-SAT M) are shown in Fig. 2.6. Actual
boarding on TV-SAT D3 0 however, seems to have been passed up.
Development is also taking place in England(lOmN mercury electron
bombardment type), in France(cesium contact ionization type), and
more recently in China(5mN mercury electron bombardment type). All are
for secondary propulsion, and none has been scheduled for actual flight
yet. In the U.S.S.R., although the details are unknown, the emphasis
seems to be on plasma engines.
In our country, 2mN mercury bombardment type was developed and
boarded on-ETS-III. It was the second in-space experiment of ion
engines following SERT-II of the U.S., and, as a secondary propulsion
system, precedes P80--1. In addition, NAL is leading the research and
development of lOmN mercury electron bombardment type engines.
Table: 2.1 shows the status of these ion engine system test flights,
launched and planned.
-12-
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Table 2.1 Ion Engine System Tests
P G. Accumulated operation of 3,781 hours for No. 1
It
	 2,011 hours for No. 2
H. Experiments halted after one operation, due to
disorder in supply system.
1. Currently in operation.
2.3 Objective of Development
The objective of developing ion engine system for ETS-111 is to
study the performance under the space environment of ion engines, a
promising secondary propulsion system with high specific impulse for
large-scale stationary satellites with long service life, and acquire
basic data for such future application.
The engine was mercury bombardment type ion engine of anode
diameter 5cm, developed by our national research institutes, the
National Aerospace Laboratory(NAL) and Electrotechnical Laboratory
(ETL). Based on the stage of development at that time, this type was
chosen for its compatibility to the development schedule and to the
power and weight distributions of ETS-111.
2.4 Development History
Research and development of ion engine system were started in
out country around 1970 by NAL and ETL. Their emphasis was on mercury
electron bombardment type with thrust of 2mN and anode diameter of 5cm,
to be used for maintaining a satellite orbit. They test-produced a
system equivalent of breadboard model and accumulated.
 data from
inieGtion and other experiments. By the time the engine became a
candidate for equipments to be boarded on Engineering Test Satellite
(ETS-111) in 1973, they had indicated a desire to experiment in space,
as a preparation for practical application.- ETS--111 had been planned
with the purpose of developing commong technology for satellite
requiring large electric power, and at the same time, bad been
designated to accept "equipments for experiments on board that are
requested by satellite-users. In April, 1974, MM/ETL and.NASDA
started a joint technical study on the possibility of boarding.on
engines on ETS-III, and, as a result, a concept design proposal
entitled "Ion Engine System: A Study Of An Electronic Equipment
Proposed To Be Boarded on ETS-111" was presented to NASDA by NAL/ETL
in 1975. in response, NASDA proposed to the Space Activities
commission the boarding of ion engine systems as a promising source
of future propulsion system technology. The Commission officially
adopted in in ,August, 1976. A plan for NAL and ETL to develop this
system was initially considered, but due to financial limitations and
other considerations, it was decided that they would continue through
Preliminary Engineering Model and then the project would be taken over
by NASDA. Letters of intention to this effect were exchanged between
the institudes and NASDA. It was agreed that any tests involving
engine injection would be performed using the facilities of the
institutes for cost and schedule: reasons; that the institutes would
provide assistance over the entire period of development, to ensure
a smooth transfer of accumulated knowledge, by exchanging the staff
and conducting joint studies; and that the three organizations would
set up the "Ion Engine Development Communications Committee" for
communicating matters concerning development and operation.
It was also decided that based on the strength initially shown,
NAL would provide support for the development of engine unit and ETL,
that of power conditioner and sub-system integration. For hardware,
Mitsubishi Electric was chosen to produce the engine unit and Toshiba,
the power conditioner, both based on the past experience. Toshiba,
the main contractor for the satellite, wwa also put in charge of
sub-system integration.
engine system. Production and testing Of Preliminary Engineering
Model were started by the institutes in 1976. Starting 1978, NASDA
produced and tested, in order, Engineering Model, Proto-type Model
and the Flight Model. With the examinations given after IES
Acceptance Test of July 1981, the development of ion engine system
was completed.
1
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Research and Development
Chapter 3; Research and Deve lopment
3.1 Outline
It was about 1970 that research work on electron bombardment type
ion engines actively began in our country. already in the United
States, NASA Lewis had developed, as part of the SERT--11 Plan, electron
bombardment type ion engines of 15cni diameter which were being tested
for continuous operation in space for over half a year. NAL and ETL
designed and test--produced 5em-diameter filament type ion engines and
conducted basic experimental-4) . it was in this stage that the basic
characteristics of ion engines were studied: discharges using DC
magnetic field, the ion source for this type of ion engine; extraction/
acceleration of ions from plasma; neutralization of ion beam by
electrons and conditions of the beam, etc. Technical problems involved
in the major components of ion engine were also studied, while on one
hand a vacuum device necessary for experiments was set and various
measuring techniques were learned.
The next step was to improve performances, with actual future use
in space in i^^ind. Efforts were made to improve the components -
vaporizers, insulators and cathodes. Central to the ion engine, these
components required special production techniques and care, and much
experiences were needed to produce products meeting the requirements.
L-1.mited staff and budget did not allow extensive design effort and
test production of various structures and specift ^.ations, and several
years flashed by can trial and error. The U .S., with the development
of SERT--11 ion engines, had established the technology of today, and
the information which gradually became available were extremely helpful.
When the qualities of main components reached a reasonably acceptable
-21-
level, the concensus was for continuing the efforts into developing an
engine system that is operable on board an artificial satellite in
space as a goal. For efficiency, NAL took charge of the engine unit
(thruster) and ELT, the power conditioner. NAL concentrated on
developing a light weight engine of 5cm diameter, as weight reduction
was mandatory in space application, while ETL designed, test-,produced
and test power conditioners. Test products, with some modifications,
showed satisfactory performance, and it was agreed that with further
improvements they would meet boarding requirements. Thus, on-board
Experiment Plan for 5cm-Ion Engine 5) was compiled, requesting operation
tests on board Engineering Test Satellite III which was in its initial
planning stage. The plan was submitted and accepted.
Up to that point, thruster and power conditioner were test-
produced separately, and interfacing as a system had not been complete.
In NASDA's taking over and continuing from EM through PM and FM,
making major changes in configuration would-be difficult., even in the
EM stage. Moving straight onto EM, therefore, seemed unreasonable.
Further, for actual boarding, ion engines were to be subjected to the
same reliability test as other general equipments to ensure that the
weight, characteristics, performances, and functions met the require-
ments. As ion engines required special operating conditions, it seemed
necessary to figure out how these tests could be conducted. For this
purpose, PreEM(Preliminary Engineering Model) of the thruster and the
,power conditioner, were designed, test-produced and tested completely.
The objectives of this process were
1) to select.and design parts and materials and establish
production methods based on reliability management,
2) to gather information on structure, weight, characteristics,
Y
f
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performances, etc, in a comprehensive form for input into EM;i
3) to establish interface of thruster, power conditioner and the
	 {
satellite; and
4) to establish test methods for procurement of reliability.
The process also served to summarize the research efforts by the
two institutes, to be carried over into the development phase,
r -^
in the following, outline of the research done on the ion engine
	
i
unit and power conditioner from the initial stage to Pre,EM is presented.
3.2 Ion Engine Unit
3.2.1 Filament-type Ion Engine 1, 2)
Studies on ion engines started with a type using filaments in its
electron sources discharge cathodes and neutralizers. Although
filaments as electron sources have limited life and performance, the
structure, production and operation are simple and thus suitable for
learning the basic technology for ion engines. Magnetic field for the
discharge chamber was obtained by sending an electric current through
coils wound on the outside of the chamber. Engine size of total beam
diameter of 5em in the cathode and accelerator grid was chosen. This
is about the smallest of electron bombardment type engines, and while
it lacks in certain performances, it is easier to handle because of
its small size, flow and power. it was also applicable to maintaining
north-south position of stationary satellites.
Layout of the engine, power sources, wiring and a probe, used
for measuring beams, is shown in Pig. 3.1. in this ion engine,
mercury was used as a propellant. The engine operates only in a
vacuum. A vacuum tank as shown in Pig. 3.2 was set up at NAL
-23-
specifically for testing ion engines and gradually equipped for
various tests. Diameter of the main tank was 1.5m and length, about
3m, and an ion engine hanger was placed with a gate valve inbetween
to facilitate engine installation without breaking the vacuum in the
tank. Inside the tank, a shroud was placed for cooling liquid
nitrogen. The propellant, mercury, adheres to its surface and helps
to increase the degree of vacuumt. On the lower flow side, a beam
collector was installed. it is electrically insulated from the tank
walls and automatically maintains emission current of the ions and
electrons from the engine at the same level, simulating movements in
space. During engine operation, pressure inside the vacuum tank can
be maintained at about 2 x 10- 6Torr. A flat-plate probe for measuing
the current density distribution of injected beam and an emission
probe for measuring the potential distribution were installed on a
moveable device. Of discharge characteristics, the discharge voltage
level most suitable for ion production, determined by maintaining a
constant discharge power, is shown in Fig. 3.3. Although there are
slight differences depending on the amount of flow, the utilization
efficiency with mercury reaches the maximum level around 40V. The
experiment was conducted at a high specific impulse, and with a high
accelerator voltage the holes on the screen and accelerator electrodes
were given relatively large diameters of 3mm and 3.5mm. There were
85 holes, 5mm apart(center to center). Examples of ion extraction
and acceleration characteristics are shown in Fig. 3.4. it is clear
that when the discharge conditions are steady, total acceleration
current ., the sum of beam current of ions which pass through
accelerating electrode holes and shoot out to the lower flow of the
engine as a. beam and the drain current which flows into accelerating
-24-
electrode, is determined by the voltage between the electrodes, i.e.
total acceleration voltage. Also, when the net acceleration voltage
(beam voltage) which determines the injection speed of ions becomes
sufficiently high compared to the accelerating electrode voltage,
drain current almost disappears' ) . Taking ion extration, Poisson
Equation which determines acceleration, momentum equation and boundary
conditions into account, ion flows passing through a pair of holes
become similar, provided that 1) size layout of electrodes are
similar, 2) ratio R of the total acceleration voltage and net
acceleration voltage is maintained constant, and 3) parameter A, given
below, which binds discharge and acceleration conditions, has equal
Jalues2).
A=( mi/q)Z/2(;rao)Jo/Vt3/2
where mi.
q=
ao=
3o^
vt
mass flow of ions
electrical load	 -
distance between accelerating electrodes or a typical
length of electrodes -- screen hole diameter, etc.
current density of ions which shoot from the discharge
side to acceleration side and become accelerated
total acceleration voltage
As r a2ojo is the ion current per hole, A can be considered a
purveyance per hole. Acceleration characteristic noted earlier can
also be explained by this relationship, and the results of experiments
under various conditions supported that overall ion beam distribution
also followed this principle of similarity. Fig. 3.5 shows that two
types of purveyance obtained by combinations of beam current and total
acceleration voltage give similar distributions. Examples of space
potential distribution of beams, obtained by an emission probe, is
shown in Fig. 3.6. Beam potential is influenced by the neutralizer's
electron emission capability and its position with respect to the
beam.. Potential of the beam collector is thus an index of the beam
potential, i.e. overall neutralization index.
-25-
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3.2.2. bight weight Ton Engine6=7)
The next task was to improve those parts that are vital to the
performance and life of an ion engine. Test-produced items were:
porous vaporizer which provides steady supply of mercury, hollow
cathode which replaces filament as an electron source, and insulator
using a wire mesh. Production of these parts required special
processing techniques such as dry sintering, electric discharge
machining, electron beam welding, plasma or flame coating, brazing of
metal and insulated materials,etc. for which production conditions
were difficult to set. When the mercury vaporizer and hollow cathode
reached a reasonable level of quality, it was time to consider their
practical use in space. Taking the weight factor as well as
performance and life into consideration, a 5cm light-weight ion engine
was designed and test-produced. Its structure is shown in Fig. 3.7.
Characteristics of -this engine are as follows._
l) Light weight structure of thin plates.
2) Entire engine, including a spherical mercury tank, was
designed and test-produced.
3) Porous tungsten vaporizer was employed.
4) Grid type insulator was employed.
5) Hollow cathode was used in cathode and neutralizer.
6) Oxidant-coated tantalum foil, insert was employed.
7) independent assembly of accelerating electrode system.
8) Use of alumina insulators, compression-assembled.
9) Length of discharge chamber, strength of magnetic field, size
and position of baffle were made variable by replacing in steps.
As the first total design, there were a few problems which
required improvements. Originally, the diameter of the orifice at the
-29-
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tip of the cathode was 0.08-0.2mm. With a small flow of the engine,
it was to facilitate easy discharge by increasing the density of
vaporized mercury around the orifice. In actual use, however, it was
	
t,
found that discharge ignition was difficult with such a small orifice.
The diameter was consequently increased to 0.25mm. Also, the hollow
cathode keeper, originally of open type, was modified to a sealed
type, as its low density increased the keeper voltage extremely high
(over 20V). The discharge chamber had three different length, 40, 50
and 60mm, and the effects of magnetic field strength on performance
were studied by placing three permanent magnets around the discharge
chamber and changing the diameters to 4,75, 5 and 5.5mm6,7) . As a
typical example, discharge charactersst.ics of the combination of
50mm--long discharge chamber and 5.5rnm-diameter magnet for large flows
and small flows are shown in Fig. 3.8. It is seen that the discharge
voltage lowers as the flow increases. Where the discharge current,
i.e. discharge power, is small, increasing the flow does not increase
the beam current. As changes in the keeper current hardly affect the
beam current, smaller keeper current is more advantageous if a stabel
discharge can be maintained. A relatively small keeper voltage of
less than 12V was due to the use of a sealed type keeper and oxidant-
coated tantalum insert. Performance in terms cf discharge loss (ion
production cost of discharge) vs. propellant utilization efficiency
showed that, in the combinations studied, shorter discharge chamber
with thicker magnet gave better. results. With magnets of the same
diameter, however, shorter discharge chamber produced stronger
magnetic field because of shorter distance between magnetic poles,
as shown in Fig. 3.9. Fig. 3.10 shows the changes in performance
curves for different combinations. in observing actual operation, it
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was found that when the discharge chamber was short and the magnetic
	 {`
field became strong, discharge tended to become unstable, causing
difficulties in operation, especially with a small flow. The safe
combination was that of a 50mm-long discharge chamber and a 5 — 5,5mm-
diameter magnet(alnico-5)
Alumina pipe of the insulator was mechanically pressed, instead
of brazed, to the flange for an airtight, linear contact, but a
leadage of mercury vapor occurred due to an incomplete contact. To
prevent leakage, a thin copper ring was inserted for tighter contact.
No ill effect of mercury vapor on copper was observed. in using the
same hollow cathode, keeper voltage gradually increased with time,
presumably due to deterioration by exposure to air.
Fig. 3.7 Structural Outline of Sem, Light weight Ion Engine
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3.2.3 PreEK Ton Engine8s9)
PreEM ion engine project was planned with the objectives of
providing necessary data for designing the subsequent EM, making way
for a smooth development of PKI
 and ultimately producing a reliable
FM. Development conditions after EM affect the development plan for
the satellite in each phase, and in return.. are affected by satellite
development. For this viewpoint, a research process was er^tablished
taking various tests required in the development stage into
consideration. For each test, the device and method were planned to
be studied and tested. The initial plan is shown in Fig. 3.11. Some
minor changes were later made. In the production stage, vital parts
were to be tested following the process shown in Fig. 3.32. in
actuality, shock test was eliminated as it was replaced by an
oscillation test, the results of oscillation test were visually
inspected from the outside, - and dismantling was eliminated unless a
trouble was found. Also, any engine disorder was to be spotted by
the performance tests before and after the oscillation test. Diffusion
angle of ion beam was also measured during performance tests. Of the
tests relating to ETS WITI ion engine development, those tests which
required techniques specifically developed for ion engines and partial
results are discussed later.
Outline of the structure of PreEM is shown in Fig. 3.13. it is
an expanded light--weight model. Hollow cathode, insulator and
vaporizer were brazed to one piece(CIV assembly), which gave tighter
assembly than the lightwweight model, eliminating the possibility of
mercury leakage. For stainless sheets used for discharge chamber,
cathodes, etc., thickness of 0.3mm was chosen for guaranteed
reliability, as compared to 0.2mm used in the light-weight mode..
-34-
Reliability was greatly improved by stricter production conditions
set for two of the important parts, vaporizer and hollow cathode.
impregnated type(barium-impregnated porous tungsten) hollow cathode
insert was used for the first time. Compared to the oxidant-coated
tantalum foil used thus far, it was to give a more stable relationship
between the production conditions and the performance. There was also
some literature which suggested that it gave b ,/Atter performance. An
aluminium flange for assembling onto the satellite was produced for
the first time also for the PreEM. Including mercury tank and wiring,
the ion engine thus became a complete system, weighing under 3kg per
engine including 600gr mercury. Three PreEM were produced, two of
which were used mainly for various engine tests at NAL and the other,
for testing in combination with PreEM power conditioner at ETL.
Photograph of the assembled PreEM engine is shown in Fig. 3.14.
Vacuum device used for testing was basically the same as the one used
before light--weight models. in order to simulate the power
conditioner, test power supply system employed 5kHg short wave for
AC and constant current for discharge, and a general power source
having a drooping characteristic was employed for keeper along the
way. This power source, connected to a mini--computer, automatically
controlled the operations of ion Engine and helped to increase the
efficiency of data processing.. For operation under computer(CPU)
commands,. the keeper power source was also to function as a constant
current: source.
In the following sections, tests given for research purposes
are explained.
6. Part -
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Fig. 3.12 Ion Engine Parts Tests (during production)
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Fig. 3.14 Photograph of 5cm PreEM Ion Engine
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3.2.4 Performance Test a)
 of PreEK Ion Engine
Operation parameters were set for PreEM engine using the data
obtained from the light--weight model as a reference. However,
parameters actually obtained in many cases did not meet the targeted
values. The reason, assumably, was that with a different engine,
changes in thermal characteristic, in particular, had subtle effects.
Table 3.1 shows typical examples of operation parameters obtained
under steady-state operation and the targeted values. In obtaining
30mA beam current, there were such differences between parameters and
target values as noted below.
(1)Discharge voltage was slightly lower. It is assumably due to
to difference in the strength of magnetic fields, but such a slight
difference could be caused normally by the position of the baffle.
(2)Cathode and neutralizer keeperr voltages were high. This was
caused by the change -of insert from the foil-wound type to an
impregnated type.
(3)Insulator or cathode vaporizer power was large. This was
caused by a large heat loss from conduction and radiation due to high
operating temperatures of the vaporizer.
(4)Neutralizer vaporizer power was small. As expected, the
neutralizer keeper supplied sufficient heat while operating
temperatures of the vaporizer were low.
Oscillation test was given between OPl and OP2 in Table 3.1.at
the level specified for EM. A movement was observed in OP2 which
suggested that mercury passed through the vaporizer in a liquid farm,
due to the oscillation test. In other words, OP2 showed a significant
change from OPI: discharge was maintained even with drastically
reduced power in the vaporizer and insulator, but beam voltage could
"I
41
R
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not withstand 1,000V. In this regard, importance of parts selection
at the production level was recognized. in this particular instance, 	
I
with a high beginning operation temperature, an unevenness in the
vaporizer's porosity, or a crack, was suggested as the cause. As a
countermeasure, stricter testing of static pressure mercury
	 I^
transmission was considered.
That there was no difference in operation parameters between the 	 dal
two engines indicated that the production process was satisfactory.
It was necessary to study heat characteristics around the insulator
	 s
vaporizer to cut power consumption. Temperature characteristic of
the cathode vaporizer during repeated engine operation in relation to
the rated power was as shown in Fig. 3.15. It took over 40 minutes
to reach 3000 from the ordinary temperature and there was no increase
until the hollow cathode was ignited. once heated, however, the
speed of temperature increase rose because of retained heat. Although
there was no heat shield around heaters in the early PreEM, operation
test of a CIV assembly was performed in order to estimate its effects
and heat loss due to conduction. As shown in Fig. 3.16, heat shields
were installed around the vaporizer and insulator heaters and a
vaporizer flange was installed on a 0.5mm thick stainless support
plate. Vaporizer temperature characteristic during this test is shown
in Fig. 3.17. Rate of vaporizer temperature increase with time was
about the same regardless of the presence of a shield. This is because
there was little heat loss from the flange. it is also evident that
the shield not only reduces heat conduction loss but has positive
effects on the maximum temperature that the vaporizer reaches. Based
on the results, both the installation of heat shields and thermal
isolation of the vaporizer were incorporated for. reducing power
-40-
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consumption. in the first EM test, condensation of mercury occurred
in the low-temperature part of the vaporizer. It was found that the
temperature characteristic around the vaporizer was affected subtly
by its rated operation temperature, heating power, position of the
heater, size of the heat conduction passage(length and thickness of
the pipe between vaporizer and flange), etc. A vaporizer insulator
improved upon these observations was used for thermal vacuum testla)
using a PreEM engine. Although there was a slight mercury
condensation at the start of the engine due to its operating
conditions, a relatively good characteristic was obtained. operation
parameters for this thermally improved vaporizer are shown under CP4
in Table 3.1.
In addition to these improvements on the engine unit itself,
redistribution of pacer was made in the power source device when the
EM phase was started, revising the targeted operation parameters for
,:as ier enga.ne operation.
FICT. 3.15 Vaporizer Temperature Characteristic at Rated Power
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.'able 3.1 Examples of PreEM of 5em Ion Engine
Symbol
& unit
Operating values
Operation parameter	 7 i	 fg	 ft	 to
Name: 99-% 4 9 OPi OP2 OP3 ON El 9 M
Vb	 ► 	 V 11000 800 1,000 1,000 1,000Beam voltage (V)
current(C) lb	 , MA 30 302 33.9 28.7 30
Accelerator electrode (V
(C
) Va	 V
)	 la	 MA
-1.000
0.28
-1,200
0.3
-1,000
0.27
-1,000
1
-1.000
0.56
Discharge (V)(C) VD	 V
ID	 A
40
0.35
40
0.35
43.5
0.35
42
0.35
39.8
0.35
Cathode heater(V) Vch,	 V 0 0 0 0 0
(C) Ich,
	
A 0 0 0 0 0
Cathode keeper (V) Vc k,	 V 14.5 15.8 119 15.5 12
(C) 1 ek,
	 A 0.3 0:3 0.3 0.3 0.3
Cathode vaporizer(V) Vav,
	
V 3 2.4 2.9 235 2.6
(C) Icv,	 A 1.5 1.2 1.35 1.26 1.5
Neutralizer hewer (V) Vnh ,	 V 1.7 0 0 0 2
(C) Inh,	 A 2 0 0 0 2
Neutralizer keeper (V) Vnk P	 V 20,5 23.2 26 21.1 is
(C) Ink,	 A 0.25 0,25 0.25 0.25 025
Vnv, 	 V 0.9 1.7 1.5 1.1 2.6Neutralizer vaporizer (V)
(C Inv,	 A 0.5 1 0.8 0.6 1.5
Insulator heater(V) Vi	 ,	 V fiA 0 5.9 34 3
(C) 11	 ,	 A 1.8 0 1.77 1.0 1
Cathode vaporizer temp. Tcv	 1~ 331 201 348 292.5 250
Neut. vaporizer temp. Tnv ,	 C 274 239 265 215.5 250
+ i + 1 $ 2 +	 1Ion engine Operated
Parfet
Value
r
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Fig. 3.16 CIV Assembly Used in Single Unit Temperature Characteristic
Test
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3.2.5 Measurement of Beam Diffusionll)
Relationship between the satellite and high--speed ion beam is
important in the engine operation on the satellite. in maintaining
the north-south direction of a stationary satellite, its effect on the
solar cell paddle extending north--south must be taken into
consideration. Thrust Loss due to a diffusion of the beam with
respect to its central axis should be estimated. Diffusion angles are
also measured in order to obtain basic data neceosary for selecting
an installation method having no negative effect on the satellite and
other equipments. For this purpose, smaller diffusion angle is more
desirable. effects of grid systems and accelerating conditions on
diffusion angles were studies as an expansj^: ,n of the studies on beams
already done in the filament type engines. As a beam diffuses almost
linearly from the engine outlet, ion current density was measured by
mowing a flat plate probe horizontally to the axis through the center
of the beam, mainly in the area where the distance in the axial
direction is 30cm. Effects of different grid distances and hole
sizes, and of ratio R between the net accelerating voltage(roughly
equal to the beam voltage) and gross accelerating voltage(roughly
equal to the voltage between screen and accelerating electrodes) were
also studied for the cases where ions were accelerated in a two-grid
system of screen and accelerating grids and where a third grid(for
decelerating) was installed. Fig. 3.18 shows the t ypical distribution
of current density. From this distribution, diffusion angle OC is
obtained by
a = Aratan( r b — 2.5 ) / 3 0 }
I
	
	
with the radius rb cm which is 551. of the maximum value as the diffusion
of the beam. Beam diffusion is smaller when R is larger, and also
smaller with a three-grid system than with a two-grid system. Although
_	
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its support structure is complex, a three grid system is more
advantageous in view of smaller diffusion and less spatterincg by
exchange ions. Beam diffusion can be decreased by reducing the size
of grid holes and space between grids and increasing R while
maintaining the same beam voltage. When R is large, difference of
diffusion angles between two grid and three grid systems is smaller.
Ficr. 3.18 Example of How Accelerating Conditions and Grid System
Affect Beam Distribution
Current
density
j (mA/cm )
TFIREE GRID ST31LA
R. OX
TW GRID SYSTEM
R• OJQ
s+]0cm
Yqn2.04kY
U*EE GRID SYSTEM
R• 0.51
TO GRID SYSTEM
no 0.51
40	 a	 10	 70
VOTAL 0I5TALKE y(cm)
•^ —45—
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3.2.6 Measurement of Thrust
Thrust is the most important performance value in any engine. in
an ion engine, injected particles contributing to the generation of
thrust are mostly univalent ions, and the amount of flow is determined
by the beam voltage(to be exact, plasma potential of discha;-ge chamber
close to the discharge voltage is added) as a beam current of uniform
speed. In the ideal case where each ion speed is parallel to the beam
axis and the ratio of univalent and bivalent ions is known, thrust
can be determined by the beam current and voltage. As mentioned in the
previous section, there is a thrust loss caused by ions' speed
component perpendicular to the beam axis and the presence of bivalent
ions, and thus, the actual thrust is smaller than the computed value.
It is therefore meaningful to measure the thrust directly as a power.
With an ion engine, however, thrust is small for its weight and it
must be operated in a vacuum, which makes accurate measurement somewhat
difficult. in this section, a measurement method using a twist type
balance and the measured results are discussed. As shown in Fig. 3.19,
the arm of the balance is hung by a piano wire. An ion engine placed
on one end is balanced with a counterweight on the other end. Power
is supplied by soaking a power terminal in a mercury pot, placed for
each channel, for allowing for free movements by thrust. The piano
wire is twisted by thrust perpendicular to the arm, in the horizontal
direction, turning the arm. The displacement of this arm thus caused is
detected by a differential transformer. The displacement is cancelled
by a reverse torque given by a magnet placed on the arm. By using such
a zero displacement Method, thrust can be determined by the electric
current in the magnet Coil current was adjusted using accurately
measured weights instead of thrust. This was first done in the air.
i
r
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However, in order to eliminate the effeeLs of air current and errors
caused by slipping of the balance in a vacuum, a method of hanging a
weight by a fine thread which allows gravitational force to go towards
the direction of thrust, shown in Fig. 3.20, was eventually employed.
Three 100mg weights were chained by a thread and sent out by turning
the thread rod from the outside. By using this method, making
adjustments during operation in a vacuum became possible and the
measurement accuracy increased. accuracy in adjustment is most
affected by the angle cf the thread slipping from 45-angle, but
corrections were made by measuring the actual angle using Iran-jet(?).
P:,g. 3.21 shows the th--nst, measured with an actual engine, plotted
with respect to beam voltage. Smaller thrust at lower voltage is
assumed to be largely due to diffused beams.
it is also possible to indirectly measure thrust by placing a
target instead of an engine on the balance. This method eliminates
the problem of exposing the engine to air during adjustment of the
balance. The target must be able to receive the entire beam, without
any reflection, which resulted in a shape of a large cone. As the
target was smaller than the diffused beam in the measurement of a
light-weight engine, its size was increased for the EM test so that
the entire beam would be received. The results with a light-weight
engine are shown in Fig. 3.22. Measured values are smaller especially
at lower beam voltage because the target did not receive all of the
beam. improved results were obtained with EM, with measured values
being 90--95/ of the ideal at the beam voltage of 60-1, 400 ]'.
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Fig. 3.x9 Twist-type Balance
for Measurement of
Thrust
Fig. 3.20 Thrrst Adjustment Method
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3.2.7 Measurement of Electromagnetic Interference9)
Ion engi.ner because of discharging, has a possibility of
radiating electromagnetic waves. Intense radiation can cause faulty
a:tions in other equipments on board and communication interference.
However, hardly any measurements had been made thus far of electro-
magnetic interference of ion engines, especially those of electro-
magnetic radiation, and thus, there was no substantial reference data.
It was therefore necessary to measure the electromagnetic interference
and to establish the measuring method, as well as to make comparison
with reference limit values and locate the source of el.ectromagncti c
waves before further development of the engines for ETS--1I1.
Measuring instrument and its position, limit values and measuring
method for electromagnetic interference are established in NIL-STD
461A and 462. Although it is not possible to strictly observe the MIL
standards, as ion engines are operable only in' a vacuum(in a vacuum
tank on the groun), they should be followed as much as possible to
obtain data which can be compared against reference limit values.
Two methods were considered. one used an antenna-placed inside
.a vacuum tank, and the other was measurement from the outside, by
placing an ion engine inside a vacuum tank which permeates electro-
magnetic waves. The latter was chosen for the following reasons:
the vacuum tank currently in use was too . small to accommodate the
antenna specified under the MIL standards; exchanging anter,nas inside
the tank was inconvenient; and reflection of electromagnetic waves on
the inner walls of the tank affected measurement.
conduction interference is not a problem for an ion engine itself,
as it is electrically connected to the satellite via power source
device. Also, there . is no possibility that the engine itself receives
r
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interference from electromagnetic waves. Therefore, electromagnetic
radiation alone was measured.
(1) Test device and measuring method
Test device consists of an ion engine system test antenna,
amplifier and spectrum analyzer. The device is outlined in Fig. 3.23.
The engine system is a combination of PreEM ion engine unit and power
conditioner. The engine is placed inside a sub vacuum tank of
cylindrical glass, connected to the main vacuum tank. inner diameter
of the sub-tank is 30cm, length 50cm and the thickness of glass is
7.5mm. Glass walls assumably absorbing almost no electromagnetic
waves, measurement can be made with
	
placed outside the tank.
Measurement was for the frequency range of 0.15MH2 to 1GRz,
	 i
using a rod antenna, biconical antenna and log spiral antenna.
Preparatory measurement had confirmed that electromagnetic radiation
between 1GRZ to 10GRz was sufficiently weak compared to the limit
values under MIL-STD 4611. The three antennas were placed, one at a
time, lm from the engine to the side. signals received by the antenna
were amplified and the frequency was analyzed by the spectrum analyzer.
E
Maximum values of electromagnetic radiation obtained by CRT's residual
light storage function were taken as the measured values.
An ion engine generally goes through a pre--heating state and a
state of maintaining discharge before it reaches a beam acceleration
state. In order to study electromagnetic radiation characteristics
and to estimate the radiation source for each state, measurements were
made in each operating condition. Power conditio ner,was placed in an
E	 aluminium shield box . to reduce the effects of its own electromagnetic
radiation. Power line between the power conditioner and the engine
unit was covered with shield tapes,.also . to reduce radiation. These
-50-
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measures were taken so that the radiation from the ion engine unit
alone could be measured.
in measuring interference, electromagnetic radiation is
classified into a narrow band(continuous sane wave) and a broad band 	 j
(contains many waves in a set band area). Broad band radiation is
further divided into impulse type(phases of waves contained are even)
and random type(phases are not even). The classification is based on
the changes in power reception with the changes in the band width
analyzed by the spectrum analyzer. To a 10-fold increase in the
analyzed band width, power reception increased by OdB, lOdB and 20dB-
respectively in the narrow band, random type broad band and impulse
type broad band.
As measurements were made without using a wage shield room, the
antenna received electromagnetic waves from the outside along with the
radiation from the ion engine. Radiation from the engine was
identified by comparing the distribution of electromagnetic radiation
spectrum during operation and that during non-operation of the engine.
Radiation from the engine was mostly of broad band random type, with
no strong, narrow band radiation detected.
(2) Measurement results
Radiation distribution in the broad band during beam acceleration
is shown in Fig. 3.24. marks indicate data obtained by increasing
the spectrum-analyzed band width by 10 times that indicated by asteriks.
Limit values of electromagnetic radiation according to the MIL--STD 463A
are indicated by a real line as a relerence. Except for slight
differs"ces under 1MHz, they mostly coincide. This indicates that
electromagnetic radiation is actually of random type at over 1MEIz and
partially impulse type at under IMHz. Peaks -occur at around 4MHz,
6MHz and 15Mz. outside these peaks, the strength of radiation is
below the limit values of MIL standards. It exceeds the limit by
about 10kB around 6MHz and 15MHz.
Fig. 3.25 shows the distribution of radiation in the broad band
during pre-heating of the engine. Symbols used are the same as in
Fig. 3.24. An ion engine is pre--heated with main cathode and
neutralizer heater currents and insulator heater current, both at a
low level. Discharge does not occur in pre-heating, which means that
in radiating electromagnetic waves, the engine acts as a passive
antenna that converts conduction radiation from the power conditioner
into electromagnetic radiation. At under IOMHz, values indicated in
the figure for the wider analyzed band width are about IOdB higher
than the rest,. This suggests that electromagnetic radiation in this
frequency range is not a random type but actually an impulse type.
Normalized as an impulse type, the actual strength of electromagnetic
radiation is about 90-100dBMV/m/MHz. That heater current is a 5kHz
rectangular wave alternate current and that radiation measured with
.narrower width of spectrum-analyzed band contained impulses at IO KE3z
intervals indicate that this radiation is due to the heater current
supplied by the power conditioner. Peak in the radiation strength
appears around 6MHz also in pre-heat condition, suggesting the
influence of the power conditioner..
Fig. 3.26 shows the distribution of radiation strength during
discharge. The peak around 15MEiz, observed during beam acceleration,
appears here also and is assumed to be caused by the discharge
phenomenon.
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Fig. 3.23 Layout of Electromagnetic Interference Measurement Device 	 'f
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Fig. 3.24 Electromagnetic Radiation in The Broad Band During
Acceleration
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Fig. 3,25 Electromagnetic Radiation in The Broad Band During
Pre-heating
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3.3 Power conditioner
Power conditioner receives power from the power source system
of a satellite, and generates, supplies and controls current and
voltage required by the engine unit. in this section, necessary
functions of a power conditioner and its test production in the
research and development stage are discussed.
3.3.1 Function's of Power Conditioner
Power conditioner must receive DC power from the power source
system of an artif eial satellite, and generate and supply currents
having various AC and DC voltage/current characteristics required by
the engine unit. Fig. 3.27 is the block diagram showing the
connections between the power supply and the engine unit. Table 3.2
shows voltage/current characteristics of each power source.
--55-
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3.3.2 Pre-Engineering Model
PreEM was developed as a way of summarizing all the studies done
on the power conditioner thus far, objectives of the development
were for the power conditioner to l) completely control the engine
unit and 2) satisfy interface ccnditions with the satellite. From
the actual, design point of view, the objectives were as follows.
l) For each paver source to have necessary and satisfactory
functions.
2) To reduce power consumption.
3) To reduce weight while taking various mechanical environments
expected on board into consideration.
4) To trevent errors by taking countermeasures for noise, while
taking electromagnetic compatibility on board into consideration,
5) To improve engine starting characteristics so that steady-
-state condition can be achieved in as little time as possible.
Mainly out of noise consideration, the power conditioner was
separated into a power source device which is a collective unit of
power sources and a power source control device which is the sequence
logic unit. Appearance of the PreEK power conditioner is shown in
Fig. 3.28.
, .
	 .41^ ...	 ..	 ...
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F icq. 3.27 Connections Between Ion Engine and Power Conditioner
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Table 3.2 Electrical Specifications of Power Source Device 	 ,1f'
PEM Rated Values
Rated output
Peak ripple
voltage	 Power	 Regulation
Level	 Current
Power	 Name 's	 M as	 n e-' t-W. Vy.¢a.IM
	 $ lt 	 Mix	 11
PS	 t Beam N. L IKV 30etA 30W 3% 2-0 8 0 0 •-1.i 0 0 V Con<
PS h Y -^— —
ACCeI
M. L 1.4KV 35MA 4S%V 1 S O+xA
PS	 2 N. L — 1KV I+eA •	 1W 376 P S 1 &AN L^.t33tef
M. L IAKV 3MA I 4.ZW i
PS	 3 PS d
	 0iaharge V. L 42V 0435A I14 .7W 1% 1% 0.3- 0.5 A
M. L 45V 05A i.22.5W F. G. MAMSP6 0 W
PS	 4 It PS	 eh I C=thode N, L SV SA !, 25W
heater H. Lt 6V 6A; 36W AC F. G
i . L 1.6V 25A
	
4W
PS	 5 { PS Ck ' Cathode N. L 12V 0 .3A 3.6W
z7s prGooping ch-i	 keeper ; S.
	
L ' 300v s +eA !sw
PS	 6+a PS ev	 Cathode M. L 24V 1	 1.54 3 .9W AC 57i
^roportiona'
vxporiser
PS	 7	 PS	 nh	 Neutralizer I N. L N. L. F.L .»	
p"1	 heater F. L
SV 5A 25W
AC i by  a relay
1. L ISV 25A SW
PS	 8	 PS nk INeutrallxer N. L 24V. USA 6W
2s6 rooping Chkeeper S. L 300V SMA; 1.5W
PS	 4 PS nv F Nautraiixer M. L UV IAA I 3.9w AC 5% Proport ionsi	 vaparixer ( loop limi e
PS 10 PS	 is II$alator N. L 3V 1A,	 3W— F. G1
X. L 5V 1.64
	
81V '	 AC
;tans voltage
i to PSG.
t no load
racteristic
control with closed
of 0.4-1.5A..
Pitt terminal switched
racteristic
control with closed
of 0.4--1.5A.
N. 4
	 Naminal Laves
	 S. L
	
SUrL Level
1. L
	 Idline Level	 F. L	 €i lament Level
ILL L ; Maxiura L.svel 	 F. G ; Floating Ground
H. L
	 Hixh Level
*Changed to 3.5v,, 2X, 7W in the improved PEM.
i3.3.3 Power Source Device
To obtain the voltage/current characteristics as shown in Table
1'.
,w
3.2, power conditioner is consisted of
converters. As each power source uses
master oscillator is used to integrate
power sources so that they do not into:
of the power source device is shown in
is explained below.
(1) High voltage power source
4 Dc DC converters and 5 DC-AC
a switching regulator, a
oscillation circuits for all
cfere with one another. Design
Fig. 3.29. Each power source
Once separated into a beam power source and accelerator power
source, high voltage power sources were incorporated into one
regulator generating power for both, in order to reduce weight. It
is a DC constant voltage power source and variable on command.
Variable range is between 800V and 1,40OV. Being a high voltage
constant voltage power source, it has a protective circuit against
beam current. it is a drooping characteristic whereby the voltage
lowers when the beam current exceeds 50mA. Accelerator current has
50k-. resistance connected in series which provides excess current
protection. For protection against high voltage dielectric breakdowns
which are thought to be caused by unstable plasma, it has a logic
circuit which switches off high voltage and vaporizer power sources.
As a similar phenomenon occurs when the high voltage power source is
on, a time constant is set so that it does not function in such a case.
(2) Discharge power source
Various methods for stabilizing had been studied for this power
source which directly controls plasma formed inside the engine.
Constant current i)C power source was employed, with its current
variable on command for control of plasma density. Variable range is
k
-`	 M6O-	 ;
0.3--0.5A, With mercury as a propellant, voltage was set ' at 60V at
no load. Also, feedback signals were sent to ground level via 'VF-FV
converter in o::der to be on the high voltage power source, This
insulator amplifier circuit sometimes made errors depending on the
discharge current waveform, and was later changed to an AM modulation
method. it incorporates a feedback loop which controls the main
cathode vaporizer power source in such a way that the discharge
voltage stays constant, using the characteristic that this potential
decreases when the flow increases. Control method is that of
proportional control, with upper and lower limiters. Setting of the
discharge voltage is variable on command. Fig, 3.30 shows the
characteristics of the feedback loop.
(3) Main cathode heater power source
This power source is for heating the tip of hollow cathode to
cause an emission of heat electron which becomes the starter of a
keeper discharge. it has an idling level for pre heating the engine
unit, heating while discharge is being stabilized and for draining
excess mercury inside the cathode when stopped. Its high level is
for assisting the cathode when its characteristic deteriorates. The
power source is a 5XHZ, DC AC inverter of unstable type constant
	
.. ;
voltage with a current limiter. For efficiency purposes, it operates
f
	
	 at a 50% duty at a steady Load. Originally designed with a constant
current, the power source incorporated these Changed in order to
i
simplify the circuit and to avoid use of unapproved parts. With the 	 j
elimination of a complex control loop, structure was simplified and
its weight was reduced. 	
l
(4) Main cathode keeper powe= source
This paver source is for maintaining the keeper discharge of
L	 r
hollow cathode. it is a DC power source of 300V at no load and 12V,
300m,A, at the rated load. Its voltage/current characteristic is shown
in Fig. 3.31. This power source also switches to 50'/ duty for
maximizing efficiency. In order to produce the desired characteristic,
the power source uses a transistor switch for selecting between the
two different output both having a drooping characteristic. The
switch replaced two sets of choke coils originally used, for efficiency
and weight reduction purposes.
(6) Insulator heater power source
This is the power source for heating the insulator, to prevent
mercury condensation around it. It is a 5KHz AC power source of
unstable type constant voltage output, and it has a high level output
for countering high voltage dielectric breakdowns in the insulator.
(6) Main cathode vaporizer power source
This is a heater power source for vaporizing liquid mercury.
Flow of the propellant is controlled here. As mentioned earlier, it
is an AC constant current power source with a limiter, controlled by
the discharge voltage. Feedback loop for constant current is formed
by squaring the current transformer signals by RM5 /DC converter and
taking the average value.
;7) Neutralizer heater power source
This power source is similar to the main cathode heater power
source. The difference is that it has a filament mode instead of
high level output. in this model, the ion engine has a hot filament
in addition to the hollow cathode neutralizer for neutralizing beams.
For this reason, it has a relay for switching to large current. The
filament was eliminated from EM on.
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(9) Neutralizer vaporizer power source
This is a heater power source which oontrols the flow of mercury
to the neutralizer. It is basically the same as the main cathode
vaporizer power source except that its feedback signal is the
neutralizer keeper voltage and the set values cannot be changed on
command.
Fig. 3.29 Structure of Power Source Device
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3.3.4 . Power source control device
Power source control device has the function of controlling the
power source device on command from the satellite. in this device,
necessary power is internally generated, rather than received from
the power source device. Min functions areal) to receive commands
from the satellite; 2) to generate the sequence flow which switches
on/off each power source inside the power source device necessary for
engine operation; and 3) to communicate sequence conditions to the
satellite.
Each function is explained below.
(l) Command interface unit
This unit receives 4 discrete and 4 magnitude commands and
generates signals required by the power source control device.
Discrete commands are 28V DC signals which activate a latching relay.
Magnitude commands are 16 bit TTY: serial signals, and one of the
commands is for selecting the engine operation mode. The unit also
receives solar modulation signals. Commands are listed in Table 3.3.
(2) Power source control unit
Power source control unit switches on/off each power source
inside the power source device by running a sequence flow in response
to each signal received in the command interface unit and the action
of each power source in the power sz=rce device. The sequence flow
is shown in Fig. 3.33. This complex flow was produced by
incorporating a logic 1'c.. The flow is modulated by clock pulses, but
the clock stops during 'timer wait' and steady-state conditions to
prevent errors by the engine noise. It is possible to use a VLSI
such as micro CPU, but there was no appropriate flight-proven product
available at that time and thus an ordinary logic IC was used.
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(3) Sequence status unit
This unit converts ST signals which show the progress of the
sequence flow and dielectric breakdown circuit from the power source
device into binary signals of 8-bit each and sends them out as
serial binary codes each totalling 16 bits. 	 +^,
f "^
Table 3.3 PEM Commands
Type Item Command F	 '
Mode NH Mode Hollow cathode used in neutralizer NRWO
selection* NP Mode Filament used in neutralizer NR,--1
OB Mode Beam injection OR=O
OR Mode Hollow cathode operation test OR=1
tCN Mode Nominal level of cathode heater CR=O
CH Mode High level of cathode heater CR=1
IN Mode Nominal level for insulator heater 2R=0
1H Mode High Level of insulator heater IR=I'
SN Prohibit solar tuning SR=O_
SS Solar tuning made - SR=I
FC Automatic continuation of
sequence flow FR=O r:.
PH 5to1 segzence flow FR--1
Execution Start l Start engine
commands** Shut Off Stop Engine
Idling Pre-heat engine
- Continue Continue secuence(Start beam injection)
Reference* Vn Beam voltage I
Td Discharge current !'
Vd	
- _
Discharge voltage I.
Magnitude commands
{_* Discrete commands f	 i
j
i
i
`
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3.3.5 Measures for Thermal 'Vacuum
High voltage area and other areas inside the power source device
which are floated by high voltage were patted with epoxy material.
Potting material was light weight, containing micro balloons and with
a specific gravity of 0.78. The switching transistor for large power
source was installed on a heat sink which was thermally connected to
the base plate, and other ICs with large calorific values were also
thermally connected to the base plate. The frame. was coated with
black paint on both sides, the back side especially for absorbing
heat radiated from the substrate. in the absence of a suitable
connector for the output source of high voltage power source and those
power sources which become floated, a flying lead wire was soldered
to the high voltage terminal.
3.3.6 Countermeasures for Noise
Emphasis was placed on lowering transmitted noise. Ripples,
caused by switching, were reduced in the power line, except in AC,
from the power source device to the engine unit. This was done by
adding a condenser and choke coil to the output, a task requiring
caution due to weight factor. In the power line from the satellite,
a filter was placed at the entrance to the frame to prevent reverse
flow of noise. As mentioned earlier, the sequence flow was modulated
with the clock, with stops during timer wait and monitor modes to
avoid errors in the power conditioner.
3.3.7 Mechanical Structure
Mechanical structure was not given major emphasis. A simple
structural analysis was made.
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3.4 Sub--systemml )	 1	 s:
in an ion engine system, interface between the engine unit and
theower conditioner and between the satellite and the en
	 ff!P	 give system
are the major consideration. Here, improvements made on each
1
interface and tests performed are discussed. PreEMS of the engine
unit and power conditioner were used.
	
r I
3.4.1 Heat Design Around Main Cathode Vaporizer
The problem here was that due to an insufficient temperature
increase in the main oathode vaporizer, engine did not operate within
the rated heater power. As countermeasures, l) lower flow pipe in
the vaporizer was extended in attempt to gain as much heat resistance
as possible, and 2) a heat shield was installed around the vaporizer
and insulator in order to cut the loss due to heat radiation. On
the power source side, maximum rated power of the vaporizer heater
power source was increased from 4W to 7W. These measures successfully
eliminated the problem. in addition, some modifications were planned
inthe sequence flow at the start of the engine for the development
models.
3.4.2 Stabilization of Mein Discharge
Thee were two problems. One was that discharge sometimes became
intermittent, causing much difficulty in beam injection. The other
was that this caused errors in the discharge power source. For the
latter, it was discovered that errors occurred.in the feedback signals
for converting the power source into a constant curre-zit power source
which are insulated by VF-FV converter, especially when the frequency
of discharge waveform approached the modulation frequency, and
incorrect output was resulted. To ellm nate this problem; .AM
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modulation was employed instead. cause for the former problem was
estimated to be that the plasma impedance in the discharge chamber
r
became a negative resistance at the beginning of discharge, which
resonated with a smoothing capacitor in the power source output. To
prevent it, output impedance need only to be changed from capacitive
type to inductive type. For this purpose, capacity of the smoothing
capacitor was reduced from 50pF to 1.5PF and choke coil was increased
from 1.2mH to 15ma. Main discharge was completely stabilized by
these measures. Main discharge power source consumes much power, and
its stabilization without power loss was a significant accomplishment,
contributing greatly to the subsequent development efforts.
3.4.3 improvements on Transient Response
The problem was two-fold. First, transient response characteristic
of PS1 made the engine inoperable. Next, there was a possibility
that the current rise: characteristic and peak current expected to be
required by the ETS-111 power source system were exceeded.
inoperable engine conditions occurred at the closing time of
high voltage. it was beca-ase regulator characteristics caused the
maximum voltage to be applied,and it was applied too fast, causing
a high voltage dielectric breakdown or disappearance of main discharge.
Beam injection was impossible under these conditions. improvements
were therefore made in the way high voltage was applied, so that it
would rise rapidly until it redobed 800V where plasma around the
grid stabilized and then slowly increased to the desired level. The
rise was set also not to exceed the input current increase
characteristics reVired by the satellite. Discussed next are the
current rise characteristic (about 100 0 000 A/sec) and the peak current
(5A) expect gd to be rcf1p reel by the satellite. Possible situations
h r
I
f
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in which they may be exceeded are during bus line closing time and
main discharge ignition. Both were exceeded at the bus lane closing
time, as capacitors on the primary side of each power source were
charged. in order to correct the situation, it was necessary to
install a choke in the input unit as well as to send the current via
a limiting resistance during input. As this was structurally
difficult in the EM, it was planned to be incorporated into design
from the development model on At the time of main discharge ignition,
the problem phenomenon was that of the peak current exceeding 5A when
the main cathode keeper ignition and main discharge occurred at the
same time. Especially in the PreEM engine, elimination of this
phenomenon was absolutely necessary because all ignitions were
simultaneous. The answer was to limit the main discharge current.
For this purpose, highspeed current-limiting circuit was added to
the primary side of discharge power source to maintain the peak
current under 3AA. However, depending on the time constant chosen,
this circuit sometimes caused a parasitic oscillation in the switching
regulator, creating a condition where control was impossible(PM).. At
this point, however, it did not become a problem.
3.4.4 Protective Logic
Neutralization failure due to a high voltage dielectric breakdown or
neutralizer failure could become a serious problem not only in the
engine alone but for to satellite. Protective logical circuit was
necessary for this reason. Its useage, however, involves some
difficulties. High voltage dielectric breakdowns can occur between
grids by unstable plasma, a short-circuit due to flakes generated
inside the engine, or by an internal breakdown of the insulator. A
common countermeasure for these occurrence is to drop the high
voltage power supply. However, transient excess current flows at
the closing time of high voltage power source, at which time such
protective logic need to be prohibited. in view of the flow rate,
prohibition time was set to be one second. Neutralizer breakdown
mode, incorporated into the logical sequence inside the power source
control device, could also be effective in the hardware inside the
power source device. Although not realistic in PreEM, it was planned
to be incorporated in the EM and subsequent models.
i^ 4I
3.4.5 Countermeasures for N'oinse in the Logical Control Circuit
Despite the measures taken, errors occurred in the logical
sequence circuit inside the power source control device. They occurred
during ignitions of neutralizer hollow cathode, main cathode hollow
cathode and main discharge, and high voltage dielectric breakdown.
The cause is the large amount of energy released at the start of
discharge._ To reduce the energy, it would be sensible to reduce the
capacity of the output capacitors of power sources involved in the
discharge so that not as much energy would be released. The parts
having been potted, the PreEM could not accommodate such a measure.
Also, insulating the power source and signal lines would prevent
noise in the power source line from interfering with signals, which
was another measure difficult to be taken at this time. Thus, both
were planned to be reflected in the designs of later models. What
was possible in PreEM was to add a resistance and capacitor in the
signal line as a filter in the power source control device. This
accomplished a fair result, reducing errors by noise.
Table 3.4 shows a summary of problems in the PreEM and
countermeasures taken.
Y
3
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Taable3.4 Problems in PreEM and Countermeasures
Problem
	
Countermeasure
Heat design -Engine inoperable 1) Pape on the lower flow side of
around ClV	 within the rating vaporizer extended and heat shields
due to insuffi-	 4nstalled on vaporizer and insulator.
cient temperature 2) Maximum rated power of PS5
increase in	 changed from 4W to 7W.
vaporizer.	 3) Sequence control flow changed
(electrical and thermal matching)
Stability	 •PS3 sometimes	 4) Insulator amplifier circuit
of main
	
caused errors	 changed(from VF/FV .exchange method
discharge	 when discharge	 to AM modulation method).
was unstable.
-Occasional inter-- 5) Output filters of PS3 matched
mittent discharge (L=l.2mHr C-5OP , F--^L=15m.Hp C=l.5pF).
caused impossible
beam injection.
Transient	 -lin > SA, dlin/dt> 8) Choke and switch-type dumping
response	 105A/S when IES	 resistance added to bus line.
power supply
thrown in.
-Tin > 5A at main	 7) Fast-response type current limiting
discharge	 circuit added to the primary side of
ignition.	 PS3.
Dielectric break- S)PS1/2 thrown in slowly.
down when high
voltage is thrown
in.
Protective • High. voltage	 3) Recycle protective lrjgic prohibited
logic	 dielectric break- at PS1/2 closing time only and.setting
down protective	 value between current limiters changed.
logos and grid
system transient
response incompatible.
-Reliability of	 10) Protective logic for fast--response
protection of
	
added, to result in a redundant system.
neutralizer break-
down mode.
Logical
	 -Faulty actions at 11) Capacity of output condensers in
control	 ignition of	 PS3, 5 and 8 reduc ed (1/3 to 1/30) .
circuit	 neutralizer,
	
12) R and C added to signal lines of
cathode and main command interface to counter noise.
discharge, and at 13) Clock stop circuit added (after
dielectric break- high voltage thrown in) .
do;g n.	 14) Power source line and signal Line
insulated.
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Table 315 Typical. Performance 'Values oR PreE4 Ion Engine System
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33.4.6 PreEM Tests
With improvements described in the preceding sections made,
PreEM reached a fairly satisfactory performance level )
 Thermal
vacuum test, 100-hour continuous test and 100 repetition test l) were
given. Fig. 3.34 shows the operating time history under these tests.
Accumulated test hours reached over 1,000 hours. Typioal
characteristics and performances are shown in Table 3.5.
(1) Thermal vacuum test
This test was given at the mount surface temperature of 20-55C.
The reason was not only the limitation of the test device but also
to find out how each internal part in the power conditioner held out
at high temperature. The temperature was increased to the maximum of
55C, and stability was maintained without such problems as breaking.
(2)100-hour continuous test
The test was given on the assumption that the satellite was on
the full sunshine orbit. Operation was continued after 100hours, but
halted after 120 hours due to problems in the test device. Ion engine
system itself was stable, with no signs of trouble.
(3) 100 repetition test
On the assumptio-i that the satellite rotates around on a 1,00okm
orbit, repetitions of 70-minute operation under sunshine each followed
by a 35--minute rest were performed. A fuse was blown on the primary
side of the neutralizer vaporizer power source in the early stage,
but the heat input from the neutralizer cathode was large enough. that
operation was continued. With one time exposure of the engine to air
for inspection after 76 cycles, 100 repetitions were completed
successfully.
As a result, it was found that there were some problems in the
heat design around the neutralizer.
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.4.7 Development Support Systems
With operation in a vacuum so central to ion engines, a vacuum
chamber was a mandatory test device. Especially in the system test,
both the engine and the power supply system needed to be placed in a
vacuum, requiring the device to be so equipped. However, operating
the engine for the purpose of checking the power source system not
only increases turnaround time but snakes it difficult to concentrate
on either the engine or power system. Here, an ion engine simulator
used for this reason, as well as the vacuum chamber for system tests
and the test monitor system, are explained.
(1)Ion engine simulatoo3)
:ion engine has two principal characteristics based on its
operating principles: one is the plasma characteristic and the other
is thermal characteristic which affects the engine's propellant
supply. Because of its response speed; plasma cannot be simulated
by ordinary electronic ciruits. However, a model load could be used
for simulating a steady-state condition, and simulation of transient
response seemed possible to an extent by use of a discharge pipe.
Also, thermal response, model of which was easily made, because of a
long time constant, was used in determining the steady-state plasma
load. A micro-computer was used for calculation and the resulted
load was a dynamic load with a transistor. This greatly shortened
the power source development process and also played an important
.role in determining a heat model of the engine.
(2)Vacuum chamber4)
Vacuum chamber is shown in Fig. 3.35. With the system test
requirements in mind, a shield room was installed around the sub--
chamber to facilitate measurement of magnetic noise. The sub-chamber
4
.	 --76
also had many ports to facilitate installation of various feed-through!
items.	 The chamber itself had an effective inner diameter of 800mm iY
and effective length of 2,500mm, and 2 liquid nitrogen shrouds, and
its target part, with a fin planted at 45C, formed a molecular sink.
Exhaust speed was 2,5001/sec. in the sub-chamber, and the degree of
vacuum reached using liquid nitrogen shrouds was 10"6 Pa.	 The same
device was later used in the subsystem tests of ion engine systems
developed after EM.. i
(3) Monitor system4 ? 4
As mentioned earlier, an ion engine system has a complex sequence
control and protective logic, and thus it is possible to operate as
a completely independent system.
	
When the whop system is in a vacuum,
its conditions can only be known by telemetry data. 	 A monitor system
was therefore developed to obtain data and observe the engine system.
With this system, unmanned operations over long periods of time
became possible for the first time. `,1
These support systems played important roles in the later
development.
	
The vacuum chamber, in particular, was used all the way
to the sub-system testing of the flight model.
Reference materials
1) K. Machida., Y. Toda, H. Murakami, I. Kudo, AIAA Paper 81-0691.
2) Y. Toda, X. Machida, M. Hi;rata, H. Murakami, S. Goseki, I. Kudo,
AIAA Paper 81-0755.
3) Machida, Toda, Murakami, and Kudo, Journal of Aeronautics & Space,
Japan, 29, P488, 1981.
4) Toda, Machida, Murakami, Goseki and Ono, Proc. of 22th ISTS, P124,
1978.
5) Machida, Toda, Murakami. and Kudo, Proc. of 23rd ISTS, P288, 1979.
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Chapter 4
Design and Development Tests
Chapter 4: Design and Development Tests
4.1 Specifications
Design specifications of ion engine system are given in the
Development Specifications (NASDA-ESPC-41) and in the Specifications
for Engineering Test Satellite III interface Management (NASDA-ESPC-71).
In these specifications, efforts were made to avoid duplications in
order to simplify revisions after enactment: Development Specifications
emphasize performances of ion engine system itself; and Specifications
for Interface Management contain all necc..-ary interface information
while allowing satellite technicians to tre7,t ion engine system as a
black box. Development Specifications were written to serve as a
reference guide for possible future use of ion engine system in the
subsequent satellites as well.
Although technical management of the system was provided by the
National Space Development Agency, ion engine unit was produced by
Mitsubishi Electric Co. and Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co. (Toshiba) was
in charge of power conditioner as well c- in-;orporating the sy: jtem.
Therefore, in order to clarify the scopes-of specifications, i ,jn engine
unit specification was treated as a supplement to the Develop,aer
Specifications.
Designing ion engine was based on this Development Spe'.Afications,
incorporating, for details, the test-results of development models
for finalization.
Summary of finalized specifications is given below.
44.x..1 Ion Engine System
Ion engine system(hereafter referred to as IES) will consist of
engine unit (hereafter referred to as TEE) and power conditioner
-So
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(hereafter referred to as IEP). XEP will consist of power source
device(IP) and power source control device(IR). The structural concept
is shown in Fig. 4.1. IES, in ether words, consists of 2 IEEs, 2 IPs
which supply power'to each IEE and l IR which controls IPs.
Components of IES and their functions are shown in Table 4.1 and
Fig. 4.2.
Required performances of IES are given in Table 4.2. Weight
distribution is shown in Table 4.3.
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Table 4.1 Diagram of IES Components
1	 }
IP #2	 Same as IP 01
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Power control unit
Command interface unit
Monitor circuit
Master oscillator
Protective logical. circuit
Telemetry exchange unit
Auxiliary power supply
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Neutralizer heating power source
Main cathode vaporizer power source
Main cathode keeper power source
Main cathode heating power source
Discharge power source
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Table 4.2 Required Performance of IES or. POOR
Thrust
Specific impulse ~-"
Mass flow
Propellant efficiency —^-
Propeller power efficiency–
Power consumption.
engine unit
,power control device
power source device
Item Required value
#^	 yJ o.1 8 t 0.0 3 g
1t	 #f 2000±200 see
ft (1±0.25)x10-` 9r/ sec
101 3W M 7 0±1 0
#EMA	 U3^)-`^ ' 4 4 t 5 %
M k la )) 1 0 0 MAT
x 1,:va { 4 6 8 Wlb[-F
'MStlipoft 4 5 WL,('F
X 050- R 4 2 7 W),-A F
^l
r	 ^
Table 4.3 Weight Specification of IES
Item
	 Quantity . Ma	 mum
wt . {}^gy
I.	 TEE	 2;	 3 x P.
	
6
Remarks
Includes wire harness
& SoCg mercury
2.	 I13P 14 1 7.0 6 Consists of 2.1 &2. 19
2.1	 IP I a 3.6 6 Includes wire harness
2.2	 IR 2 p 6.7 Ox2=13.40 Includes ware harness
Total. 2 3.0 6
t.
4.1.2 Engine Unit
The shape and the center of gravity of IEE Unit #1 are shown in
,Fig. 4.3. Unit #2 will of the same structure, with the ware harness
and permanent magnet inverted. This is because the two are installed
symmetrically on the satellite. It also serves to )ffset residual
magnetism.
Overall performance requirements will be as shown in Table 4.2.
item-by-item requirements are shown in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4 Engine Unit Item--by-Item Specification
• Weight(per unit)	 Less than 3kg(including 600.1.60g mercury weight)
• Shape & dimensions	 See Fig. 4.3
• capacity of vaporizers of main hollow cathode and neutralizer hollow
cathode for holding liquid mercury
1 x 10`68/sec(lokg/cm2 pressure and under
ordinary temperature
• Leakage
'Tank assembly-.
	
Less than 1 x 10-9atm cc/sec He
`Vaporizer joint:	 Less than 1 x 10 -9at m cc/sec He
• Withstand voltage
'Insulator:
	 Over 3 kvDC (in vacuum)
*Electrode assembly: Over 3 kVDC (in vacuum)
*Main hollow cathode keeper: Over l kVDC (in vacuum)
"Neutralizer hollow cathode keeper: Over 1 kVDC (in vacuum)
Temperature measurement -- Temperature should be measurable at the
following locations.
Tank:	 --40C; N +15OC
`Engine unit:
	 -40LI — +1501:!
-Main hollow cathod vaporizer: 0'C.-+4000
*Neutralizer hollow cathode vaporizer-. 0'C —+400C
Heater characteristics
Heater	 DC resistance at 20C Tem .Coefficient
Main cathode heating heater 10.42510.05
	
4.9x10" (a/deg)
.Main cathode vaporizer heater 1.62±0.15 	 3.5X10-4
insulator heater	 2,84±0.2	 5.'x10`4
Neutralizer vaporizer heater 1.62;L-O. 15	 3.5:10-4
Neutralizer heating heater 10.425±0.05 	 4.9x10-4
. *Values of temperature coefficient are the nominal values.
.^85.
Fig. 	 Shape and Dimensions of iEE(1)
t	 +x
Connector pin layout
IEAP8 1EAP7
_'o a ;';a^	 o
IEAP6 IEAP5
7
400
T
64
5 5	 Pin #
Seen from C
Center of gravity
XG= 0.5±10
Y G = 8.4±1 0
ZG=-16.5±I0
0
C
+Y
x
s,
'—AL-ft^...^.A'
14.1.3 Power Source Control Device 	
-Ai
Power source control device is the interface of satellite and IRS: 	 4
It receives commands to run and control power source device, and sends
telemetry signals to the satellite telemetry encoder.
(1) Shape
Shape and the center of gravity of the power source control device
will be as shown in Fig. 4.4.
(2) Input
i) Input voltages 28 +8.22 V
--8.78 DC
ii) Signals:
9 discrete commands and 4 magnitude commands, shown
in Table 4.5, will be received. Commands will be as
specified in Section 4.1.5.
Clock signals and enable signals will be as
	
'J
specified in Section 4.1.5. 
The device will also receive monitor signals shown 	 ti.
=J{	 rin Table 4.6 and determine load conditions of the power	 C
source device, i.e. engine conditions.
Telemetry signal input will be as specified in
Table 4.7.
(3) Output
i) Power:
Connections to bus limes will be controlled by
discrete commands IRS ON, IRS OFF, IONI and ION2.
Power source control signals:
ONOOFF signals, level signals and reference signals
shown in Table 4.8 will:be stmt to.power source device
to control each power source module.
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Output of telemetry signals to the satellite
encoder will be as specified in Table 4.9.
iii} Sequence control program;
In response to each command, control signals will
be sent to power source device according to the logical
flow shown in Fig. 4.5 and Fig. 4.6.
Table 4.5 Commands
I Code	 I Tvne
I Bus line to ion engine system ON TES ON
2 Bus line to ion engine system OFF TES OFF
3 Bus line to power source device
in engine unit „-"Z ON TON 1
4 Bus lin g: to power source device
in engine unit #2 ON ION 2	 Discreet commands
5 Start ioo engine system START
6 Shut off ion engine system SHUT
7 Run ion engine system idle TDL
S Activate hollow cathode ACT
9 Continue sequence flow CONT
10 Change accelerating voltage Xl VN
ll Change discharge current X2 ID	Magnitude commands
12 Change mercury flow X3 VD
13 *Select mode X4
*Mode selections are shown below.
OR
CR
IR
FR
Selection of TES operation mo
Selection of main cathode
heating level
Selection of insulator
heating level
Selection of sequence flow
Code I-leaning
OB Beam injection
OH Hollow cathode operation
CN Nominal level
CH High level
IN Nominal level
3H High level
FN Automatic continuation
nMYS
OD
3
Length
of lead
-wire
nominal
value)
itNote :
Symbol. 7-- t^^aJ$c^V$ M)
IRAP 1 650
IRBP I 500
1 RAP 2 700 
IRBP 2 650
IRAP 3 550
I RBP 3 700 
0
Q F_ i
300±S,0
270±81	 225±0. 1 , 180±81	 135±1L1 , 90±a1 , 45±01 15±QB
s
^RBV 	 IR BP,P1	 IRBP2	 IRBP2	 IRBP3 IRBP3
( ) ikl03^C^E3^3^ CmiZ•^i3o
Numbers in ( ) are
reference values.
IRJ d	 IRJ 3	 IRJ 2	 IRJ I
^n	 «.	 co
$	 o^ CPI o1
co ti
(49)	 (89)
	
(60)
	
. (46)	 C22)oy
II	 ^^„
IP	
C/O
y
1d X521H
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Taber. C  Monitor: Signals
L
Monitor signal
Standard Leve.Signal.	 Name
r ektn
I cIS>O.IA L
A-*= or I cK<O.IA H
I nkm
	
q'j"ff*-04 IM I nI>0.12A L
I^- I nKC0.12A H
I.dm
	 1ACI M-e
	 P I d 
30.2A L
T d <0.2A H
HYBDm ' 4	 f	 =
HVBD=0 L
HVBD94 0 H
Main cathode
keeper current
monitor
Neutralizer
keeper current
monitor
Discharge
current
mon itor
Dielectric
breakdown
Monitor
Note) :alp/ error is tolerated in current values.
Table 4.7 Telemetry input Signals
9
Beam voltage^
Beam current
Discharge voltage --^
Discharge current
Accelerator current
Main cathode keeper current ---.._...,..^..,
Neutralizer keeper current
Main cathode vaporizer current—-
Neutnalizer vaporizer current—
input current
Main cathode heater power
	 ^,
Neutralizer heater power--°-^"^
Main cathode vaporizer temperature/
Neutralizer vaporizer. temperature:
Power device heat sink tempe.ratur
Vaporizer standard temperature
Number of dielectric breakdowns
Range of
output voltage
I
goal Item code cun»mom RemaY
1 k— KEE Vn 0 - 5 V
2 G—Axte ?a 0-5 V
3 MCIE V$ 0-5 V
t h¢ltxtt 14 0 --5 V
5 7 *1 V-sxIt Ia 0--5 V
5 T r5+--treat I ek 0- 5 v
7 'P191".A'—Atm I nit 0-5 V
a lev 0-5V Analf9 tPka-AenXic Ir.V 0-•5V
10 117j%m fin 0-•5V
1 1 ^AWAMIWJ Prh 0-•5 V
12 ^+it0lilAMICIJ Pnh O--SV
13 MAXIE,.L'TWSM Ter 0-•5V
14 9P*9N tlMKM Tnv 0-5V
15 1%A gmtR	 — h Tha 0-5V
15 ZIUMr,'SMAX Tire[ 0-5V
I7 P11;F:Ex1OU ttv C Urx L:0.5V±0.5V Di i4gH:IOVti.SY
ks
)g
al
Level si naz iSymbol	 Name V'emaLevel'oN/OFF
PS I S
Psz	 T^^s^-^^r^1y e•^t
-
-
ON
OFF
H
L Volta
L: 0.2^
azvp si	 Discharge _ _ ON ,(OFF H. 5+0V
Main Cathode L. L H ON HPsi heater N.L/H.L H/L OFF L
Main cathod ON ItP s s keeper
_ _
OFF L
Main cathode ON HP s e
vaporizer
_ _
OFF L
Neutralizer, ,.L/ N HPS?	 heater N•L H/L OFF L
ON HNeutralizer.P s keeper
_ _
OFF L
Neutralizer N HP S 4
vaporizer
_ _
OFF L
N.I3 ON Hl o Insulatorp S heater H. H/L OFF L
rks
ge level
^vy ull ^.:
Or Fuo'. ^"
Table 4.8 Power Source Control Signals
Signal
level ON/OFF signal
Screen grid current
Accelerator grin current
N.L(Nominel Level)
H.L(Hleh Iwvel)L.L(Shcinc Leval)
(a) Level signals, ON/OFF signals
Vn	 Accelerator	 Lass than 5.5VDC
Id	Discharge Current	 Less than 5.5VDC
Vd
	Mercury flow
(discharge voltage) Less than 5.5VnC:
(c) Reference signals
ORIGINAL PAGE 60
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Table 4.9
	 Telemetry Output Signals
Output
No. Item voltage SamplingSymbol range speed
1. Beam voltage Vn 0-5V
2. Beam current J 1 0-5V ► /^
3. Discharge voltage Vd O - sV
4. Discharge current Id 0-5V
5. Accelerator current I 0- 5V 1/8
6. Main cathode keeper current Iek 0-5V ,/1
7. Neetralizer keeper current Ink 0 - 5V 1/1
8. Main cathode vaporizer current Iev 0-.5V 1/1
9. Neutralizer vaporizer current Inv 0-5V 1 /8
10. Input current [;n 0-5V 1/1
11. Main cathode heater	 power Peh 0-5V I/612. Neutralizer heater	 power
13. Main cathode vaporizer temperature Pnh 0-5V I/e
14. Neutralizer vaporizer temperature Tev 0-5V I/a
15. Power device heat sink temperature T 0-5V 1 /e
16. Vaporizer standard temperature Th
h
y
e
o^sv 1/a
17. Accelerator voltage set value Tref 0-5V 1/ e
18. Discharge voltage set value RVn 0- 5V 1 /e
19. Discharge current set value RVd 0-.5 V , /a	 .
RId 0-5V 1/a
(a) Analog
1. Status telemetry
5T L: 0.5=0.5VH:10 1 1.5V 1/1
2. Number of dielectric breakdowns HVCNTR (same) 1/,
(b) Serial digital
Determining
No. Telemetryitem ISignal form value
1. Bus line ON/OFF I	 Bi-level 1/0
2. Engine Unit #1 ON/ Engine Unit #2 ON It
3. Beam injection/hollow cathode operation
4. Main cathode heater
	 nominal/high levels
5. Insulator heater	 nominal/high levels
6. Sequence flow automatic continuation/shut
(c)	 Bi-level
START
,3 ci
FE
^ Slflff OFF
. 2
1'51.2 aff.PS3 ott. pss arr.
NIM Off. ps" Off.psl off
O.L)On
no
ea
FAIJ P9 .1f1
yen	 :10
I
•
Fiq. 4.5Logical Flow of START
	
Fig. 4.6 Logical Plow of IDLING, ACTIVATE, SHUTT OFF*
N(C) START
4.1.4, Power Source Device
Power source device supplies 10 power systems to the engine unit.
(1) Shape
Shape and the center of gravity of the power source device will
be as shown in Fig. 4.7.
(2) Input
.i) Input voltage: 28 +0 22
-0.78 VDC
ii) Signals:
ON/OFF signals, level signals and reference signals
from power source control device (see Table 4.8) will be
received.
(3) Output
i) Output voltage, current, output stability and ripple:
As shown in Table 4.10.
ii) Response properties and set values for excess current
protection:
As shown in Table 4.11.
iii) Monitor output:
As shown in Table 4.6.
iv) Dielectric strength and insulation resistance:
Dielectric strength of output transformer will be
over AC 2.IkV, with the exception of over AC 2.83kV for
PSG, and PS2z Also, insulation resistance of output
transformer will be over 20M}L(measured by DC1KV megger)
for PSI and PS2.
v) High voltage dielectric breakdown protection circuit:
As shown in Fig. 4.8. Number of dielectric break-
downs will be sent to power source control device.
-94-	 I
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(4) Temperature telemc^^ry
Temperature telemetry, shown in Table 4.12, will be sent to the
telemetry encoder via power source device.
i	 d
W
I
a	 «,
.	 1
o
ti
fH
CIO
iL
E	 ^^
+0.13
-L6 X52 0.02
r^
270±08
25p±Q1
280±2.2
(55)	 1(35) 1(80)1 (80)
12
I
of
eQl_A
Note: Values in ( )are
reference values,
1 A S-;• 1 A
zQ	 (2)
ConnectorLength of .dead wire
symbol
	
(nominal value)
IPBJ5 510
IPB16 460
IPBJ7 820
IPBJS 600
symbol
IP	 .	 cu
lead wire
value)
Connector Length of
(nominal
1PAJ5 640
IPAJ6 600
IPAJ7 480
IPAJ8 400
NE
Gower sours(
dLO1-,
Table 4.10 Power Source Specifications(l)
I
Voltage	 Power Peak ripple(%)
Level Current
	
/Reg^lation(/)
Type	 Control range
' v . Remarks
v.en i	 "m Iti R $ A i •1r (76) t9.)
Psi x97-:1!')	 F'$ak N.L 1 Lt 30MA "30W DC 3 4 2 504 - 1AQ0V
.
Re(3UIatiori
PsHr
f1.L LILY. 35MA -l9W 20--35mA,
	
R.
changes withH.1, _tv tM& _t_w_
3
_
" P$2 T9*9 3-}07j,PIX[ < 3t,L -I.dLY 3^eA <. 2W DC 7Ripple at r
Ripple at rP83 P8 4 a	 x	 x	 a H,L {0V 0.35A t40w DC4 2 t 2 0.3-Q.sAZ L l5Y 0.6 22.5W
" M,L aV 5A -25W y^C.
[^^Ps/ Pseh I M a m A.S at a It,L aY eh Saw
I.OV 2SA7 A W
4755 1.Output charaPss Psck N, 1. 15Y QAA DC
"^* - •^ s,i aaov `r,. i.5' 3.5
- Ripple at r
Output charaPeer `dZ' as W	 Ik zL a 4 M.L 24V 7W AC ^- t S' a5-2A	 -rP8a 2A M&
Gain: 0.5A/`iT
`-; 
Discharge voltage: 35-457.
N,L 5Y sA 25VY AC
P87 P$nA 5^ tR $ to AM1 1Y A4 r .. ..I.L 1.6v 2.5A /w
outO put charaPH,e, zs_v_ 0.23A_ _ aw DCPsa P9pk .	 is + - -°
s.t 300V SM& LSW a s - Ripple at r3
output charaP69 P$nr q+ W Z; '3: iC z X A
_
11. L z6v t.3A aaW AC - t 5 0.5- L2Ah1A-1 Gain : 0.2A/`V
P$IG Ptilt i$"Q3 t1 Etf !k1	 g N.L - 3V 1A 3w AC - -H,L 5Y
Power source
Screen grid
Accelerator
grad
'
Discharge
E
i
Main cathode
heater
Main cathode
'..
	
	 keeper
Main. cathode
vaporizer
Neutralizer
heater
Neutralizer
Q er
Neutra i er
vaporizer
Insulator.
heater
applied for beam current of
^ pple at rated load.
h set voyage of PSG..
ated Load.
aced load.
cteristics shown in Fig.3--5.
ated load.
cteristics shown in Fig. 3-5.
eteristics shown in Fig. 3-5.
ted load.
cteristics shown in Fig. 3-•5.
; keeper voltage set at-22-24V.
Fable 4.11 Power Source Specifications(2)
Voltage or current
fluctuation
.
.Response time Condition
Power source Excess currentSymbol :'n	 ^ Response,ZIMFA xet*rtxa=%b :A	 4 set value
Screen grid	 ^f PS 1 x^7—Y9 ^1	 I'sFbIF 5Om.hCF ^ ya^g^^ fAi^rZwEm
 1.. SOtSMA
Accelerator PS 2
PsHY
7;P 'e 3 Ir — ;It It X
_
+
w
7±4.7mA
Discharge PS 3 PSd a
	
X	 x	 A! 1S ms$;CF — ^i^^^t 2•
—
Main cathode heater PS 4 PSeh I II W N to	 X 9
Main cathode keeper PS 5 Psek ^p M 14r —	 X OP.iXF r ^'^ r 1
Main cathode vaporizer. Ps s Psey m w ri z sr ro x aA - - - -
Neutralizer heater PS 7 PSnh 9P to ro M A X OF - - - 6±0AA
Neutralizerekeeper Ps 8 PSnk 9P fO 5 +	 "X 9 IOP.I3CF — t  T^^` ^'^^ I —
Neutralizer keeper Ps 9 MY ^ "ra k — •- % M - - - -
insulator heater Pssu Psi. xe i^t r. M M X X - - - -
1. No Load to rated load
2. current set value
fluctuated by i-200/a
Table 4.12
	 Temperature Measurement Telemetry Or POOR QUALM?
No. Item to be meastred Code
1 Temperature of Engine Unit #1 TBI
2. Temperature of Engine Unit #2 TE2'
3 Temperature of mercury tank #1 TTAN81
4 Temperature of mercury tank #2 TTANK2
5 Temperature of base plate in power source device #1 Thal
6 Temperature of base plate in power source device #2 Tbs2
Fig. 4.8 Logical Flow of Dielectric Breakdown Protection
Jb>SOM or Ia>7mA
no
yes
I
HVCNTR I =0
yaa
45 see Tiner
PSCV OFF
I HVCNTR+—HVCNTR+ I	 I
HVCNTR1 4— HVCNTR I+l
HVCNTRI ^ I2	 yea
no	 HV.HD+—,
1
 RE.
ClM
as
yaa
PSHV . PS CV On
:top
z^e
HVCNTR I t-- o
46-see Timer
*RVCNTR is sent as . telemetry signal.
4.1.5 Interface With Satellite
. Basic components having interface with ion engine system are the
structural system, power source system, telemetry/command system,
heat control system, attitude control system and gas jet system.
Field separation points are established as follows.
a. Mechanical separation points: mounting surface of each
component. Weight of mounting hardware will not be included
in IES .
b. Electrical separation points: 6 connectors - bus power line,
discrete command line, magnitude command line, analog telemetry
line and temperature measurement line - shown in Fig. 4.9.
(1)Structural system interface
Boarding position of each component is shown in Fig. 4.10. it is
a roll surface called mission panel 11. Alignment of engine unit will
be determined by an alignment mirror which is mounted on a grid.
Accuracy will be set to be within 0.240.
(2)Power source system interface
.
z.) Supplied voltage: 28 +0 22, .78 VDC (1EP input terminal)
ii) Ripple: Less than 100mv
iii) Disturbance voltage resistivity:
Resistivity to stabilized bus disturbance voltage
(single peak) of +51,, 250pv sec and --100, 500141, sec
will be required.
iv) Load current:
di/dt L 100,000A/secI
Overshoot L 5A
Overshoot total energy 160 x 10- 4A-sec/(per steady
load current of 1A)
i
1
s
_tl
it
-100--	
_.
s,
V) Other:
Diodes requiring series arrangement should not be
used in the power source ling; which prevents reverse
voltage. Also, care must be taken so that TES will not
be in short-circuit mode to bus power.
(3) Telemetry/command system interface
Commands shown in Table 4.5 are sent and telemetry signals shown
in Table 4.9 are received.
	 .
i) Discrete commands:
Sent according to the command matrix below.
At execution; X line 27.0*1.5V 10jL
Y line	 1.2t1.2V 10.2
At non-execution; X line Open, transistor OFF
Y line Open, transistor OFF
Pulse width; 55*5ms
ii) Magnitude commands:
Data format will be as shown in Fig. 4.11 and
timing as shown in Fig. 4.12. Clock bit speed of data
transmission will be 128 bps.
iii) Analog telemetry:
Analog telemetry will be coded to 8 bit (1 bit,
20mV; total accuracy, f0.651a' F.S.) by telemetry encoder.
iv) Serial digital telemetry
8 bit--long and bit speed of 2048 bps. Timing will
be as shown in Fig. 4.13.
(4) Heat control system interface
Heat environment of each component at the time of launching and
in orbit is 0 , 40C (estimated) and design temperature will be
-101-
Power consumption of each component is shown in Table 4.2. Heat
density of each component will be as shown in Table 4.13. items whose
Gj
temperature are measured, types of sensors and their locations are
shown in Table 4.14.
(5)Attitude control system
Nominal torque arm length of each axis of IEE will be 232.5mm for
pitch axis, Omm for roll axis and 100mm for yaw axis. Thrust will be	 t
the nominal 0.18gr wt. and its cumulative operating time will be over
150 hours.
(6)Gas jet system
N/A.
—102—
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11
f{j
.r
^i
FicL,__4.9 Connector Numbers of ion Engine system Components
:EP (1) y TEE (1)
RV line T(1)1	 0 'dM b Y
Iat (^	 ro 0.
c^^ I LV line
Temp. measurement line
Bus power line
Discreet
command  line
To Satellite
Magnitude
command lane
o^
TT litre
gow V ZP(2}	 o"_	 ga m
IEE(2 }
{
s.	 4k
G,v zoYJ ^.
Analog	 f 1 RV line
telemetry line[- (1)	 „
ll 	 2	 .
^ LV line '" "
--
Bus power line (2) LV
 
line
Temp. measurement line
a d TT line w °w
^., Telemetry monitor RV: High voltage output
signal line LV: Low voltage output
2. Control signal line TT: Temperature telemetry
_,
Fi5. 4. 10 1EE/IEP Boarding PoSitions
i	 - -
® ®	 TEE(2) ¢' TEE(1} O G
_x
Fig.. 4.11 Format of Magnitude Command
g
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 4 10 11 12 13 14 15 16'17 18
B
Address sword	 Data word
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Ov
+IavA
clock
A, Ov
Fig. 4.12 Timing Chart of Magnitude Command
Enable
----- —	 —I ------ff--------1	 OvI	 E--7$ms -^I(nominal}	 invData r----^	 ^i7 ^-7
Enable and clock signals are sent as differential`
signals, and agreement of signals is within 2 p s.
Mg. 4.13 Timing of Serial. Digital Data
iav
LeS`i2it.'b 	 lOv
O
^^ ^i:^gxEM^N ^ ^+-2QQ^sMIN?	
--^ ^ 250 lov Ot+s
---I
U
^20Q^aM£N
!^ 4 ^rm-qzuir;
f Ov
Q
and fall tine (t f) of each signal z t rsI a ^,
tVzlo PC
Table 4.13 Heat Density
xR 1P TEE
40.OIIW/c41A7 0.03OW/chIJA7 M/ojj F
Table 4.14 Temperature Measurement Items, Sensor Types and Location
Item Sensor type Location
Engine Unit #1 temperature Platinum resistance wire Engine Unit #1
R9256P3
Engine Unit #2	 " Platinum resistance wire Ei.gine Unit 02
R9256P3
Mercury tank #1	 " Thermistor Merctary tank #1
S311P18--07T15R
Mercury tank 02 Thermistor. Mercury tank #2
S311P18-•07T15R
Power source device #1
	 " Thermistor Tg #1 base plate
470247072
Power source device #2	 " Thermistor TP #2 base plate
470247072
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4.1.6 Design Standards
Only the main subject matters will be outlined in this section.
Details are given in the Interface Management Specifications and the
Common Specifications.
(1) Mechanical design standards
i) Natural oscillation:
Less than 100 Hz for each component.
ii) Load limit:
Strength and stiffness to produce permanent
deformation of no more than 0.2°% of load limit (estimated
load x 1.5 = approved test load. See Table 4.17) will
be required.
iii) Ultimate load:
No failure or breakdown will occur at the ultimate
load(load limit x 1.25).
iv) Safety coefficient:
TEE employing liquid or air will be designed with
the safety coefficients given in Table 4.15.
(2) Electrical design standards
Grounding of each component will be electrically insulated from
the satellite frame. Insulation between bus power return and
(illegible) will be DC resistance of over IM a.
Insulation between . secondary power l i ne returns, primary power
lines and cases will be DC resistance of over IMA each.
(3) Electromagnetic radiation
TES will follow the electromagnetic compatibility requirements
given below. Between IRS and ETS-111 system, compatibility tests will
be performed successively and standards will be set by the EMC
Source
Amplitude	 impedance Frequency
O1VP-P	 05.1 1Hz
01VP-P	 0.59 60Hz
O1VP- P—OBVP--P OSQ 60Hz--BOOHz
(linear increase) (linear increase)
O.SVP--P	 os.Q BOOHz
05VP-P	 05D 8O.OHz--•50KHz
05VP-P	 0551 5O1Mz-1OMHz
Test method will be based on MIL--STD-462..
b) Transient
Pulse voltage of 6OPPS, 25VO-P, 10 PS for a maximum
--1t78-
management plan, test specifications, test execution plan and test
procedure manual.
i) Transmission interference noise in power lines:
In TES and IEP, transmission interference in power
source lines will not exceed the tolerance levels set
below.
Frequency	 Tolerated transmission
band	 -noise interference
30Hz ^-160Hz 107mA.P—P, 20dS/decade
160Hz —3.6KHz 20mAP—P, 20d&/decade
1.6KHz —100KHz 200mA.P—P
10OKHz^--1OMHz 30mAP-P
trasient response 100,000A/sec (lost current > IA)
Satisfaction of the standards will determined by
oscilloscope(SOMHz) and electric current probe.
ii) Transmission interference sensitivity of power lines:
a) Sine wave voltage
Sine wave voltage of levels set below, when charged
to power source input, should not cause any abnormal
action in IES and IEP.
of 10 minutes, applied to power bus lane in either
positive or negative direction should not cause any
significant deterioration in performance of IES aid
IEP. Test method will be in accordance with MTL-
STD-462-CS06.
ii) Magnetic field interference:
a) Radiation interference noise
IEP must not radiate more than 0.1 Gauss (30Hz—
 1KHz)
and 0.01 Gauss(1KHz- 30KHz). Measuring distance
is 7cm from the component surface. Test method
will be based on MIL-STD-462, RE01.
b) Radiation interference sensitivity
IEP must satisfy performance requirements in the.
tests based on the requirements and testing methods
of MIL-STD-461A and 462, RS02. Applicable tests
and test standards must be indicated in each test
specifications, test execution plan and test
procedure manual. Testing frequency of RS02 will
be 400HZ and amplitude of current source will be 2A.
c) Magnetic dipole moment
Residual magnetic dipole moment of IEP component
must not exceed 0.Spwbm for each axis. As MAC has
a maximum of 8.16ewbm magnetic dipole moment, IEP
component must be designed so that a magnetic field
having a flux density of 1.62 x 10-4wb/m2(estimated
to be 20cm based on MAC).will not be affected at all.
iii.) Electric field interference
a) Radiation interference noise
t
i
i
$I
e.i
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Radioactive interference of 14KHZ
 -to 10GHZ,
radiated from components, must not exceed the limits
set by MIL--STD-461A, Notice 3, Fig. 21 and 22. In
the frequency band of 147 - 149MHZ, however, narrow
band radiation limit is 31 dB V/m.' Radioactive
interference by radiation from IES must not exceed
the set limits.
b) Radiation interference sensitivity
Normal operation of IEP in the frequency band of
14KHZ - 10GRz and exposed to the electric field of
1V/m must be verified. For the frequency bands of
135 - 137iKHZ and 1700 - 171=12, IEP is exposed to
the electric field of 5V/m for measurement.
Table 4.75 Safety Coefficient
class	 jProof load IBurst load
Pressure tank	 1.50	 2.30
Pressure pipings and others 	 1.50	 2.30
(Note 1) Proof load is the pressure load applied to check
production techniqie and material quality of pressure
container.
(Note 2) Burst load is the pressure load under which pressure
container must withstand without breaking down.
ti
`	 _110»
100
e—{
Li a3
G 4J
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F441
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4.1.7 Tests
Test subject matrix is shown in Table 4.16. Oscillation test
levels are shown in Table 4.17 and impact test levels are shown in
Fig. 4.14. Heat vacuum test will be given with the heat cycle shown
in Fig. 4.15. Electromagnetic compatibility test was explained in the
preceding section.
Fig. 4.14 Impact Spectrum
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Function and
performance test
Measurement of
thrust
Measurement of 'beam
diffusion angle
Electromagnetic
compatibility test
Heat vacuum test
Long-mode test
(c) IES
0 4
N/A
N/A
0
0
0
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
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Table 4.16 Test Matrix
Model
M
Appearance and
dimension inspection O C7
Weight and position of
center of gravity inspection Q 0
Charge and resistance
inspection 4 0
Performance test Electromagnetic
® p compatibility test
given for PM.
Oscillation test QT Level test for PM.
QT AT AT level test for FM.
D O Random oscillation test
only for FM.
Impact test N/A N/A
Heat vacuum test QT AT QT level test for PM. 
0
S
AT level test for FM.
Measurement of residual
magnetic moment Q Q
PM: prototype model
(a) IEE
	 FM: flight model
QT: qualifying test
AT: acceptance test
Model	 Model
FM
Appearance and
	 Cadimension inspection
Weight and center of
gravity inspection Q O
Performance test	 0 Q
Electromagnetic
compatibility test 0 N/A
oscillation test	 012T 0
Heat vacuum test	 q 0Measurement of residual
magnetic moment	 N/A
Impact test
	 Q N/A
Oscillation test - QT level
for PM and AT level for FM.
(b) IEP
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Table 4.17 Oscillation Test Levels
Random oscillation level for
Qualifying Test:
Range of frequency
	 Av. level
Accel. density
W&M-0l1 ( Hz) 1mMtt'&;1j( 9 =/H z) iz )h v -•y ( Grma)
20 -230 0.09
230-3S0 +64B/oct
L 5.0,4
35Q-900 0.2
900-2000 —6 dB/oct
Test duration: 2 min. for each dire-
Random oscillation level for
Acceptance Test:
Range of fre -quendy'	 Av. level
Accel. density
a
MI d a 4
( Hz}
nail it ?LTat
(P/Hz}
'F Y) v .: -
(Grma}
20-230 0.04
230-350 +6 d&/act
10.4
350-900 0.069
900-21}00 -6 dB/net
Test duration: 1 min. each direction	 p
Sine wave oscillation level
for Qualifying Test
Rt. angle tc
axis of thrust
Direction of
axis of thrust
Range of Level(G:o - P l
	
frequency	 jj"i- rt
(Hz Y	 f] 0.4m-	
°RX-'aV-1
	
5-200	 t 2.O*	 15.0*
	
200-2aoo
	 5.0	 5.0
Sweep rate 
-
2 oct/min
Sine wave oscillation level
for Acceptance Test:
Rt. angle to
axis of thrust
-Direction of
axis. of thrust
Range of	 (G 0-,P)
frequency firra1	 ti^l^rciiHz	 RPaSM
	
5-200	 8.0
	 10,0*
	
200-2000	 3.3	 3.3
Sweep rate: 4 act/min
Fict. 4.15 Heat Vacuum Test Cycle
OF POOR QLII% n °u
Temp. of
base Plates
	 2* 8** 4* 8** 4*	 24** 4*	 24** 2*
^i
1
s
^J
,^ Y I
i
l^
J
QT AT
T1 f55 C +4 50
T9 =20>v =2OC
T2 — t 5  - se
T, Amim	 T2 : (9MA
high temp. low temp.
Time (hr)
*From high temperature to low temperature, or
a reverse process, over 4 hours and less than
8 hours should be spent. Rate of temperature
change depends on temperature difference.
**TempexAture stability during this period.,
measured by temperature sensor which controls
testing device, should be within *3C.
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4.1.8 Operation requirements
Plan shown in Table 4.18 will be the reference in operating the
ion engine system on the satellite.
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Orbit and
Experiment conditions 	 operation
IN mode: 1 rotation/unit
IH mode: 1 rotation/unit
Activation of main cathode: 1 rota
Activation of neutralizer cathode:
2-orbit continucas
operation in thevisible ranae.
30-minute
continuous opera-
2 N+l rotat. orbit IDLING
N+2 It cathode
test
N+3 It Id reference
change (3 min x3)
N+4 " rr
N+5 SHUT OFF
P+1 PI IDLING
P+2 " Hollow cathode
test
P+3 rr Vd reference
change
P+4 " 'r
'n^C i	 I orrrrm	 r'rtrt
unit tion in an orbit.
r rotat)
105 min. TEE operated 20
20 min. before
entering visible
20 area by stored
command, for
20 testing in the
30 " visible area.
105 "40	 ri
40 "
40 :r
n n rr
f
Table 4-ta Operation Plan for TES
No. of
Phase Subject	 Duration	 engine
unit u
2
2
Steady
i phase
!
Early
Phase
IDLING 2 rotations/unit,
total 4 rotations
Hollow 2 rotations unit,
cathode total 4 rotations.
activation
Hollow (8+2) rotat./unit,
cathode total 20 rotation,
test
Neutralize (2+1) rotations/unit,2
movement total 6 rotations
check
Varied	 (12+3) rotat /unit,
parameter total 30 rotations
test
Repetition 100 rorations/unit 1
'1st
2nd
3rd
orbit IDLING
OB, FE mode START
105
40
40
min.
1st orbit IDLING 105 min.
grid is FH mode START,
CONT 40 rr
3rd " CONT, Id change 40 1e "
4th " 40
5th '_
81
	 OFF 30
Varied VA and %, test at the same time.
Parameters for stable IEE conditions set [First 10 rotat.
'	 Long modes ver 100 accum.hrs/ I 	 Parameters for.stable IEE conditions set Beginning and end
test	 unit; over 10 cont. hrs.	 from above data.	 l in visible area.
4.2 Enaine Unit
4_.2.1 Design Values
Design values of Engineering Model( EM) with respect to the
required design values in the development specifications of the
preceding section are shown in Table 4.19.
Table 4.19 Design Values of
Main Parts	 Hollow cathode
Main Neutralizer
Orifice diameter, 0.25 0.25
mm
Keeper aperture 2 2
diameter, mm
Accelerating grid system
Screen Accelerator
Thickness, mm 0.5 1.5
Hole diameter, 3.0 2.2
MM
Number of holes 121
Grid separation, 1.5
IMM
Discharge chamber
r
,
al
t^
Chamber length, mm 60
diameter, mm 60
Anode diameter, mm 50
Buffle diameter, mm 9
Distributer pole piece inner 12
diameter, mm
r
Buffle to pole piece 1.2
separation, mm
4.2.2 Structure, Functions and Designs
Components, *functions and designs of the engine unit are given
below. Cross section of the engine unit i, shown in Fig. 4.16.
(1) Tank assembly
Cross section is shown in Fig. 4.17. it has a function of
supplying propellant(mercury), and consists of liquid mercury tank
and force(nitrogen) tank, separated by fluorofubber bladder. Liquid
mercury tank has flanges for joining the tank with main hollow cathode
assembly and neutralizer hollow cathode assembly. Each is connected
through 0-ring. Force gas pressure is 25±0.2kg/cm2abs.
(2) Main hollow cathode assembly
Cross section is shown in Fig. 4.18. The assembly consists of
vaporizer which holds liquid mercury and controls the flow of Mercury
vapor, hollow cathode which is the electron emission source, and
insulator which insulates back flow of hollow cathode and the front
flow of vaporizer under high voltage.
Vaporizer:'Porous tungsten plug of sintered to ng gsten powder
having particle diameter of Pm is joined with tantalum cylinder by
electron beam welding. Sheath heater, .mounted on the outside of the
cylinder, heats and vaporizes mercury held by the tungsten plug,
controlling its flow. Particle density of tungsten plug is 70%(757110
for neutralizer). Sheath heater terminal, composed of ceramic seal
and tantalum cap, converts into nickel lead wire.
Insulator: 6 molybdenum mashes are placed at equal distances
inside an alumina ceramic pipe. Voltage between the meshes is kept at
Less than 300V to prevent discharge under a wade range of mercury.vapor
pressure. Molybdenum meshes are supported by alumina spacers with
rippled surface, so that short circuit is not likely to occur between
-118-
the meshes in the event liquid mercury freezes. Sheath heater is
placed over the ceramic pipe on the vaporizer side to heat mercury
vaporized and prevent it from freezing.
Cathode is a cylindrical tantalum pipe, one end of Vhich is
blocked by a thorium tungsten chip. Vaporized mercury passes through
the pipe and is supplied to the discharge chamber through a narrow
hole in the Center of the thorium tungsten chap. For a cathode insert,
porous tungsten impregnated with barium compound is placed in the front
of thorium tungsten chip, which, by heat, turns into oxide cathode
having an electron discharge ability. Outside of the tantalum cylinder
is coated with alumina, over which rhenium tungsten heater is wound.
The heater has one end spot-welded to the cylindrical pipe and the
other end to the tantalum lead wire, and is further coated with
alumina. Keeper electrode is placed an the downstream side of the
- thorium tungsten chip. The keeper is mounted on the alumina ceramic
surface and welded by electron beam.
(3)Neutralizer hollow cathode assembly
Cross section is shown in Fig. 4.19. Its components are similar
to those of main hollow cathode, except that it does not have an
insulator. During oscillation test of the development test, breaking
of keeper lead wire and slipping of cathode insert occurred,
necessitating addition of another point of support for the keeper
lead ware and use of tantalum foil cylinder for supporting the cathode
insert. Also, control of keeper voltage/vaporizer current failed
during IES combination test, which prompted increasing the keeper
diameter from 1PS to 2j^.
(4)Discharge chamber assembly
Cross section is shown in Fig. 4.20. The assembly has soft; steel.
... 7' 	 m
_"^' A
3
II
E.
pole pieces on the upper- and down-stream sides with discharge chamber
in-between, and a permanent magnet of alnico 5 is inserted and fixed
between them. Discharge chamber has a cylindrical anode which
insulates the chamber with alumina ceramic (insulator). Grid assembly,
consisted of screen grid, accelerating grid and alumina Ceramic
insulator, is mounted.on the pole piece of the downstream side. Dis-
charge chamber, anode, screen grid, accelerating grid, etc. are made
of stainless steel.
(5) Housing
Housing, the interface of above assemblies, comprises various
support materials, base plate for mounting on satellite, support
materials for wire harness , etc. SUS304, aluminum alloy, is used as
structural material.
z
'.	
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Fig. 4.16 Structure of Ion Engine
Cone support
Main hollow cathode assembly^ Ceramic Discharge chamber
support
Tank assembly Tank support 	 Hollow) Shell	 assembly1 Housing..,. cathodeTank cover `	 , Il support
Neutralizer
hollbo i cathode
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IjEL 4. 17 Tank Assembly
Mercury tank
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Fig. 4.18 Main Hollow Cathode Assembly(EM) (Slight change from PM on)
Insulator
Cathode heater lead Keeper lead
Cathode flange
Vaporizer insulator flange1 insulator .n
Vaporizer shieldceramie Pi 	 Cathode shieldSpacer 'y ;- Keeper
	Porous tangsten plug	 support Kee er
Vaporizer case Y"r ys7	 Mesh	 p n
Feed pipe	 Thorium
Mercury tank side "N 	 N	 tnngstenflange	 chip f
0Q N O	 Vaporizer	 Cathode insertthermocoupler,-	 Stopper
.,7 Cathode heater
Vaporizer heater 	 Cathode
O O	 ^nA for	 pipe
heater Q
Vaporizer —Linsulatori--Cathode
HISS	 -
or, F-00-1u'
Fia. 4.19 Neutralizer Hollow Cathode Assemby(EM)(Slight change from
PM on)
Cathode
heater lead
'	 Vaporizer
shield
Mercury tank side Porous tangsten Vaporizer
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	 Feed
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Fig. 4.20 Discharge Chamber Assembly 
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4__ 2.3 Structural Design
Feasibility of structural design was evaluated by structural
analysis. Oscillation analysis results and test results are compared
in Table 4.20. Load and stress analysis were made under the following
conditions.
(a)Sine wave oscillation load conditions:
Controlled load	 5G input
Ultimate load	 6.25G input
Q=30
(b)Random oscillation load:
To horizontal direction of engine,
f =3 5 0 Hz, So= 0.2 G x /Hz, Q=3 0
Ultimate coefficient 1.25
Gmax=3 (Q2 zr f So/4)2=215G
To vertical direction of engine,
f=900Hz
Gmax = 3 4 5 G
(c) Steady acceleration:
Controlled load -- 25G each to the direction of satellite
axis and vertical direction
Ultimate load -- 25G x 1.25
Safety factor, load and estimated stress of discharge chamber,
determined by the load conditions (a) , (b) and (c) are shown in
Table 4.21. Safety factors calculated were all positive.
Table 4.20 Natural Oscillation of Discharge Chamber/Hollow Cathode
Without tank support
est. results Anel.ysis `result:
--	 197.22Hz
200Hz
	
193.4SHz
340Hz
	 26157Hz
124-
With tank support 	
I
Test results,Analys^ is results
--	 276.01Hz
275Hz
	
2728011z
560HZ	 595.73Hz
Random oscillation, yield
n	 It
It
"	 buckling
Discharge chamber strut
Pole piece
Main support screw(#2)
Flange MCA
Main support
Discharge chamber
Mounting screw(traction)*
Mounting screw(shear)*
+0.1
+0. 15
+2.0
+0.02
>5.0
>5.0
+5.4
+10.4
OF MIMI
Table 4.21 Analysis Values of Structural Design
(a) Safety Factor
Parts_
	 Critical mode	 Safety factor
*#10 steel bolts of Ftu=125.000db , F-U^M000tb
(b) Load
Rated	 Sine wave
Parts	 acceleration* ossillation**
01 --A I so
P 0, i Xf
V 3. 7 	 XF 1 1.0 KF
M 610	 Xq» psm 1
 7&9 KF-mm
it4:0 1p tI- H
P 0.6 --
v zT	 XF 17.0 K,
M 13 0. 0	 KvMM i 1 a.7 XF-mm
^!C
P 4.3 KF -
V 4.3	 XF 1 7.2 xF
M 18 a8	 XF-mm 80& 4 4-mm
Lt 1!4 1t ^It a
P 6.8 KF
V 1. 6 	 xF &2 X,
M 3 45 fy-mm 12 1.9 4-mm
Case TOS
Main
support
Discharge
chamber
Discharge
chamber
strut
Pz injection axial force
V% shearing force meeting P at right angle
M: moment
*Rated acceleration falls at right angles with injection
axis. 25G, simultaneous.
**Q=2.0, input 5G. Oscillation at right angles to
injection axis.
(c) Stress (unit: kg/mm2)
Rated
	 Sine wave
Parts Acceleration Oscillation
b3	 Lt	 4^ T- 91p alt X ^ iE ^15c ttr
3k X	 Bt M _ 220 250
^3{42J 3.SKV(WO) 9.2X1CMrr)
t`	 -- x 3.0 711
7 3	 %	 +3 M	 C. A 2.4 41.7
f 4	 Y" It. 0.3 Ms
ffc 'E %[ 0.16 0.3•
Discharge chamber strut
Main support screw (#2)
Poke piece
Flange MCA
Main support
Discharge chamber
-(shear)
*For this value only, oscillation in the direction
of injection axis.
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4.2.4 Heat Design
(1) Thermal interface with satellite
In order to determine the thermal interface, a thermomathematica1
model of approximately 50 nodes was created and calculator simulation
was made of 15 cases. For parameters, several combinations of
(a) conduction heat resistance between the engine unit mounting panel
on the satellite and the housing of the engine unit, (b) coefficient
of radiation heat exchange between the satellite interior and the part
of engine unit which faces the interior (this sentence's meaning
unclear -- translator) and (c)c(/6 of screen shell which protrudes to
the outside of satellite, were taken. Compatibility was determined
using the following as allowable temperature conditions for the engine
unit.
i) Minimum temperature of liquid mercury holding part during
non-operation to be over --25C.
ii) Maximum temperature of mercury supply tank during operation
to be under 1500.
iii) Heater power, which maintains the rated temperature in the
main hollow cathode vaporizer and neutralizer hollow
cathode vaporizer during operation to be over IN and less
than 4W.
Each case of simulation and the results are shown in Table 4.22.
Following conclusions, satisfying the above conditions, were obtained.
(I) conduction heat resistance between the satellite side engine unit
mounting panel and the engine unit side housing should be over
1/0.58 (deg/W) .
(II). Radiation rate of the part which faces the satellite interior
should be over 0.9.
(111) a/-S of screen shelf, should be over 0.9/0.5.
If the internal heat generated by the engine unit under rated
operation is 38.GW, the heat balance when the temperature reaches
balance level is as showaj in Fig. 4.21.
(2) Heat design of engine unit
Engine unit, because of its functional requirements, is designed
to have strong thermal isolation from the system comprising discharge
chamber assembly and main hollow cathode assembly; and the neutralizer
hollow cathode assembly, from the housing. Especially with the main
hollow cathode assembly and vaporizer and cathode its the neutralizer ho
hollow cathode assembly, improvements have been made on heat
conduction pass, heat shield, etc. to secure their rated operation
characteristics during operation and the transient temperature
increase curve at the beginning of operation.
F^q. 4.21 Heat Balance of Engine Unit 	
ORIGINAL PAGE 01
OF POOR QUALITY
a.sw
Ae 16.1W
Cd 38.GW ^ (C W(beam)
3411W
'1.27'°	
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HC: hollow cathode
Table 4.22 Results of Thermal 'interface Trade-off Study
	 Tt: tank temperature
Te: engine unit temp.
Tv: vaporizer temp.
Externa
	 All temp.& power•approx.
L	
yy
1
f
f	
^1
Case
No.	 R	 Ein	 a/e	 Wall Tt/e
heat	 ngine
npu	 unit
Required conditions
for engine unit and compatibility Heat densit y-
=15C; Te=17C; •3--x	 1	 1/0.03	 0.91
	
-15L - L51r Law	 non- apara t loo Tt (miij.) -.maLin HC;:-17C; neut. HC=39C
	
:
^--x 2
	 .	 •	 +	 '+SSC +55 11191k	 Operation Tg=	 C;	 =153C	 To ma^.ntaifi rated Tv,; t -Fri'e^ 4
main HC=1.4W an d neut. HC=2.6W	 't
9- A 3	 1/45a	 402	 I	 -1 5t -151; Lox	 Han-operation Tv(mi.n.) : main Tic=i7C; neat. =HC 39C	 x
Tt=80C; Te=f36C; To -
 Maintain rated Tv,fi-,^ ,	 +5 WC +551; loth	 operation
main HC=1.7W and neut. HC=2.7W	 °
r- F3`^^rt
- Q^ ►^ /.a
Tt=IOC;	 C;	 a.	
_^..,.._ _
	 -- •-
y-x 5
	 1/403	 Q02	 t	 -1st -15t lmrnea-a^eratJ .n
Ty (min.) : main HC=12C; .neut. HC=30C	 x
Tt ?F7'^;'Pe ^ (HOC; Control failure due
•r-x 9	 »	 »	 +55Q +55C Ilith	 operation Xto excessive increase in main HC Tv. r-ts..,{_mzw/^
Tt=15C;	 Te-	 C;	
r_..__.... __..	 _...
01-A 7	 110.58	 0.9 Law	 non-aPeratlon
x
Tv(mi.n.)% main HC=17C; neut. HC=40C
3-x	 8	 •	 .	 .	 +551; -&35'C Hith -Tt=75C;	 rated ' Tv, r-Fyvrtraperatten
HC-1.8W and nit. HC=2.8W _G-SW/01
y-x	 9	 I/a50
	 0.9	 0.9/Q5	 -151; -15C Low	 non-oPeration Tzr(minj: main HC=14C; newt. HC=22C
- r--x10
	 •	 •	 +55'c +15t filth	 operation Tt=75C;^ Te= 134C; To mai.ntai.n rated Tv,	 o
main HC=I . 7W and neut. HC=I.9Tg -RSw^a
4-x1I
	
1/403
	 Q9 _	 Q9/QS	 -IS1r -15C Low	 nan-npetatton Tt, =11C;; T$=11C:	 • --	
^__... ...^_.. _..._..r_
	 _	
oTv (min.) : main	 =IOC; neat. HC=20C_HC
I 2	 »	 w	 +55L +551± filth Tt=101C; Te=160C; To ma^.ntain rated Tv,operation x
main HC'-1.3W and newt. HC=1.7W
..Tt--14C; _ 
^
—^ ^Gt ,	 —	 -- ^^-3--x13
	 1/0.56	 0.62
	 0.9/0.5	 -15C -i5'C Low	 non-operation oTv(min_.): main HC=14C; neut. HC=22C
¢-x1 a	 •	 -	 +5 sir +5 s^C pith	 operation Tt=89C;TTe=14OC; To ffihintain rated Tv,	 o u_Fr„T*
main HC =1.GW and neut. HC=1.8W -.Raw/al
3 - x 1 5	 110.03	 a02	 0.9/as	 -i st -15r. Low	 non-oprraUon Tt=14C; 
Te=1,C..
o
_	 u min.) : main HN^ C=2C_;_ neut. HC=14C
3• -x16	 n 	 •	 .	 +55C +55t Ilith	 operation Tt > 20 O C;+; Te >20b'd `eQnfrol failure due x t; Fr^Y9itoexcessive increase in main HC Ty._- -0.3YT/ef
R: conduction resistance(deg/w) between engine unit side mounting base plate and satellite side
engine unit mounting panel.. Twal.l: tatup. of engine unit mounting panel. (constant) . Ein:radiation
rate in the satellite interior. cx/-r: absorption rate/radiation rate anticipating space. Ts/c:
temp.. of satellite interi.or(constant). External heat input: full. sunshine, High; high noon, Low.
Heat density: heat input to mission panel 11/contact area where contact area=22cm2.
to
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0
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4.2.5. Electrical Design
Electrical design of the engine unit can be summed up in the
f^
design of its wire harness. The harness zs designed under the	 ;I
following standards.
(a) in order to keep the temperature increase under IOC, allowable
	 i
electric current is set as follows:
Wire sia AWG)
	
Al^.owable current
	
#20	 3.7A
	
#22	 2.5A
•	 #24	 2.OA
(b)Withstand voltage: under 50°A of rated voltage.
(o) Environment (temperature): under 70/ of rated temperature.
(d)'EMC countermeasure: As a principle, RTN uses an exclusive circuit,
	
!,.
and twists and shields are provided as necessary.
(e)voltage and electric current of connectors. Under 50/ of rated
i
values (under 25/ for voltage) 	 f'
{f) Materials that do not degas are selected.
	 I
1
Performance requirements and parts used are given below.
(1) Circuit design
i) Wire harness from power conditioner to engine unit
a) Connectors to the power conditioner	 j
For higli voltage(over 6kV withstand voltage): Amp
multi.--pin LGH(7--p3.n, withstand voltage of l5kv)
For low voltage-. Nikko Denki DB M-21M(cannon)
Temperature monitor line. AMP I-M-22 series
b) . Wires
For high voltage: withstand ;voltage of over 3k7 and
temperature of up to 2600
For lour voltage: temperature of up to 2GOC1 MIL-W-
16878 standard product(withstand voltage of
600V and temperature of less than 2600)
Temperature monitorw
Engine unit temperature(Te) and tangy
temperature (Ttank)	 :g
Shield twist pair ware, Raychem 44, A112-24
--129-
	 i
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4.22 Structure of Engine Unit Terminal.
caulking
termiDal.
;heath
stainless
ceramic
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IN
OF POOP 	 Cathode vaporizer tempexatuxe (Tcv) and
neutxal.ixer vaporizer tempexatuxe(Tnv)
Max 180C
MIL-W-16878, standard product
As an F9C countermeasure, wire harness uses 2-stxand
spixal wires which are shielded with copper tape
(Scotch 01245) .
ii) inside of engine unit
a) Terminal
Repeating point of wire harness from the pewter
conditioner and connections inside the engine unit
is designed as ahown in Fig. 4,.22, repeating
through a caulking terminal.
b) Internal connections
As the temperature inside the-engine reaches about
3000, anoxia copper wire (EOF
 
CuWJIS U3503 0.80) of
0.8,6-diameter(equivalent of #22AWG) is used.
(2) Wiring
Instrumentation wiring diagram covering the connectors to power
conditioner to the inside of the engine unit is shown in Fig. 4.23.
I^
rg}
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Fiq.- 4.23 Engine Unit instrumentation Wiring Diagram
r	 Power source	
Engine body
empty
	
r197(21P)	 Terminal board	 Ptnrll sP 	 1
	
i '.---- ------	 ,	 RT01	 •	 'p to	 -.._
	
...,,
	 a a
	
Rn	 + E. •- u engine temp.
s	 RTC1•Si :dk
RTN 2 ;	 as	 1	 RTo2 	 a	 e	 ^.
	
1 empt
"	 1. mercer tank temp.,Ysr	
a	 y	 R7
ASTxtbRTN ; ;
	
^6	
_- ` --- 
a	
caphaclt=_ vaporizer temp.r	 RTN 11	 i	 1	 21 1	 •	 3
	
1'S7FL%A 7
	
'24::
 Za 	 r	 R N
r	 a	 vaporizer temp,, , ,^ ,	 + neutrAYiz r 
•	 i S ,i	 PSIMM At 	 Terminal board	 9 7 •
	
• RTN a	 ' u	 '	 Rrkf	 7	 11 7	 empty
'	 ^"'^ 	 a'ct4Slk IS ^	 '	 '	 ^ l ^	 Rrtr ^	 n	 IS T	 ^
E	 W	 PSs aC[h	 6 ,	 *	 2i	 7
1	
f'a	
-	 r	 RTN 17	 ,	
vRi ; IB	 shieldT	 1'StO;IR	 9	 '	 ,
RTSi 2S
^^.	 t	 $	 15 
	
Blla.eld 11	 j	 1 =
	
1	 1 ;	 c	 c t
^
y{1	 Pt OS f7Yt	 i	 ;	 1	 u^t 4-'
`.	 1	 1	 Rih	 3empty	 ; ;	 %
- 1'SI v p	 2 '	 ' -	 '	 C-I
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Anal sis
stress accidental
No_
	
Assembly stren th breakdown. Test Remarks
I Tank 0
2 Main hollow cathode
3 Discha=cje chamber
g Neutralizer hollow Based on similaries
cathode to main hollow cathi
5 wire harness Breakdown rate of
± connectors & thirmi;
6 !Structure
? Neutralizer filament XAA N/ N/A Eliminated,-as it i;far back--up.
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4-2.G   Reliability Design
Engine unit reliability was estimated by the following methods.
a. Analytical estimation
1) Calculation of structural reliability by stress/strength model.
2) Calculation using accidental breakdown model., if the breakdown
rate is known or the breakdown rate of a similar hardware is available.
b. Estimation by test
MTBF fir+2^ a ,where T: total operation time
r: # of breakdowns
G<: reliability standard of 50%.
Reliability calculation method for each assembly is shown in
Table 4.23. Reliability block diagram and the results of calculations
of breakdown rates and reliability levels are shown in Table 4.24.
For the breakdown rate of main hollow cathode, it was assumed that
tests could substantiate MTBF 500 hours and the breakdown rate of
neutralizer hollow cathode was assumed to be 2/3 of the main hollow
cathode based on its complexity.
Table 4.23 Classification of Reliability Calculation methods
E•
Y ^,I
^ ill
3
Table 4.24 Block Diagram of Ion Engine Unit Reliability
Black diagram of reliability
	 ^k
n.
(Neutralizer filament is for back-up and
thus not included in the reliability
estimation model.)
Breakdown rake and reliability
1 2 3 4 5 6
Assembly tank main discharge neutralizer wire structure
hollow chamber hollow harness
c-Ath©de 'cathode
'Breakdown
rate 0.467 2000 0.030 1333 0.082 ^-
xl0`6/hr
Reliability
R 0.7408 0.9097 0.8188 0.9993 0.9999
Operation
7 1,150time hrs. 150 hrs.
mathematical model
RIEE = Rt X Rs x R3 X Ra X Rs X Re =0.6 0 3 4
. -134a
Table 4.25 Development Test Flow(Engine Unit)
Test subject	 Test items
charge • insulation xesistance test I E E(1), I E E(2}
wt. & cntr. of gran ythe k(1) 1 EE(1), i EE(z)
	
performance test (I)	 I E E(I), I E E(2)
wt. & cntr. of gravity check (11) I E E(1), I E E(2)
oscillation test	 I E E(1)
heat vas u m test	 I E EW
	
performance Test (11)	 I E E(1)
	thrust measurement	 I EE(2)
electromagnetic compatibility
   est	 I E E(2)
-----------
 magnetic tra^om' ent measurement I E E(1), I E E(2)
Execution date
1979 .
4/15
4/15-4/17
4/2 0--•5/1
5/7-5/10
5/25, 26, 27
6/5, 6, 7
6/7-6/13
6/14-6/22
7/3-7/5
7/10^-7/13
-135W
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Table 4.26 Characteristics at Rated Flow
Nominal
value
Parameter	 $ fe	 I E EI11	 1 E EM
Beam voltage
	
c xv : 1 0. 9 9 0.99 
Beam current	 ( mt.) 30 30.0 29.0
Accelerator grid voltage
	 I KV) - 1 - 1.0 2 - 1 . 0 2 
Accelerator grid current	 l mA) 4 1 htF 1 ALT 4 1 DAT
Discharge voltage	 t V] 4 0 4 9.7 4 1.2
Discharge current
	 l A) 0.35 0. 35 0.35
Main
	
cathode heater power
	 Mw) 0 0 0
hollow	 keeper voltage	 IV) 1 5 1 4.7 1610
cathode	 keeper current	 (A) a3 0. 3 0 0.3
vaporizer heater power 	 IW11 /- 7IaT 3 3 3.9
Neutralizer
	
cathode heater power
	 cw) 0 0 0
hollow	 keeper voltage 24 2z2 1 8.6
cathode
	 keeper current 0.2 5 0.2 4 5 0.245
vaporizer heater power L 39ALT 0.8 0.8
Insulator heater power 3 3.I 3.I
Main hol. cathode vaporizer temp. - 320 318
Neut. hol. cathode vaporizer 'temp. - 226 222
Engine potential	 1 V ) - ^23.4 -1 9.8
`	 Target potential	 ( V ) -- 1	 1'.5 1 18
Total power consumption	 M d 6 &3JAT e'a0 s L s
Mercury flow (main hollow cathode)	 x10 -,(E/ 9 9.11 9.35
11	 it	 (newt. hollow cathode)	 x10-IE8/ ) 1 1.06 1.07
Propellent util. efficient (main HC	 sererp	 y	 )	 t:s) 70. 89 es
Thrust	 1 811) aI a197 0.191
Specific impulse	 ta) 2200 2153. 2032
Power efficiency 1 03 4 4 45.8 48.8
Propulsive efficiency	 1%) - 31.3 3 0.2
Beam diffusion angle 	( .) 30 w "M 0 4A07,,1,3 0
*Nominal values are based on
NASDA--ESPC--41 "Development
Specifications for Ion Engine
system."
4.2.7. Development Tests
Objectives of Development Tests were to verify the engine unit
(IEE) design and to spot any problems in design and manufacturing
processes by performance and environment tests with an engineering
model(EN) as a sample. Another objective was to establish test methods
for Qualifying and Acceptance Tests.
in order to accomplish these objective, tests and inspections
shown in Table 4.25 were carried out. Because of an incident in which
discharge voltage rose abnormally at the time of IEE(1) beam injection,
test to find the cause were added to the initial list of tests.
Below are the results which require explanations. Although mcs t
test results satisfied specifications, heat design was reevaluated
due to an abnormal increase in discharge voltage at beam injection
and structural changes were made due to problems in oscillation test.
(1) Performance hest (I)
Following tests were given.
IEE (I) : operdtion check an d measurement of beam diffusion
angle
IEE(2): operation check, testing with varied parameter
and measurement of beam diffusion angle
(1--a) Operation check
The test was for checking that main discharge and beam injection
were maintained stable. Table 4.26 shows the comparison of operation
characteristics at the rated flow between nominal values, IEE(1) and
IEE(2), In both IRE(l) and IEE(2) discharge and beam injection were
maintained stable. It was found, however, that discharge voltage of
IEE(1) reached an abnormally high VD immediately after beam injection.
Details of.investigation of the cause and the consequent design cr
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are discussed in Section 6.1. As a result, improvement was made in
	 _a1,
91
the heat design of main hollow cathode.
(1-6) Test with varied parameter
This was performed for IEE(2). Fig. 4.24 shows the changes in
keeper voltage and discharge voltage and Brig. 4.25 shows the changes
in beam current, drain current, engine potential(between engine and
grounding) and target potential(between collector and grounding), in
relation to main hollow cathode keeper current. Discharge current is
used as a parameter, with 4 variations. Figs. 4.26 shows the changes
in keeper voltage and Fig. 4.27, changes in engine potential, target
potential and drain current, in relation to neutralizer keeper current.
Here, 3 variations of neutralizer vaporization temperature as a
parameter are shown.
(2) Oscillation test
Results of modal survey of IHE(1) preceding oscillation test are
as follows.- They satisfied the required natural oscillation of over
l00HZ.
Axis	 Primary resonance pt. Secondary resonance Pt
X	 280Hz	 900Hz
Y	 258Hz	 812Ha
Z	 580Hz	 110.OHz
For IEE(l), sine wave oscillation test and random oscillation
test were given at QT level for each of X, X and Z axis.
During the oscillation test, following problems occurred.
i) Breaking of lead wire in the. neutralizer hollow cathode
keeper area during Y-axis random oscillation test.
ii) slipping of cathode insert in the neutralizer hollow
cathode
Problem I
Neutralizer keeper lead wire broke off at random Y-axis after
sine wave oscillation of random X-axis. Location of break-off
is shown in Fig. 4.28(a). Following conclusions were obtained by
analysis.
i) Y--direction primary resonance mode was excited and caused
the break-off. This resonance point is estimated to have
been slightly less than the maximum oscillation frequency
2000 Hz.
ii) As a countermeasure, there, Y-direction resonance point
should be moved to over 2000H2.
A design change based on the conclusions was made to secure the
lead wire between A and B, as shown in Fig. 4.28(b).
Problem 2
During performance check after oscillation test, malfunctioning	 r:
of neutralizer hollow cathode occurred: plasma heat from keeper
discharge did not reach cathode insert, resulting in a phenomenon
indicating an insufficient electron emission. observation of the
inside, by cutting the hollow cathode, showed that welded part of
the cathode insert support wire lifted off,-causing the cathode
insert to slip. As the problem was thought to be caused by the
welding structure rather than welding conditions, supporting
tantalum wire was replaced by a pipe made of tantalum foil. 	
i
Fig. 4.29 shows a cross--section of the hollow cathode before and
after the change.
(3) Heat vacuum test
The test was given to IEE(1) after replacing the neutralizer
hollow cathode which caused problems in the oscillation test.
Operating conditions of the engine under the conditions given below
were satisfactory, and data on temperature changes in each part of
lEE was obtained.
-Constant temperature(+20C) operation..... operation check(once)
*Low-temperature(-5C) non-operation.....heat balance in non-
motion at low temperature(once)
*Low-temperature (-5C) — high-temperature (+45C) meta on.....motion
under extreme temperature condition
(once)
°High-temperature(+45C) motion..... heat balance in motion at
high temperature(once)
• Low-temperature(-15C) operation..... operation check under low
temperature condition(4 times)
'Hitch-temperature(+55C) operation.....operation check under high
temperature conditions(once)
-High temperature(+55C) — constant temperature(+20C) motion.....
motion under extreme temperature
conditions (once)
Note: , temperatures in (
	 ) are the base plate temperatures.
(4)Performance Test (11)
For lEE(l), similar tests with varied parameter as given to
I:EE (2) in the performance test (z) was given.
(5)Measurement of thrust
The test was given to LEE(2), using two methods(see Section 3.2.6)
direct measurement by hanging the ion engine on a thrust measuring
balance; and indirect measurement by catching ion beam in a cone
hang from thrust measuring balance. Results are shown in Table 4.27.
"Calculated values" were obtained assuming that all ions are univalent
and that beam does not diffuse.
(6) Electromagnetic compatibility test
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Magnetic field radiation interference noise(RE01)
Conduction interference noise(CLC4-
	
1
(7) Measurement of remanence moment
Results are shown in Table 4.28. In the combination of IEE(1)
	
1t
and XEE(2), slope of axis of thrust of the engine units was both 1.Io
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4.3 Power Conditioner
Basic design of power conditioner which satisfies the specifica-
tions in Section 4.1 and the results of development tests on Em which
was produced based on this basic design are discussed in this section.
4.3.1 Electrical Design of power Source Device
Blo ck ^Uagram of the power source device is the same as that given
in Fig. 3.29. The device consists of power sources PS1 -+ PS10 which
supply power to the engine, auxiliary power source, master oscillator,
telemetry exchange unit, monitor circuit and protective logical (AIM/
OR) circuit.
(l) Screen grid power source and accelerator grid power source
These are the power sources thich prevent acceleration of ion
beam and reverse current of neutralized electrons:, Power supply of
the former (screen grid power source) reaches 50/6 of the total power,
and its contribution to the weight and efficiency is accordingly large.
This is achieved by a combination of a fixed pulse width converter
and a booster-type chopper regulator for pulse width control. output
voltage is variable with commands. This power source receives ONIOFF
signals from protective logical circuit(described later) and is
protected from excess load. Structure is shown in Fig. 4.30. Excess
current protection circuit(limits current), because of its tedious
composition, has been omitted after M.
(2) Discharge power source-
This is a power source used for plasma formation in the discharge
chamber and employs a constant-current system. It is characterized by
that its input power floats at the above-desdrzbed screen grid voltage
with respect to the satellite potential, and it is necessary to detect
output voltage and current at the screen grid potential and to
jC
g!
3
r
-	
­ 	 -
i
a
insulate and amplify to the satellite potential having a control
Circuit. Power sources whose output float at the screen potential
are also used in other power source systems described later, and
insulation of such control monitor circuits emplo.W AM modulation
method (fixed modulation frequency). Block diagram of insulation
circuit is shown. It includes a circuit for delivering output voltage
from the satellite potential which varies output current with
magnitude commands from the discharge power source itself and controls
closed loop for main cathode vaporizer power source. The composition
is shown in Fig. 4.31.
(3)Main cathode heater power source
This is for heating cathode hollow cathode in the discharge
chember at start, and supplies the maximum of 36W AC power to heater
wire at the hollow cathode chip. Actual circuit is of push/pull type
inverter which is not stable and controls electric current only when
cold--starting the heater. Composition is shown in Fig. 4.32.
(4)Main cathode keeper power source
This power source is for starting and maintaining discharge in
the main cathode. As shown in the specifications, it supplies power
of 300V and 5mA at start and 15V and 0.3A during steady operation.
Drooping characteristics of load is also required. The circuit uses a
push-pull converter and the drooping characteristic of output is
obtained by combined use of choke coil and transistor constant current.
switch circuit. circuit composition is shown in Fig. 4.33.
(5)Main cathode vaporizer power source
This power source is for producing necessary amount of gas mercury
from liquid mercury for engine: operation4 it needs to be able to
control a closed loop for stabilizing the amount of mercury vapor in
a^,
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is shown in Fig. 4.35.
the main cathode. The circuit employs a push-pull inverter which
controls pulse width and the closed loop control can be set by
magnitude commands in the constant current AC power source. Composition
is shown in Fig. 4.34.
(6)Neutralizer heaer power source
This is for heating neutralizer hollow cathode, supplying maximum
of 25W-AC output to heater wires. Circuit composition is similar to
that of main cathoder heater power source: a push/pull type inverter
with unstable output voltage.
(7)Neutralizer keeper power source
Power source for starting and maintaining discharge in the
neutralizer, it supplies power of 300V and 5mA at start and 241 and
0.25A during steady operation of ion engine. As with main cathode
keeper power source, drooping characteristic of load current is
required. Circuit composition is also sa.milar to that of main cathode
keeper power souree(See Fig. 4.33).
(8)Neutralizer vaporizer power source
This circuit controls the amount of gas mercury passing through
neutralizer and its composition is quite similar to that of the
vaporizer power source for main cathode(See Fig. 4.34).
(9)insulator heater power source
This power source prevents liquefaction of mercury vaporized in
the cathode vaporizer. Circuit system is that of unstable push/pull
inverter.
(IA) Auxiliary power source
This power source supplys power to the 10 power drive circuit
^s
control circuits described earlier and logical circuit. Composition
As described above, the power source device consists of to power
source circuits, auxiliary power source, master oscillator, telemetry
circuit, monitor circuit, etc. In order to reduce power consumption,
CNOS-IC is used in pulse width control and varying elements in the
converter/inverter units; and screen grid/accelerator grid power
source and discharge power source, because of their large output, use
drive transformer for higher efficiency.
Following points were considered in designing.
(11) insulator circuits
insulator circuits are required in the current telemetry circuit
of discharge power source and cathode keeper power source, because
their output are floated at the screen grad potential.. Discharge
current, discharge voltage and main cathode keeper current are detected
at the screen grid potential., accurately converted to the satb1lite
grounding potential and sent out as output control or telemetry signals.
A combination of pulse transformer and V'/F-F/V converter was planned
I,
in the preliminary design stage, but it was discovered, during a
combined test of engine and power source device, that faulty movements
could occur when the load change and V/F converter output cycle
reached the same level in the semi-stable condition theoretically held
by the engine unit. Therefore, AM modulation method was employed
despite its added weight. The composition of the circuit is shown
in Fig. 4.36.
(12) Primary and secondary power source insulation
While it is necessary to insulate primary and secondary power
sourc-.s with insulation resistance of over I.MSI, all power source groups 	 ^]
in the device are secondary and the entire control system is grounded
with secondary power source. Thus, as the primary side of the push/pull
i.
i
7
converter is grounded with primary power source and the control system
of above-described output detection, error amplification, etc. is
grounded with secondary power source, it is necessary to plane a
circuit having a resistance of over 1MAL and which transmits signals
somewhere in the power source circuit. Such a system can be that of
transmitting analog amount or transmitting digital amount. In this
power source device, the latter proves superior both in accuracy and
stability, due to the use of switching regulator. As a transmission
element, pulse transformer and photo coupler were considered. Photo
coupler was chosen because of its power consumption. The circuit is
shown in Fig. 4.37.
(13) Telemetry exchange circuit
Telemetry required by the specifications can be classified into.:
i) DC current and voltage telemetry
ii) Power telemetry
iii) AC current telemetry
iv) Temperature telemetry, and
v) Dielectric breakdown telemetry.
Design points are as follows.
i) DC current and voltage telemetry
They are either at the satellite potential., such as beam
current and beam voltage, or floating at the screen
potential, such as discharge current and voltage.
Discharge voltage and current.share the insulator circuit
used for control,but the main cathode keeper current
requires an exclusive insulator circuit. Linear IC was
employed for current telemetry, as resistance was required
for current detection and the size of detection resistance
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greatly affected the power source efficiency, and to
	 r 1
secure an appropriate output impedance. amplifier was
	 !
also used for measuring voltage.
ii) Power telemetry
This applies to main cathode heater power and neutralizer
heater power. It uses primary side current, detected
and adjusted, and a circuit system which amplifies current
telemetry signals with auxil.-Lary power source which has
been insulated from signal return and primary power source
return. Advantages of this system is that the isolation
between the primary power source return and signal return
is complete and that voltage drop due to primary power
source return is not added to the current telemetry
signals.
iii) AC current telemetry exchange circuit
This applies to the main cathode and neutralizer vaporizer
current telemetry. AC current is detected and insulated
by current transformer, exchanged to DC voltage by an
effective AY - DC voltage converter and then sent by 1C
having a required amplification.
ivy Temperature telemetry
in a temperature measuring circuit, temperature measuring-
element is determined by the temperature of the point to
be measured or.by the shape cE the mounting area. The
element then becomes a factor in determining a circuit.
Main cathode vaporizer and neutralizer vaporizer
temperatures are measured by a-thermocouple, and heat
sink(?) and the standard vaporizer temperature are
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measured by a thermister. Thermocouple requires a cold
junction compensator which requires an exclusive power
source and is also heavy in weight. Instead, the cold
junction side of thermocouple was measured with thermister
and thermocouple output was adjected by its output.
v) Di(:,lectric breakdown number telemetry circuit
Beam current and accelerator current are detected inside
the power source device and sent to sequence status area
of the power source control device through Schumit
trigger circuit of CMOS- IC having a set threshold.
(14)Monitor circuit
This circuit monitors movements of the engine unit by the output
of its power source device, converts it to binary signals of HIGH/LOW
by the threshold value and sends them to power source control device.
The circuit uses a comparator circuit of linear IC and its threshold
value is determined by the standard voltage of constant voltage diode.
Each telemetry output is used as an input for the monitor circuit,,
and, for the transient state peculiar to ion engine, excessive
response is prevented by inserting a primary delay element in the
input side of the circuit.
(15)Protective circuit
This circuit detects beam current and accelerator current and
shuts off screen grid/accelerator power source and main cathode
vaporizer power source when excessive current comes in. It turns them
back on again after a certain time. in consideration to the slow start
.tion of output voltage of both high voltage power sources, it
nanently shuts off the sequence when the overload reaches 12 times
46 seconds. Circuit composition is shown in BTig, 4.38.
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(16) Master oscillator
Generally, reduction in weight can be expected as switching
frequency of power source is increased, but its efficiency lowers due
to increased switching loss of diode and transistor against the total
loss. in each DC power source, frequency of 201diz from the oscillator
is divided in two by flip-flop to drive the push/pull converter. The
same 20kHz is divided in two and the requlting lOk.Ez is sent to each
AC power source and divided again in two by flip-flop to drive a
push/pull converter. Oscillation frequency of the lO power sources,
auxiliary power source, insulation circuit and power source in the
power source control device was all singularized in order to prevent
interference between power sources and to simplify EMI countermeasures.
Each frequency of l6OkHz, 40kHZp 20kHz and 10Hz, used in the basic
oscillation circuit, is divided from the main source oscillation of
160kHz by CMOS flip-Flop, or (missing word) and sent out. Its
composition is shown in B rig. 4.39. Accuracy of oscillation frequency
can be evaluated mainly by its temperature characteristics which
depend on threshold value of CMO-zc, power source voltage, protective
diode of gate, resistance, temperature chara;ateristics of condenser,
etc., and is kept at ±3j in consideration ta, average temperature
increase within the baseboard and design temperature range.
times
L14wb • m)
time
-m1
average
(µwb•m)
I E E(1) component 3.4.7 3.5 9 Z53
I E EM Component 3.63 3.6 0- 3.62
EE(1)/ I EE(2)Combinat: `n 0.33 - ---
Table 4.27 Thrust
Caiculated mL -^.. are Measured/calculated
Case A	 Jd	 Va. Vb	 J 	 value f	 slue fI value
e
a
E A l {KV) CmA) ( a wt Izwt { %
1
0.3 5 0.8
25 0.15 0.14 93
2 24 0.15 0.I 4 93
3
0.35 1
27 0.18 0.16 89
4 26 0,17 94
5 0.3S 1.2 34 0.24
0.19 79
6 27 0.20 0.19 95
7 0.35 1.4
32 0.25 0.21 84
8 29 0.22 0.21 95
9
0.3 5 1.6
39 0.32 4.24 75
10 30 0.25 0.23 92
11
0.4 0.8 27
0.16 0.16 100
1 2 2 6 0.1 6 0.1 5 9 4
13
0.4 L
28 0.19 0.18 95
14 2 8 0.1 9 0.18 95
15
0.4 I.2
30 0.22 0.21 95
16 29 .0.21.. 0.20 95
17
0.4 5 1.4
31 0.25 0.23 92
18 31 0.24 0.23 9 6
19
0.4 5 0.8
28 0.17 0.16 94
.20 29 0.17 0.16 94
21 0.4 5 1 29 0.19
0.19 100
22 30 0.20 0.19 95
23 0.45 1.2
31 0.23 0.22 96
2 4 32 0.23 0.22 9'6
25 0.4 5 1.4 33
0.26 0.25 96
26 33 .0.26 0.25 9.6
i
*Directly measured by hanging engine from thrust measuring balance.
**Indirectly measured by catching ion beam.in  a cone.
Table 4.28 Remanence moment°
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Fig. 4.33 Black Diagram of Cathode and Neutralizer Keeper Power Source
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4
.. 3.2 Electrical Design of Power Source Control Device
Block diagram of power source control device is shown in Fig. 4.40.
(1)Command interface unit
This unit has 4 selector commands and 5 executing commands as
discrete commands; and one action command and 3 reference value set
commands as magnitude commands. Selector commands send the engine
unit selector signals to power control unit and telemetry switch unit
by memorizing contents with a latching relay and supplying bC+28V bus
power to the power source unit and the specified power sources in the
power source device. Execution commands send the contents to the
power source control unit.
(2)Power source control unit
Thib unit receives command signals from the cam pa intenfacc
and monitor signals from the power source unit, and controls the 10
systems in the power source device according to the set sequence flow.
It also sends status telemetry for monitoring progress of sequence
flow to the sequence status unit. Block diagram of the power source
control device is as shown in Fig. 4.40. control circuit receives
command signals, monitor signals, sequence counter signals, etc.,
determines where in the split sequence flow they should go and sends
the corresponding sequence signals. Upon receiving such signals,
sequence counter circuit sends corresponding split sequence counter
signals. Control circuit sends timer set signals to the timer circuit,
which sets time to stop the }progress of sequence flow. Control circuit
also sends power source control signals of the 10 systems to ON'/OFF
level signal register.
Power source control unit, under a tuning system, resets sequence
counter, ON/OFF level signal register, etc. in tune with the clock
i
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to control the sequence in power source device. Thus, by stopping
the clock, the counter and register cannot be reset, consequently
stopping the sequence control. This enables to prevent faulty
movements due to noise when high voltage power source is applied by
stopping the clock. When the conditions for high voltage application
are no longer satisfied, monitor signals from the power source device
detect it and xestart the clock to control the device according to a
set flow. Fig. 4.41 is a basic timing chart of the power source
control unit whose actions aa:e summarized as follows. Monitor signal
(signal e) ,
 is received at a certain point and sequence counter set
signal (signal f) is sent. Upon receiving signal c, timer circuit
stops clock b by sending a clock stop signal(signal d) to clock
stopping circuit for a set duration. Signal d is withdrawn after the
set duration, and with the start of the clock the sequence counter,
circuit sends a set counter signal(signal g) to the control circuit
which in turn sends control signals(signal h) to the QNIOFF level
register. Upon receiving signal h, the register sends out power
source control signal i at the fall of clock b.
(3) Telemetry switching unit
The unit selects analog telemetry signals from the two power
source devices with selector signals of the engine unit and sends them
to the telemetry encoder.
Analog signals can be switched by either a relay system or analog
switch
.
 system. Latching relay shown in Fig. 4.42 was used for cathode
heater power telemetry and analog switch, shown in Fig. 4.43, was used
. ..for others.
	
ii
Switch circuit for digital signals uses CMOS-SC and its 	 r
composition is shown in Fig. 4.44.
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Fig. 4.40 Block Diagram of Power Source Control Device
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4.3.3 Structural Design
Thickness of structural materials was reduced for less weight
and the number of parts was reduced for less number of screws. Also,
monologue construction was employed in view of problems with EMS and
reduction of weight was aimed by the use of thin printed substrate
and by simplifying supporting structure.
Internal structures of power source device and power source
control device are shown in Fig. 4.45 and Fig. 4.46, respectively.
Dead analysis and oscillation analysis were made for the
structures designed according to the conditions required by the
specifications.
Analysis values of natural oscillation of the power source device
a:e given in Table 4.29 and those of power source control device are
given in Table 4.30.
Load conditions of stress analysis and the analysis results are
given in Tables 4.31 and 4.32. Required safety factor is over 0.
Results of analysis of printed unit for the power source control
device and power source device are as shown in Table 4.33.
in the power source device, a potted insulator amplifier was
placed in the center and used as a strength member, which increased
the rigidness of the device. In the power source control device a
highly rigid material was also placed in the center. Electrical parts
were fixed on this material and further, the printed substrate was
connected by a spacer. By doing so, primary natural oscillation
increr:Fed to 4111 Hz.
Fig. 4.45 internal Structure of Power Source Device
02.
c.
Fig. 4.46 Internal Structure of Power Source Control Device` `;
Table 4.29 r
Basic design Detailed design ''y
Natural Natural
N'o.oscillation oscillation mode oscillation oscillation mode i
1 160 Zz Unsymmetrical bending 189 HE Unsymmetrical bending
of connector and side of overhead plate
plate
2 166 Symmetrical bending 213
3 191 {Unsymmetrical bending 243 Unsymmetrical 7aending
I of connector of base ,plate and
heat sink
4 195 Symmetrical bending 281 " it
Unsymmetrical bending
of overhead pO ata
5 235 Bending of connector, 398 Unsymmetrical bending
overhead plate- and of Meat sink
base plate
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Table 4.30 Natural oscillation of Power Source Control Device
I	 Basic design	 1	 Deteiled
1	 125 Hz Unsymm..bending - of 411 Hz
connector
2	 138 Symm, bending of 469
connector
3	 t	 344 Unsymm. ]wending of 5444 overhead plate
4	 1	 371 Symm. bending of 638
overhead plate
5	 510 Unsymm. bending of 674
side plate-- --- - --	 -	 -- --- _..
Table 4.31 Safety Factor of Power Source Control Device
A l.1ow-
^Load able 	 made
Name	 Material !, cond. *,st ^s^^	 ^afefy •factor
Hardware ( support } A 5 a 5 2 P -1i	 x axis . 1 6 a o sns 1
	
Cover A	 115052P—B34	 SQG
91	
B	 310
Lid A
	
is
P=ct=
	
X"6 a G
Table 4,32 Safety Factor of Power Source Device
overheadplate.
Side p3te A
B
^^	 rr C
AS052P—H34 XOISOG
Y"ISOG
JJ
ZM120G
16a 0tensl6n
I ^l'0
Base x41 5 0 ri
Block 1
	
3 SUS303 X051SOG 2100	 315cb 17
el ;,
	 C "	 ;,
i
r
a -:
M,	 1'
4f
ti
I
1y
Unsymm. bending
of cover A & B
hardware(support)
and lid A & B
Table 4.33 Results of Printed Unit Structaral Analysis
Primary
	 Allo-viable
natural
	
stress
C3- at.io
	
Breakds
Shape W. a	 tL0a
	 mode
(TWO	 (g) omsia) con KF/W --V ko
Porter source device	 230 x a5S k 1.2 1113 209 1 513 74 '00 1 3191 at
printed unit
	
tens.1on
Power source control	 :ss x124Dx1.6 18&3 411	 sac 1400 3iA ?10
device printed unit rrAsDA-ors--10,35 (Material.)	 -
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4.3.4	 Heat Design q
y'	 F
Temperature of mission panel 11, onto which power conditioner I
is mounted, is controlled to 0 - 40C.
Power conditioner is heat-controlled by a passive method where
heat is dispensed from the base plate to the mounting face of the
11;i
satellite, as shown in Fig. 4.47 and Fig. 4.48.
in the power source device, transformers, choke coils, etc, 1
which are heavy and consume large amounts of electric power are blocked
by potting and glued to the base plate, instructural consideration to j!
vibration and shock.
	 Power transistor is placed as close as possible .,!
to the base plate.	 RMS/DC converter generates a large amount of heat
and, when used thermally unprotected, exceeds allowable temperature
of parts.	 Therefore, RMS/DC converts were mounted in such a way.that
the pack was in tight contact with the chassis ` side plate to release..
heat, as shown in Fig. 4.49. 	 Inside the printer unit, parts were
arranged on the base plate in the way that heat could not concentrate.
Power- source control device was designed for efficient radiation,
by placimy	 choke coil and transistor whose power consumptions are
relatively large close to the base plate. 	 By using a 4-ply multi-
base plate for printed substrate,
	 temperature is uniform and those
parts with large calorific values do not turn into heat spots.
l:
Arrangements of main electronic parts which make up the power
source device and power source control device are shown in Fig. 4.50. }.
`'
and Fig, 4.51, respectively.	 Heat generated by those electronic
t
parts during operation and the analyzed temperature of each nodal
point are given in Table 4.54 and-Table 4.35,
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Table 4,34_ Power Source Device
Analysis Result:
Heat Temp,.
Nodal point	 cten. disc..
	
No	 Definition
1 potting block W)
	
2	 "	 (A2)
	
3	 "	 (U5)
	
4	 "	 (A5)
5 transistor
6^ mounting
7 hardware
9 printed unit(U4)
U3)IF
10 overhead board
I.2 
potting block
fAl .
13 transistor
14 mounting
15 hardware
printgd unit ffl
U 1
IS potting block(A4):
19 overhead board
20
21
23 print d u t23 maunfingniardwar
25 side,,plate
	
26	 ft
27 (same as 23)
28 side plate
29
30 !!
31 base plate
	
32	 v
.33
34 (same as .23)IT
3 satellite
mounting face
Satellite mounting face
Table 4.35 Power Source Control
Device Analysis Results
Heat Temp.
Nodal int	 gen. disc.
NO	 Definition
l printed unit U4
ft
	2 	 U5
	
3
	
(U3)
	
4	 ,:	 (U2)
	
5	 "	 (Ul)
6 cover (U er part)
7 support ^iardwera
8 cover(uppex part)
9 side plate
	
10	 tt
s^^u^
13
14
21
	
22	 rf
	
23	 :f
24 sup.hdwr(upper pt
	
25	 11	 (lower pt,
26 cover
28 base plate
29 resi. tance (Rj30 . R. .
31 transistor(03)
	
32	 it	 (Q2)
	
33	 "	 (Qj.)
34 choke co."U (U6)
35 transformer (U7) r
'A6 satellite
mounting face
WWAAM 1KOAM)
0.7 4 64
t.2 64
1.0 16
1.0 76
M4 57
0,7 57
M 51
24 97
az s 5
.- 76
3.7 4 6 6
7-6 so
L62 60
26B 60
A; 57
24 91
1.0 85
0.r 74
-- 73
-- 72
1.0 57
LS 72
— se
« 6x
— 62
-- 62
- 64
62
- 62
_ 62
— 54
— 55
— 55
— 66
1.5 
!i-^IA4^tlrff 43•xSCC)
0.807 66
a9 60
0.966 67
0.034 65
0.05 62
-- 61
— 61
— 59
— 59
,..
s o
— 65
-- 57
— 59
— 55
a32 so
0.32 $0
0.64 .t 8
0.05.9 63
0.059 63
0,765 +	 E5
0.067 63
56
1 g!
CI
f
Fig. 4.50 Heat Model for Power Source Device
Fig.. 4.51 Heat Model for Power Source control Device
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4.3.5 Reliability Analysis
Reliability block diagram, reliability estimation model and
reliability block diagram of power source device are shown in Fig. 4.52.
Power source device block can be divided into 17, all of which are
series connected.
Power source control device block is divided into 8 which are
also series connected. Reliability block diagram of the power
conditioner is as shown in Fig. 4.54.
Estimated reliability values are given in the block diagrams. In
accordance with NASDA SPC--1318, operating time was 150 hours, stand-bar
time was 8610 hours, and breakdown rate during stand-by period was sot
at 1/10 of that during operation. MID-IMBK-217B data was used in
calculating breakdown rates of parts. As parameters, surrounding
temperatures were set at 60C around heat sank, 75C around potted area,
and 85C for other parts, based on the results of heat analysis.
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4.3.6. Development Vests
Engineering model was tested in order to check the functions and
performances required by the development specifications, to be
reflected in design details. Following tests were given.
•Function/performance test
• Electromagnetic compatibility test
Temperature test and vacuum test
-vibration and shock test
Some problems which came up are explained below.
(1)Efficiency of screen grid/ accelerator grid power source
was :Low.
Efficiency drop was caused by a low self-resonance frequency of
converter transformer which created capacitive impedance at the
frequency used, causing excessive charge current to flow when the
switching transistor was ON. arc a measure;, self-resonance frequency
was specified in the transformer specifications for subcontractor.
The circuit was'also test-produced separately to check its efficiency
and to confirm VUat there was no impact after PM(meaning unclear --
translator)
(2)Faulty movement of sequence flow occurred during short-circuit
test of high voltage circuit.
Noise mixed into discrete command signal line during.short-circuit
of power source was thought to be the cause. integrating circuit was
added for signal input,
(3)Measured values were above the specified values in the
100	 - 10XHz range during transmission interference noise test of
power source line.,
Faulty design of poorer source line filter was the cause. Choke
-174-
coil was added to the power source line.
(4)Ripple voltages of PS5 and PSS did not meet the standards.
Ripple values were 2% over the specified values, due to reduced
output capacity for suppressing rush current at keeper ignition.
Studies confirmed that this would not present any technical problems
when incorporated into the engine unit, and thus, ECP(?) suggestion
was made.
(5) In response to the axial directional shock during shock test,
relay transferred by 0.3ms. It returned immediately, however.
.Point of relay contact transferred(1SOOG, 0.3ms applied) for a
split second due to shock. No transfer occurred at under 1216G when
relay alone was tested and there was no problem at the shock level
of 900G, 0.3ms, in PM. Thus no action was taken.
(6)Faulty action of discrete command
.Relay in receiving circuit aged faulty to discrete command
signal. Diode was added to the receiving circuit in a tedious system;.
All other test results satisfied the required conditions. As a
reference, measurements of radiation noise made during electromagnetic
compatibility test of power source device are given in Fig. 4.55.
!	 i
J 1
ORIGINAL PAV IS
OF p00Fj QUALITY
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Fig. 4.55 Radiation Noise of Power Condit ioner 	 jG.
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4.4 Sub--seems
For the two components of ion engine system - power conditioner
and the ion engine unit -- independent component tests were performed
using artificial loads and power sources. Here, results of tests
given to the combination of the two components to check their
compatibility and the overall performance of ion engine, as well as
to establish testing methods, are discussed.
Following tests were given.
-Electrical compatibility test
*Measurement of thrust
-Measurement of beam diffusion angle
-Heat vacuum test
*Electromagnetic compatibility test
4.4.1 Electrical Compatibility Test
Electrical compatibility between the ion engine unit and power
conditioner was checked under the configuration shown in Fig. 4.56.
An example of the results of varied parameter test is shown in Fig. 4.57.
Also, main characteristics of different combinations of ion engine and
power conditioner tested are shown in Table 4e36.
Compatibility test brought out the following two points to be
reflected upon PM.
i) Control of closed loop to neutralizer vaporizer power source
a
•a
III'
J
for controlling neutralizer keeper voltage was not compatible
with the characteristics of the neutralizer, causing a positive
feedback which stopped neutralizer discharge
changes in neutralizer keeper diameter(ld 2s6) and output
range (0.4-1.5A. 6.5--1.2A) of the neutralizer vaporizer, power
source were made. Details are given in section 6.2.
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Fig. 4.57 Characteristics of IES
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Table 4.36	 Comparison of Main Characteristics of IES
..	
r
S y	 j. unit
Main characterist ic %4fa 1EE2IEPI XEEZLEW 1EEi1EPZ
ple, Input rower W 912 919
—
92
vb Beam valtaqe
Beam current
KV 1.0 1.0 1.0
th mA 20 2.7.5 27.2
rn Accelerator current MA 012 M3 0.35
vd Discharge Volta a v
MA
42
350
.42
350
42
350Id Discharcre current
—L^ k— W cathode keeper currentKal
Main cathode vaporizer current
mA 250 242 225
A 1.41 t.7 1.74
PCv Main cathode vaporiter power W as 6.2 &2
Ink hTelltraliz r,keeger -urrent: MA 320 252 230
YdxId Cost of
	
production
-
ion ev/10a
4
.
507
3.0.t
53S
243
S '40
2
.
95vbxikFew
Ion engine system
.	
.
nower efficiencv-
or- poop, QW"LL u
ii) in some cases, excess current protection of 14P beam power
source and accelerator power source was too sensitive and
the transient caused protective yogic to act. Time constants
were therefore reviewed, and, as a result, unserviceable time
of protective logic when high voltage was thrown was changed
to 1.6 sec. and the protective logic monitor time constant
for PS2 in steady state was changed to 100ms.
Fig. 4.56 Configuration of Functign/performance Test
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Fig. 4.58 Configuration of Thrust Measurement Test
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4.4.2 Measurement of Thrust
Although thrust was measured during IEB component test, it used
	 1
different power sources. Therefore, thrust was measured again in lES
using the configuration shown in Fig. 4.58, and compared against
	 1i
computed values. Measured and computed values are shown in Fig. 4.59.	 Al'III
I
The figure shows that the measured values fall. within 90% of computed
values, similar to the results with IBE component(See Section 4.5,7(5)).
Fig. 4.59 Results of
Thrust Measurement
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4.4.3 Measurement of Beam Diffusion Angle
Beam diffusion angles of mercury ion plume in ZES were checked. 	 19
Test configuration is as shown in Fig. 4.60« Measurements made witb
discharge voltage Vd and discharge current Id as parameters are shown 	 :I
in Fig. 4.61. Beam diffusion angle is the halt angle of a. Gone
covering the distance scanned by 95/ of all ion current. Maximum
diffusion angle was 27.3:
	
i.
Fib, 4.60 Configuration of Beam Diffusion Angle Measurement Test
iFiq.4 ^.Gl Measurement cif Beam Diffusion Angle
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4.4.4 Heat Vacuum Test	
OF POUR QU,
-1WU
This test is for checking IBS functions under an environment
similar to that of steady orbit. IES was installed in a heat controlled
box and mounting area of each component was maintained at required
temperature by a heat control device. Test configuration is shown in
Fig. 4.62. Heat control box controls temperature with methyl alcohol
as a refrigerant. In this test, neutralizer keeper voltage gradually
rose in IEE(l), and eventually reached a state where there was not
enough power from TEP to maintain neutralizer discharge(Fig. 4.83).
This was thougkt to be due to deterioration of hollow cathode, caused
by exposure of engine to air under high humidity. Thus, after PM,
strict standards for air exposure time and humidity were set, and
output of neutralizer keeper voltage was increased in case of emergency.
In order to continue the test, regular power source was connected
in series to neutralizer keeper power source as a temporary measure
to add power. Fig. 4.64 shows the results of the heat vacuum test.
As clear from the figure, TEP controlled IEE normally.
Fig. 4.62 Configuration of Heat Vacuum Test
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f
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Fig. 4.63 Deterioration of Neutralizer
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Fig. 4.64 Results of Heat Vacuum Test:
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4.4.5 Electromagnetic Compatibility Test	 OF POOR QUALITY
This test was given under the configuration in accordance with
MIL-STD-462, whoen in Fig. 4.65. Engine was placed in a glass
cylinder of 600%6 x 1000mm to allow for permeation of radiated
electromagnetic wave. No problem was observed in neither transmission
interference noise nor transmission sers. ,3lfiivity in power source lines.
Measured results of electric field radiation are shown in Fig. 4.65.
Off-standard values are seen sparingly in the narrow band of under
1MHz and the wide band of under 10MBz, but noise around VFW' S-band in
TTC system was below background level. As the cff-standards were
within the range that could be absorbed the the satellite system,
changing the standards was decided.
IES functions were normal in the electric field radiation
sensitivity test. Magnetic field radiation and magnetic field
radiation sensitivity also satisfied the specification. Fig. 4.66
shows the ion engine during injection inside the glass vacuum container.
Fig. 4.66 Ion Engine during Injection(electromagnetie compatibility
test)
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r
Ground support equipments necessary for the ion engine system
tests are listed. Those required for the engine unit are shown in
Table 4.37, and those for power conditioner, in Table 4.38. Other
equipments used are a heat control box and glass vacuum container
(600$5 x 1000mm) , etc. for IES tests, and a mercury detector (O,.005 -
0.1mg/m3 , 0.03 - lmg/m3 ) for safety management.
Ion engine injection was tested using facilities at the National
Aerospace Laboratory and Electrotechnical Laboratory. Facilities
used are listed in Table 4.39.
M
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Table 4.37 Ground Support Equipments for Ion Engine Unit
Equipment Specifications
Container for -Size: large enough for one engine unit
transporting -Withstand pressure: 2kg/cm2abs
and storage *Allowable leakage: under 1 x 10-5atm cc/sec
-It should have an opening for connecting with
a container_ exhaust/nitrogen gas purge device.
Container exhaust/ -Container exhaust capacity: Connected to the
nitrogen gas container for transport and storage, it should
purge device bo able to exhaust the container to the degree of
racuum of less than 1 x 10-3Torr.
-Purge flow: Connected to the container, it should
be capable of nietr©gen gas purge at the rated
l0 /min.
Nitrogen gas *Purge flow: rated 120ce/man.
purge device -Connected to the engine unit via a purge container
it should be ca able of nitr2gen cras purge.
Mercury/nitrogen -It should be capable of charging mercury and
gas charging/ nitrogen gas to engine unit.
discharging device Mercury charging capability: lkg. Minimum
reading, 2g.
Nitrogen gas charging pressure: Max. 3kg/cm2ab,
-It should be capble of discharging mercury from
the engine unit.
Amount of mercury discharged: Max. 1k
Alignment device -Mounted on the accelerator grid surface of the
engine unit, it should provide a mirror for
aligning the unit.
Mirror surface: surface accuracy of less than
a wave lencith
,' i
Table 4.38 Ground Support Equipment for Power Conditioner
Item # luse Function Capabilities
1. Switch
	
1 Adjustment Manually ON/OFF signals for 10 systems
box and test of operates power ON: 10V3:2V
power source source device OFF: 0.5V*0.5V
device(com- in combination Level signals for 3 systems:
ponent test) with load Over 0.5V, or over 8V
element Reference signals (3 types) :
i 0-5V
2. Seque3ncei 1 Adjustment Indicates with Output
indicator and test of lamp the con- Clock oscillation:
power source trol functions 40Hz	 lOVo_p
control of power Monitor signals:
device(com- source control 5 items "0"0.5Vt0.5V
ponent) and device "l"l0Vf2V
# printer unit Indicators:
ON/OFF signals - 10
Level signals	 -	 8
Program counter
Timer
3. Power
	
6 Adjustment Folloring are Auxiliary power source:
source and test of the types of 3:15V, +10V, +5V
unit - power source this tester
tester units in having and load	 Inverter nom. vat.
power source
device
auxiliary
power source,
inverter block
and load:
See
Table
4. 10
UC1m+ 30=A
DC-1KV 1EA
Zr. DC 40V USA
z..
x;:
AC sv SA
AC 
13V AA
AC 3V 1A
4. Storage	 12 Storage and
box transport
of power
source devic
and power
source con-
trol device
* ZT1,21 ZT3, ZT4, ZT5, ZT6 and ZT10
Table 4.39 Facilities
Z.., 4 , : -&...
e- i ment	 * Use Outline
1. Ion rocket	 ETL ;IES Function/perform- -Exhaust	 55001/S
test stand	 I ance, EMI, heat -Degree'of vacuum in test
i vacuum and long- over 2x10-6Torr
mode tests of TES -L.N	 consumption	 400	 da
2. Shield roots IETL IES Obtaining IES •4.5m;x 3.9m x 2.5m
characteristics -Attenuation:	 50LOWU dedg
! and data on EMT 0 .	 55 -	 Zoaa :	 31
1110 •	 97 •	 4040 -	 59-
3. EMI measure-ETL TES Obtaining EMI -Spectrum analyzer
Event device data -Current probe
-Bi-conical antenna
ll -Test antenna
4. Data proses-ETL IES Recording and in- •Teletype
sing device ; dicating telemetry -Display
information from -Mini-computer
IES by teletype
instructions
5. Multi,--point 	 ETL IES Measuring tem- -Total 20 channel
temperature perature of each
measuring- part of IES
instrument
6. IES automat- NAL IES
I
! IEE component Simulates functions of
is control test pourer source control device,
device i records and . j2racesses data.
7. Ian engine	 ; MAL IEE ';IEE component Outputs power for 10 systems
test power itest which simulate output
source characteristics of IP.
8. Electric	 NAL
i
IIEE Tesing functions Building
propulsion EVES and performances
test facil. r of IEE and IES
9. Electric	 NAL IEE Degree of vacuum reached
propulsion IES over Ix10-5Torr
vacuum tank i internal shroud wall temp.
' -185C
!Set temp. range ofbaseplate
10. Thrust meas-- NAL TEE	 Measuring thrust iDetection range 0.1--j3
urinar devices L	 ' of IEE Detection accuracy 4:L-50% 
11. Beam diffu- NAL IEE : Measuring beam	 Detected ion current 0.1 -
sion angle (diffusion angle	 De^cection accuracy /.f5%
measuring of IEE
device E
12. ENI measur- NAL 1EE EMI measurement -Spectrum analyzer
ing device i of TEE component -Current probe
• Biconical antenna
13. Clean booth RASDA IEE Maintaining work 3.5 x 2.1 x 2.2H(m),
IES environment Class 100,000
14. Ion engine ETL IEP Adjustment and	 !Dynamic load of 10 systems
simulator test of IEP
* NASDA: Nat'l Space Development Agency
ETL: Electrotechnical Laboratory
NAL: Nat'l Aerospace Laboratory
** IEE: Ion Engine Unit
IES: Ion Engine System
IEP: Power Conditioner
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Chapter 5: Production Tests
5.1 outline of Tests
Prototype Model(PM) was produced according to the detailed
design finalized with the Development Test results. Qualifying Tests
were given to this PM to verify the design and to study the propriety
of production process. Due to some major problems discovered, the
production process, test methods and procedures, IEE/IEP interface,
etc. were re-examined, results of which were reflected in the Flight
Model(FM) subsequently produced. Acceptance tests were then given
to the FM. A problem with neutralizer during oscillation test,
relating to production process, was solved by replacing it, and
thus, the FM was found to meet flight requirements.
Tests were carried out consistently in the order of component
test and evaluation of ion engine unit(IEE) and power conditioner
(IEP), and then test and evaluation of the ion engine system(IES),
a combination of IEE and IEP. Progress of test process was shown in
Table 2.3. Each test was given for two units of each component
(JIEE(1), IEE(2)^ , t IEP (1), IEP (2)1 , and IIES(1), IES(2)J ),
although test subjects were not necessarily the same. Subjects
and the flow of Qualifying Tests are shown in Table 5.1 and those of
Acceptance Tests are shown in Table 5.2. Configuration for each test
subject is basically the same as in Development Tests.
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Table 5.1 Flow o f
 Qualifying Tests
(a) TEE	 (b) TEP	 (c) TES
hrust
	 I jElectromagnetic
measure ent ompatibility test i
Mercury discharging
ransportat ion (MAL MELCO)j
	
?i
final in action
t
ti
f^
j
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(a) TEE
Table 5.2 Flow of Acceptance Tests
(b)	 IEP	 (a)	 IES
stage	 Inspection	 insecho-w
Electrical performanc
	 unction /performana
rcur
cteristi	 test	 test
Mass characteristi 	 eat vacuum tes t
t ion (MELCC-->l	 test
Efinal i s^e a t ^io n10^Oscillat	 n test^
Meat vacuum ^test
e test Lj^
Final. performance test(
Lion
cteristic
n =te S
momenj
t
tion ( MEICOi
e test (3:1)1
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5.2 Qualifying-Tests
5_.2.1 Engine Unit Qualifying Tests
(1) Structural design evaluation
Basic natural oscillation was almost the same as that of EM
(Table 4.20), satisfying the requirements of over 100Hz.
Structural design was checked by sine wave oscillation and
random oscillation tests. Five cases of problems occurred.
conditions and causes of the problems and countermeasures taken are0
shown in Table 5.3. All related to hollow cathode assembly,
requiring improvements in the production process of FM. In PM,
hollow cathode was replace and test was continued.
{2} Heat design evaluation
Propriety was verified by heat vacuum test. Table 5.4 shows the
minimum temperature in non-motion and maximum temperature-in motion.
(3) Performance design evaluation
As noted in the previous chapter, after EM, improvements were
made in heat properties of main hollow cathode vaporizer and the
diameter of neutralizer keeper hole was increased(from 1$6 to 2$).
Performance tests of engine unit were carried out using power
sources for ground testing.
For performance characteristics in steady state, data was obtained
by maintaining mercury flow in the main hollow cathode at (0.9±0.2) x
10-4 91s and (0.1±0.05) x 10-4g/s in the neutralizer hollow cathode.
Interface with IEP was checked with power sources artificially
equipped with IEP output characteristics(PSS and PSS) and closed
loop control(PSG and PS9). Obtained data are shown in Table 5.5.
Performance characteristics in steady state satisfied the requirements.
-196-
Examples of operating conditions are shown in Fig. 5.1. In (b),
beam injection state was reached about 16 minutes after start.
Thrust was indirectly measured, 95/ of which met the calculated
ideal. values.
For operation in a transient state, results showed improvements
over EM. During interface check of IEE(l), however, discharge could
not be maintained due to problems in controlling neutralizer hollow
cathode keeper discharge, which caused unstable point of action in
N^
c
J
-)s
discharge. The causes were:
i) Keeper voltage was high
ii) Keeper voltage was high
to be at its minimum in
t'
iii) Current/voltage charact+
close to those of power
at rated flow;
at a point where it was supposed
relation to vaporizer flow; and
sristics of keeper discharge were
source output.
They were presumably due to ununiform characteristics of the
neutralizer hollow cathode which was then replaced by another
neutralizer hollow cathode having none of these factors. Selection
standards for such hollow cathodes were established before the
production of FM (See 5.3.1).
(4) Record of problets
Summary is given in Table A2.1 in Appendix.
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Table 5.3 Oscillation Test Problem Situations/Causes/Countermeasures
Situation Cause Countermeasure
t
Breaking
	
of -Breaking near the area -Comparing with IEE(2), Strengthen clamping in the
thermocouple in brazed to vaporizer. clamp was not effective - designated area.	 For added
IEE(1)	 (main -Clamp was not effective direct cause. safety, clamp end section on
hollow cathode) at a point about 5mm -If there is no clamp the tank support.
fxo m the breaking point. effect, stress applied to
the breaking point is
severe, with stress con-
_ centrated on brazed area.
Breaking of -Twist observed at -Terminal was rotated install spanner working face
cathode heater breaking point. during assembly, causing in the terminal to prevent
lead in IEE M a twist and consequent rotation.
(main hollow deformation.
	 Stress con-
y cathode) centrated on this area.
N
00 Breaking of insu- -Breaking at the edge -Stress concentrated on a observe mechanical procedureI lator sheath of brazed area. slight crack in the strictly and enforce
heater in IEE{1) brazed area. appearance test.
Breaking of va- -Breaking at the edge
	
-Stress was applied to the Provide instructions not to
porizer heater	 of brazed area.
	 area near the breaking
	 apply stress to this area
neutralizer	 point during installation during work.
hollow cathode)	 and removal, loosening
	 Make sure clamp is tight.
the clamp and causing the
stress to remain.
Slipping of cath- • Spot-welded part of the -Faulty spot-welding.
	 Check spot-welding conditions
ode shield in TEE heat shield came apart.	 after welding, as well as(1) (main hollow	 before, as required.
cathode)
	
	 Inspect all of the welded
items.
^^ I
FJ
f	 -Al
Table 5.4 Minimum and Maximum Temperatures
Non-motion, low temp. In-motion, high-temp.
heat balance test heat balance test
	 -
Base plate	 - Base plate
temp. -1 5 - 6'C temp.	 +55 { O t
T"results EM	 puted QT^results EM	 puted
IEEIVIEE(2) value IEELVIEN2)	 va^.ue_
Engine unit temp. -22'C/--21'C -19 'C 	-14'C 99t/106'C	 10010	 L341C
Tank temp. -21'0,/--18'C -16 10 -13"0 76-C/ 7710 6 5'0 76'0
Main hollow cathode temp. -21*C/-i 9'C -I WC	 -1 s'C
NeutraZZex hO1Taw cathode
-17'C/-14'C -2010	 -15°0
- vaporizer temp.
* I EE(1) 3:14, 4/23/80 data' ** I E E(1) 11:50, 4/23/80 data.
I EE(2) 18:00,	 5/6/80 data . 1 EE(2) 7:00,	 5/7/80 data
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Table 5 . 5 Engine Unit Characteristics & Performance Data(PM)
Characteristics and
Performance Unit
KV/MA 0.99/26.9 0.99/27.1 -0.99/29.2 0.99/28.5Voltage current:Beam
Accelerator grid
Dischar a
Main hollow cathode:
Cathode heater
Keeper
Vaporizer heater
Neutralizer hollow cathode:
Cathode heater
Keeper
Vaporizer heater
2nsulator heater
Temperature:
Main hol. cath. vaporizer
Neut. hol cath. vaporizer
Engind unit
Tank
Base plate
Shround
MercVry. o ^ cathode
Neutralizer hollow cathode
Thrust
Specific impulse
Power consumption
Propellent util. efficiency
Power efficiency
"
	
.-1-0/0.4 1 -10 .0/0.37 -1.0/0.18 -1.0/0.33
V/A 3x6/0.35 40.0/0.35 43.1/0.35 39.9/0.35
-
" 17.1/0.3 17.5/0.24 15.5/0.30 16.8/0.26
N 199/1 .78 2.92/1.78 266/1.59 29/1.7 4
" -
_ .- --
p 24,2/0 .24 24.5/0.24 20.4/0.25 X4.5/0.24
.. 126/0.73 1.10/0.66 1.47/0.85 1 .1010.65
N 156/0.99 2.50/0.99 2.65/0.99 265/0.99
'^ 285.7 281.5 264.5 269.9
236 .2 218 .0 229.7 195.1
a 75.2 74.8 7L7 59.3
39.1 41.0 40.0 29.4
20.2 20.0 20.8 20.8
-168 -178 -162 --168
xio 0.884 0.793 0.977 1.11
" 0.098 0.062 0.098 0.039
gwt. 0.176 0.177 0.192 0.187
1990 2226 1956 1630
w 60.9 60.2 625 61.7
610 71.0 62 53
" 43.7 44A 46.3 45.8
220- -
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Fig. 5.1(b) Engine Operating Condition ys(PM 2EE(2))
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sble5.7  Weight of Power Conditioner
Power source control device	 3.58kg
Power source device #1 	 6.60kg
Power source device #2	 6.65k_q
Power conditioner	 16.83kg
f
5.2.2 Power Conditioner Qualifying Tests	 ^
Qualifying Tests of power conditioner were completed without a
	 ^.
single case of problem. Measured output of power sources(dummy load
was used) in the heat vacuum test are shown in Table 5.6. As
	 a
temperature fluctuation was large among unstable-type power sources,
allowable range of output fluctuation was adjusted taking interface
with engine unit into consideration. There was no other problems
and it was thus concluded that the power conditioner could well meet
the environment tests on the Qualifying Test level.
Table 5.7 shows the breakdown of weight.
Table 5.6 Thermal Vacuum Test Results
IP
TA Base
Unit No. 1 Unit No.2
-»15`1C 20'C 55°G —15*C 20IC 55t
P S I out put V ) 996 994 992 998 1.000 1.000
P S 2	 ii	 ( V ) —964 —966 —976 —970 --968 —978
P S 3 
	 ( A ) 0.348 0.352 0.351 0.346 0.351 0.349
P S 5 	 ( V } 1162 15.11 16.55 1286 14.57 15.93
P S 6	 ( A ) 1.94 194 1.94 1.94 1.93 1.94
P S 8	 "	 ( V ) 20.92 23.68 26.59 21.53 24.90 2733
P S 9 	 C A) 0.459 0.470 0760 0.458 0.770 0.920
PS10	 ;'	 ( W) 2.22 2.42 2.81 228 2.53 285
I EP input( W } 9047 9148 96. 6 90.86 9321 98.11
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5.2.3 Ion Engine System Qualifying Tests
Test configuration was the same as that of Development Tests
IEP was placed outside the vacuum tank during function/performance
tests ( See Fig. 4.5.6) and placed inside during heat vacuum test and
long-mode test, providing the same conditions as on-board(See Fig.
4.62) .
(1) Function/performance tests
During the tests, a problem occurred in which output current of
a discharge power source (PS3) latched at 5--6+ mA immediately after
the start of main discharge. This was due to insufficient spare
phase in excrsss current discharge circuit of PS3 which caused faulty
action whe^j discharge waveform was unstable, and it was solved by
returning the constant in RC circuit to the same value as in EM.
Next problem was that the neutralizer hollow cathode of Unit
No-1 could not be ignited by the neutralizer heater power of IEP.
Details are given in Section 6.4. In conclusion, output of
neutralizer heater power in FM was raised to the minimum of 5.25V,
and at the same time, test procedures and measures to'minimize
deterioration of hollow cathode caused by grim during ground testing
were employed. On the other hand, the neutralizer of Unit No. 1 has
had a history of having slight problems with ignitability in the TEE
component test (Table A2.1, item 12). Thus, Qualifying Tests were
performed on Unit No. 1 with which no such problem was expected.
Neutralizer ignition time of Unit No. 2 wa about 20 minutes, with no
problem observed in its functions and performances.
(2) Heat vacuum tests
Temperature profile was a heat cycle of -5C, 20C and +55C, based
on the specification (Fig. 4.15). Fig. 5.2 shows the characteristic
changes in relation to temperature. During the heat cycle, five
repetitive operations were performed at the base plate temperature
of -15C and +55C. Results confirmed that IES functions and
performances were satisfactory under the heat environment of QT level.
(3) Long--mode test
System was operated continuously for 50 hours at the base plate
temperature of 20C. Results are shown in Fig. 5.3. Stable beam
injection was evidenced over a long period of tame.
(4)Electromagnetic compatibility test
Noise levels were similar to the measured results of EM(See Fig.
4.65), satisfying the specifications.
During this test, insulation failure of keeper electrode cause
neutralizer (IEE (2)) to stop iginiting. It seemed to have been caused
by accumulated backspattered metal from the vacuum chamber long-mode
test, and a shield to protect the ceramic terminal of neutralizer
keeper was added in FM.
(5) Record of problems
Summary is given in Table A2.2 in Appendix.
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5.2.4 summary
Qualifying Tests thus completed, there were some major
	 ^.Y 	 P	 ^ problems 	 ^
which remained to be dealt with in FM. To summarize the measures to
be taken,
i) improve supporting method of lead wire, etc. in hollow cathode
assembly and further, improve production process(including
inspections) to ensure vibration resistivity;
ii) By establishing selection standards for neutralizer hollow
cathode, obtain its control compatibility with power sources;
iii) Add shield, etc. to protect engine unit from grime during
ground testing; and
iv) Review electrical interface conditions, including output
fluctuation, of engine unit and power conditioner. ignition
of neutralizer must be assured.
As iv) was of particular importance, propriety of the measures
was evaluated by testing the combination of PM-TEE No. 1 (neutralizer
replaced) and MI-2EP (min. output of neutralizer heater power source
modified to over 5.25v). Satisfactory results were obtained, and the
production and tests of FM followed.
^I
f
+I
rll
5.3 Acceptance Tests	 ;! /
Reflecting the results of Qualifying Tests, following was
-r
incorporated into FM: increased vibration resistivity of hollow cathode
assembly and addition of s patter shield in IEE; and increased output of
PS7 and PS8 in IEP. Also, a titanium spatter guard was placed inside
vacuum chamber in the testing facilities in order to reduce backs
spattering. Further, procedures for the first operation after exposure
to air were revised(engine preheating step was added).
5.3.1 Engine Unit Acceptance Tests
Changes made in FM as a result of problems in PM are shown in
Table 5.8. A difference made in appearance was that a tantalum spatter
shield cylinder was installed on the neutralizer.
Tests were performed under the flow shown in Table 5.2(a).
Neutralizer of Unit No. 2 short-circuited in the keeper electrode
during oscillation test. It was found to have been caused by a faulty
spot welding of keeper lead wire, and the neutralizer was exchanged.
Regarding sizing, insulator heater lead wire was abnormally close
(0.4mm) to the main support in the main hollow cathode of Unit No. 2.
As the potential difference between them reaches a maximum of 1.4kV,
its propriety was studied from the point of view of earthquake- and
voltage-resistivities. As a result of oscillation analysis & test
and voltage resistivity check, no change was made.
Both IEE(1) and TEE(2) satisfied performance requirements of
the specifications without other problems. Following is the summary
of data and evaluations obtained from the performance test.
(1) Power source input conditions
Performance test for the engine was given under the power source
input conditions listed in Table 5.9 by using ground test circuits.
^'	 -208-
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Power source conditions varied slightly depending on the test subject.
As interface test was to take the output fluctuation based on IEP ^h
output change into account, following changes were made from PM:,
i
i) DC constant voltage power source was used as a test power'
source corresponding to PS7, and input voltage conditions^^
'	 Y
of neutralizer cathode heater were reviewed. (AC constant
power source(5f0.1A) was used in PM.)
ii) Rated output of test power sources corresponding to PS5 `	 J
and PS8 during interface test were changed. (In PM, PS5
was 15±0.5V(at 0.3A) and PS8 was 24±0.5V(at 0.25A).) r^A
uu
iii) Output of test power sources corresponding to PS5, PSG,:;,,:,
PS7, PS8 and PS9 were ranked low, rated and high levels,
and IEE operation was checked at low and high levels
during heat vacuum test. (With PM, operation was checked
only at rated level.)
(2) Discharge ignition characteristics
Discharge ignition characteristics can be evaluated by the
starting time required for discharge. Ignition time was defined as the
time required for each discharge to start after the end of idling.
Fig. 5.4 shows the discharge ignition characteristics of IEE(1) and
IEE(2). A new neutralizer was used in Unit No. 2 from the third test
on, due to a short circuit in keeper electrode during oscillation test.
There were two main problems in the uharacteristias obtained:
i) Main hollow cathode keeper main discharge was not ignited
after 30 minutes.	 ^^^
ii) IEE(1) and IEE(2) were unstable at the time of neutralizer
keeper discharge ignition.
As for i), cathode heater input at ., nominal level is slightly critical
VP^
J.i
and ignition was checked at high level input. ii) is a phenomenon
caused by the longer response time(approx. 100m sec) of the output of
power source used(PSS-equivalent),than PSS(10 sec) in IEP, to Load
fluctuation. it is not likely to occur with actual power sources on
board and presents no problem in performance evaluation.
During low-temperature start tests (1), (2) and (3), neutralizer
ignition was tested under the worst possible interface conditions:
engine mount temperature of -5C and neutralizer heater voltage of 5.2V.
Both No. 1 and No .  2 ignited in about 10 minutes. Thus, ignition
problems with Neutralizer observed in PM was considered solved.
(3) Performance in transient state
IEE's transition from the start to beam injection state was
cNhecked using IEP--equivalent operation sequence and control loop, and
their compatibility was evaluated. Representative operating conditions
are shown in.Fig. 5.5. Test results show smooth transitions to beam
injection state. Control property of neutralizer keeper discharge, a
problem in IEE at QT level, was mostly solved in FM. Criteria for
selecting this neutralizer hollow cathode were(see Fig. 5.9):
i) Minimum keeper voltage(Vnk(min.) at 0.25A) in the Vnk-Tnv
characteristic of less than 23V
ii) Discharge impedance in the Vnk-Unk characteristic of less
than 9011; and
iii) Keeper voltage at the constant current of 0.25A and the
flow of 1 x 10 -5g/sec of less than 2657.
As in PM, increase in discharge voltage, a transient phenomenon,
was observed in FM at the time of beam injection. The phenomenon
accompanies shut-off of residual power(about aW) from heating maim
temperature of main cathode vaporizer at the start of main discharge
affect discharge voltage. in this FM, fast ignition time for main
discharge was obtained on the whale, which was not preferrable in
terms of discharge voltage increase. The phenomenon, to an extent,
cannot be avoided and if the transient increase is less than 500V,
there is enough margin in the power source output(upper limit 60±2V)
to prevent any problems.
(4)Performance in steady-state
Good results were obtained for both beam injection maintaining
properties and performance parameters in steady state. The latter is
shown in Table 5.10.
Points of action of main discharge and neutralizer keeper
discharge in steady state, with both Vd-Icv closed loop and Vnk-Inv
closed loop under control, are shown in Fig. 5.6 and Fig. 5.7. It is
shown that control error occurred at high temperature in the closed
loop of neutralizer keeper voltage in Unit No. 2. From this, it is
supposed that the same would happen in the orbit in response to the
changes in heat input. However, this control error was towards lowering
keeper voltage, which was not in the reverse characteristics category
observed during development tests. With no effects on maintaining
discharge, the error was allowed.
(5)Test with varied parameters
Following is the list of parameters varied:
Beam voltage	 0.6-1.4 K V
Main Cathode keeper current 0.2 s — 0.4 0 A
Dis charge current	 0. 3-'-0• S A
Neutralizer keeper current 0.2 x-0.4 A
Main cathode mercury flow TEEM
0.5 5-1.4 1 x 1 4 'g/sec
li
r i
elo 
^I
^I
a;
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Main cathode mercury flow	 I E EM 1
0. B 4 — 1.5 1 x 10 — A /sec Al
Neutralizer mercury flow	 I E EM, I E E(2) {
0.6	 -Za X 1 o'"
Fig. 5.8 shows the changes in parameters relWUve to changes in
discharge current of 1EE(1) and TEE(2).
	
Fig. 5.9 shows current/voltage
characteristics of neutralizer discharge.
(6) Physical properties
Tab. 5.11 shows measured weight of engine unit and remanence
moment at the center of gravity. i{
Fig. 5.10 is a photograph showing the engine unit appearance.
The shape is as specified(see Fig. 4.3).
(7) Record of problems
z^
v	 Summary is given in Table A2.4 in Appendix.;,,,
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Table 5.8 Changes Made in FM Based on PM, and Results
Problem in FM Chan es made in FM Results
Breaking of main -Double bind + triple band was Good ( no abnormal-
hollow cathode used for the clamp. ity observed in
vaporizer thermo- -Ends of thermocouple were oscillation test)
couple in oscil- clamped on the tank support.
lation test
MR78
-0115
Breaking of main * spanner working face was instal- Good(no abnormal-
hollow cathode led on the terminal. ity observed in
heater lead wire -Tool for installing terminal oscillation test)
in oscillation was produced.
test (MP78-0117) - Role on the main support for
mounting terminal was enlarged.
Crack in the sealed - Production steps were specified Good (no abnormal-
end of main hollow in the drawing. ity observed in
cathode insulator -Angle tool was produced. appearance test
heater at receipt of
hollow cathode).
Insulator heater -Real load was used in adjusting Same occurred
voltage did not instrument system. partially in AT,
meet specification but was covered b,
(MP78-0086) measuring voltage
using instr5a,me4t
system for monito:
ing voltage at
IEE connector end
Main discharge - Stabilizing resistance was Good (No abnormal-
could not be main- changed to 20.x.. ity observed in
tained (MR78-0087) performance test
& II and thermal
vacuum test).
Discoloring of *Connector was shielded with Good(no abnormal-
metal part of D sub aluminum foil and capton(sp?) ity observed in
connector (MR78-0096, tape during ground test. final appearance
MR78-0114) test).
3-minute wait for *Correct procedure was specified Good (no abnormal-
beam injection was in the test manual.. ity observed in
skipped by mistake performance test
in test procedure & II and thermal
MR7S-0171 vacuum test .
Short-circuit in -Heat shield assembly was 	 Good ( no abnormal-
cathode heater reinforced.	 ity observed in
(MR78-0153, MR78- -Interim testing was reinforced. 	 oscillation test)
0165
(continued to next page)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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•9. Neutralizer hollow -controllable cathodes were 	 Good(no abnormal-
cathode could not	 selected by adding specifica-	 ity observed in
be controlled.
	 tions and tests.	 performance test I
(MR78-0155)
	 & 11 and thermal
vacuum test).
10. Repeated flashing -Measuring time of mercury flow	 Good(same as
of main discharge	 was doubled for improved accuracy	 above).
during beam injec- -Duration of vacuum exhaust when
tion MR70-0156	 mercur was filled was increased.
11. Breaking of neutra- - Bending was added to thermocouple Good (no abnormal-
lizer hollow cathode so that there was no space bet- ity observed in
vaporizer heater	 ween the three when clamped. 	 oscillation test).
wire during
oscillation test
Item which required changes made in FM: 	 is
Preatment in PM
1.	 Adjustment of
interface with
power source
'
-Test was performed taking output
fluctuation based on power source
outi3ut change - into consideration.
Good(no
2.► 	 Neutralizer - in the first operation after abnormality
ignition exposure to air, IEE was started observed in
c'-aracteristics immediately after 105-minute performance
idling. test I & 11
-in other operations, TEE was and thermal
started immediately after 60- vacuum test).
minute idling.
-in the first operation after
exposure to air, IEE was operated
after 8-hour or longer vacuum
exhaust	 eriod.
3. Pollution due to	 -Neutralizer cathode heater power Good (no abnormal-
testing	 source input was maintained 	 ity observed in
within the specified range.	 neutralizer
-Spatter shield was installed 	 keeper insulator
around neutralizer cathode. 	 during final
-in testing IEE(2), target of 	 electrical
partially pure titanium was used. performance test).
(No target was used in testincr
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Table 5.9	 Power Source Input Conditions 	 Af
Test subject: OP-2: interface check 	 OP-1: rated
TV-2: low temp. motion start test(1) 	 operation
TV-3: transient motion test(1)	 test	 it
TV--4: high temp. motion heat balance test 	 OP-4: test with
TV-5: low temp. motion start test(2) 	 varied
TV-6:
	 "	 (3)	 parameters	 ' . 41.
TV-7: high temp. motion start
TV-8: transient motion test (2) 	 AN
Power source Operation mode x 10peration  mode II'
PSI Screen grid DC constant voltage: 1^:O.lkV(rated), changed to
beam 0.8W ry 1.4kV in OP-4. d 19
PS2 Accelerating DC constant voltage: -1:O.1kV(rated), changed to
	 ^R
rid -0.8kVh,-1.4kV in OP-4.
PS3 Discharge
Of
DC constant voltage: 0,35tO.02A(rated), changed to
	
F=
0.3A^r 0.5A in OP-4.	 (Output terminal is to maintain
a series stabilizing resistance of 20.m.for IEE.	 ? ii
PS4 Main 5102
cathode AC constant current: 5±O.lA (nominal level)
heater 2.5±0.1A idlin	 level	 J.
P55 Main At no load: DC constant	 At no load: DC constant	 1
cathode voltage of 300f10V	 voltage of 300t10VG.
keeper Power source output at 	 At load: DC constant current,
load: see fig. (a)	 of 0.3-10.02A(rated) ,	 .
changed to 0.25 ^,0.4A	 }^
in OP-4.
PS6 Main Current output is determined Current output is deter-
cathode by P53 voltage feedback. For mined by vaporizer tem-
.Q
vaporizer Vd-Jcv characteristic, see perature feedback.
fig.	 (b).	 (SKHz, AC constant (2;L0.05A until main dis-	 !	 ► '
current) charge ignition)	 (SKHz,
Hu constant current
3i
Neutralizer DC constant voltage: 5.4±0.05V.(N.L.(nomina1 level))
cathode	 1.6±0.05V(I.L.(id1ing level)) 	 I
heater	 (1%T.L.)5.218.05V in TV-2, 5 and 6; and (N.L.)5.8+00.05V
in TV-7.
Neutralizer At no load: DC constant 	 At no load: DC constant
keeper	 voltage of 300:UOV	 voltage of 300t10V
Power source output at 	 At load: DC constant current	 1
	
load: see fig. (c)	 of 0.25f0.02A(rated),	 I
changed to 0.2 -v 0.4A
in OP-4.
:inued to next page)
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Table 5.10 Engine Unit Characteristics and Performance Values (FM)
^^ a^^ wOF goon
)
1.) .IJ t^l
4 v k 41 `xU $4	 ^O
4J P.J{-I rO
U
4J rO ,1 ,(j
 (d ,(y
U(d (11	
U)	 $4 (U U W14 W
a1 U Ai M W (il i', C!t C
Pi U M O E C4 U 04 p	 0
O
- Q
^u
R .H a) •H(1a).emu ^
m Q)E A
' A	 r r^	 r
as
..
Parameter # 14# 
Volt K  0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99Name Cure m  256k 27.0 25.2 27.1 278 274 282 27.8
Volt KV -140 -IAO --1-00 - 1.00 -1.00 -1,013 ^1.00 -1.00
Acesl
m CLrr mA 0.43 0.341 0.262 13 3 27 0353 0.300 0.730 (1319
Volt V 382 39.9 40.2 39.5 39L6 319 40.0 318
alaeharCe4i 1 Curr A 0.35 0.35 0.75 0.35 0.31, 0.35 0.35 035
1(s Volt V
CC 
14
Csth Neater Curr A
Volt v l 67 166 17.0 1415 17.2 1.71 179 1. 7.0Cath Kasper
4J W
Ctirr A 0.30 0266 0.236 0317 0.293 0.274 0215 0.300
4.1 VaIt V 304 300 303 284 2.66 724 300 283Cath WporizarCorr A I.88 IA5 L87 1.79 1.76 1,76 1.65 US
Volt v ♦ • / / / / / /
Nap % Htzter	
Curr AS4 Volt V 21,{ 24A 25.2 2S4 14.9 21.8 24.7 1 L
Neat 14ayer Carr A 0.244 0276 0.234 0.331 0.245 0.3k0 0.241 4387
Volt V 1.85 Me  1.09 0.76 1.46 0.77 090 0.74Neat Vaporizer Carr A 0.4d 0.55 0.54 0.45 085 0.44 0.52 0.43
Volt V 273 271 Z72 Z74 261 276 2.77 276
U Isolator Curr A 0.49 0.99 0.49 1144 0.99 0.49 0.99 0.49
Main Vap Temp t 295 290 282 286 261 279 275 276
`66tetelue Pot 4ential V -Z 42 -I0.7 !21 "134 -130 7.7 ^9.9
He flawate(Maia) 	 ^ 899 7.16 626 736 9.06 864 782 804
fw' (p	 wtut) 1.01 O.I9 0.23 0.73 1.04 029 0.35 0.23
( Thrust4.1
	
It 0.165 077 MISS 0.176 O.I81 0.180 0.172 0.182
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Discharge Current
Main hol. ; ossxt0 -v/,,
cathode	 0.9xx10-Vue
x mercury	 (.41 x 10 -0/aceflow	 j
CONSTANT PARAMETER
P84 (CAT)tHEATER) OW
PS5 (CATH. KEEPER} 03A
PS7 (N£UT. EEATER) OW
PS8 (NEUT. KEEPER) 025A
PS10 (ISO . FUETER) 3w
PS(. 20EAM.ACrEL) IKV
Neut.hol.cath.mercury flow:
( O.t±OD 5) Y 10-'!/nec
Fick. 5.8b Changes in TEE(2)
Discharge Current
c Main hOl	 o.64xt0-4f/.K
cathode	 os x10-v/`ce
x mercury	 1.51 xIO-'//:ee
flow
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Fig. 5.9 Neutralizer Keeper Discharge current/Voltage Characteristics
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Table 5.11 Mass Characteristics and Remanence Moment of Engine Unit
OF PCj()k QUALN Y
Unit
No.1
Weight	 (g ) 2561.5dry wt. 196-10
mercury wt. 598.5
Center of gxav3.t- y (e, )
X 21
Y 8.3
Z 14.5
Remanence moment
I(AWb • m) 3.39
Un it
No-2 Specification
2580.0 3000 htF
198aO 24001AF
600.0 600±60
—U.6
8.0
3.4 2 YC4.0 94F
Fig. 5.10 Engine Unit(FM)
:IN
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5.3.2 Power Conditioner Acceptance Tests
Problems at QT level in IES and the consequent review of
conditions for power source interface with IEE were reflected in the
FM of power conditioner: adjusted resistance of PS7 and PS8 were
changed to increase output. with no problem observed, the FM was shown
to satisfy the specifications. Following is the summary of electrical
performance evaluation, weight, etc.
(1) Electrical performance
i) Power source output
For each output of power source, specification and
production results are shown in Table 5.12. Output
obtained satisfied IEE-interface conditions. Of the
unstable power sources, output fluctuations of PS5, PS7.
and PS8 are shown in Fig. 5.11 and Fig. 5.12. Measured
values of output stability(regulati.on), ripple and
transient response property, all of which completely
satisfied the specifications, are shown in Table 5.13.
With PSI, PS2, PS3 and PSG, particularly, there was
sufficient regulation or ripple for possible future
simplification of circuits.
ii) Set constant
Set values of control constant of each power source are
shown in Table 5.14. Although smaller time constants are 	 j
preferrable Li dielectric breakdown protective logic,	 i
they fluctuate widely due to discharge characteristics of
engine(especially discharge current waveform) which are
difficult to control. Thus, larger values were set.
iii) Power consumption and efficiency
-226-
t
y
Power consumptions of power source control device and
power source device are shown in Table 5.15(a). For power
source device, converted values assuming the engine was
under rated load(GMT) are listed.. Due to the test
configuration, efficiency of each power source module in
the power source device was not measured, but the overall
conversion efficiency was about 75/.
(2)weight
Shown in Table 5.15(b).
(3)Appearance
Shapes and sizes are as specified(see Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 4.7).
Fig. 5.13 shows appearances of power source control device and power
source device.
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Table 5.13 Measured Values of Output Stability, Ripple-And
Transient Response
ORIGINAL PA0Z. I^1
OF POOR QUALITY
Output
stability Ripple Transient
toll	 tal_1	 racnnMMM
PS 1 0.6/0.6 0.7/0.6 20/20ma
PS 2 - 0-2/0.2 5/4
	 II1s
PS 3 0.3/0.3 0.4/0.4 7/7 ma
PS 4 - - -
PS 5 - 2.2/24 2.3/2.6 us
PS 6 I.0/0.5 - -
PS 7 - - -
PS 8 - 2.1/2.3 1.2/1.3 As
PS 9 3.2/24 - -
PS10 I - I	 - -
Note) Unit No.l/No.2
Table 5.12 Output Pluotuation of Power Source Device
Power source eve^0utput
Conditio
Load
conditZ
Results
n	 I EP	 # I I EP	 02
PS	 t Beam N.L 3000t40V 30mAf20 100W	 1000 V** 1000 V*	 L000V
PS	 2 Accelerator N. L. 1000 t65 V ImAi2E 972-976V	 975V 970-980V	 980V
PS 3 Discharge N.L 0.35±0. 0IA 40V±20 0.343.0.350A	 a350A 0.348-0.350A	 0.350A
PS 4 Main cath.heater I.L 1.6±Q.6V ZSA{o0s 1.46-xI9V	 L.8 6V 1.28-1.97V	 t.7 IV
N.L Jii	 5,0+0.5 5V 5A$Ia* t92- &50V	 5.28V 4.98-5.46V	 E32V
H.L 60±0.7 V 6A±10L 5636! IV	 '19 5V ri69-615V	 5.98V
PS	 5 Main Bath . keeper N. L I S+ Z2 V 0.3 At5IS I to-1 &6V	 1 &7V I t3-1 &9 V	 :	 I 5.9 V
PS 6 Main oath. L.L 0.5+a54A a8PVt100 a48-0.50A	 0. 50A 0.48•-0.49A	 M40A
vaporizer H.L Z0+ (L Z07-ZI3A	 2IOA Zi0^-2.17A	 113 
PS	 7 Neutralizer heater L.L 1.6 ±a. V 25A+300 1.48-1.85V	 I.7IV 1 .46--1.84V	 Lb 5V
N.L S0*0.25V S.SAft0% 5.29^-5.73V	 S.71V 5.32-•5.75V	 5.74V
PS 6 Neutralizer keeper N.L 241Q3 V 125A±50 2tt•-282v	 2 & 5V ?35-27.0Y	 2`.9V
Ps 9 Neut. vaporizer L.L 0.5±0. 05A 0.8aV±Ioi6 0. 52^-0.54A	 0.53A 0.49-0.5IA	 0.50A
H.L L2*a114A ZIV±tof 1.25-1 . 26A L24^-1.25A
PS10 Insulator heater N.L &0 a1 9 V t.QA±t00 5.10-134V	 129V 3.08-136V	 3.2 BV
H.L 50±R61V 1.6At104 t71 -5.06V	 5.05V 4.68 -102V	 4.97V
* Range of output fluctuation at input voltage range of 27.22-28.00V and
temperature range of 5-45C(base plate temp in vacuum) .
** Input voltage 28.00V and base plate temperature 20C(in vacuum).
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Fig. 5.13 Power conditioner(FM)
ORIGINAL. PAGE l,
,;-DF 
POOR ?UALITV
I
Power Source Control Device
Power source device
value of 7 x 10 -5g/s, was within the allowable range.
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5.3.3 Ion Engine System Acceptance Tests
Performances of ion engine system - the combination of engine
unit and power conditioner - were already determined by the Sub-system
Acceptance Tests. This time, objectives were set to check the
compatibility of engine and power conditioner and to obtain basic data
for experimenting in space. Results of function /performance tests
(hollow cathode test and varied parameter test) and thermal vacuum test,
performed to meet these objectives, are given in Table 5.15 and Table
5.17. Based on the data, the performances were evaluated as follows.
(1) Hollow cathode characteristics
Compared to AT, ignition characteristics of main hollow cathode
were not satisfactory. Especially in No. 1, it did not ignite after
20 minutes, requiring high-level output from the heater power source
(PS4). Pollution around the cathode from prior tests and repeated
exposure to air seemed to be the cause. The hollow cathode was not
replaced, however, as the deteriorated ignition property could be
complemented by switching(by command) the output of PS4 to high level.
ignition time of neutralizer hollow cathode was within 10 minutes,
same as in the AT of engine unit.
As for decrease in keeper current - a sign of cathode deterio-
ration - about 280mA was maintained overall, suggesting no problem.	 i.
Also, it was determined to be compatible with keeper power sources
(PS5 and PS9) .
There was no problem with compatibility between the keeper
voltage of neutralizer hollow cathode and flow control of power
conditioner in Unit No. 1. With No. 2, control error, described in
Sec. 5.3.1(4), occurred, but the flow, with the maximum steady state	 ti {
Above results indicate that the compatibility between the main
and neutralizer hollow cathodes and power sources has been achieved.
(2) Beam injection characteristics
Beam injection characteristics were studied by testing with
varied parameters. Data are summarized in Table 5.16. Fig. 5.14 shows
the changes of main performance values in relation to set values of
parameters(discharge current, discharge voltage and accelerated
voltage). The figure shows that near the center of set values(Id=0.35A,
Vd=40V and Vn=1.OkV) Unit No. 2 is superior in overall performance, to
include thrust, specific impulse, power consumption, etc. In Unit No. 1,
increase in thrust was large with respect to discharge voltage Vd, and
reached the No. 2 level at Vd=44V. Fig. 5.15 shows the discharge power
loss per ion beam, i.e. the cost of ion production. Comparison at the
propellant utilization efficiency of about 70% showed that No. 1 was
against
550eV/ion n 500eV/ion of No. 2, indicating that the discharge
power loss of No. 1 was Ml more. While No. 1 and No. 2 slightly
differed in performances they both satisfied the required performance
values.
Control property of discharge voltage during beam injection was
satisfactory, with no fluctuation in beam current observed.
Compatibility with sequence control in power source control
device was also satisfactory. Average starting time before reaching
injection was 23 minutes for No. 1 and 19 minutes for No. 2. Discharge
voltage transiently increased by about 5V when high voltage was thrown
in, but in most cases returned to steady state in about 10 seconds. In
starting under the worst conditions of 27.22V-bus voltage and base
temperature of -5C, disappearance of main discharge, thought to be due
conside4ed a problem, as it was a phenomenon particular to this case
	 F "r
only and it recovered within several minutes by controlling the
sequence.
Compatibility between the engine and power conditioner before
and during beam injection was thus verified.
(3) Record of problems
Summary is given in Table A2.5 in Appendix.
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Table 5.16(a) Beam Injection Operation Test Characteristics(Unit No.l)
Sy ,^ibo I Name
Un it
!6	 arameter v4	 arame er	 Vt. arameter
as OA: USA 640A 043A a50A 35v 40V 4SV 081CV LOKv I4KV IAKV
4A 17:11 N u:2. 44 137{ N 1]45 69 13:3{ H 1{:01 44 14:13 44 14:22 64 14 - U 4 ••9 1434 N 14 A 44 1474
1„ a n	 1 A ZAGS loss 1246 3SOa 1710 2A32 loss 1121 2.745 29TI 119{ 3490
v/4 A h
	 2 V 2900 2200 24,00 22.00 2100 21.69 2900 21.99 2900 2400 24,01 2aoo
Y ► r - KV
wA
t-01
209
101
250
1.01
203
Loo
311
102
160
ID1
Its
.1.01
230
1.01
21.7
4604
213
[AI
20
9122
217
141
292Ib r - r	 4
1e Tls91 n 0353 0123 0.323 0313 2294 Us$ 1323 0.235 0.327 6333 0_733 0322
vd M !
	 6 ,	 v 400 493 401 40.3 1*3 352 .0.t 411 493 402 4a1 400
I4 17 !	 7 A 0.]00 also x403 0450 0.504 6341 0150 *349 03 S0 0.353 0.746 4316
1.► A 0206. 2,240 0.265 Otis 6303 0.2f1 0248 0.216 9240 6246 4LZ39 0243
I.•
	 1 1.1[§2	 9 A 1.75 L73 1.71 1.70 169 181 1.04 ISS 1.76 147 1.73 122
T.. 11249 IQ.	 I t 2115 203 295 295 20S 310 293 267 290 791 291 291
l.k 4'4Q{r A 0.263 0267 9213 0. 263 0.265 0267 41266 *297 9587 0229 6287 0211
.•^I.,	 41ZL71	 12	 I A 6443 a ll U53 0.633 0653 0032 9{42 0433 x642 6{52 0.853 0414
T..	 ptutsit13	 t 224 231 231 23S 275 231 233 220 231 235 235 273
T► a	 t - I i	 14	 t 24 24 24 24.5 243 24.5 243 24.5 2&$ 243 245 2S
T.	 'i-xY 15	 I c 24 24 24 24 26 26 20 29 29 24 26 24
T4	 +i1i:16	 1 t 91 91 92 97 94 93 f5 94 04 93 93 93
Tr.w	 *a,-,	 17	 1 t 40 40 60 60 60 41 61 41 41 61 91 61
Vrx	 It $	 18	 ,Tan 19.10- 4,4x107 ' 9.5x10" 16 x 10- ' 96910^ 60x10- 90.111^ 10x10^ 7,0.10" 7.7xto - ' 43x10 -• 90x10"
T. ► 	 i 1.91 91 19	 1	 t -177 -177 -•177 -171 -117 -177 -177 -177 -177 -177 -177 -171
Tra ^7; 2 0 	+ t 21 21 21	 1 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21
Trs sK-i
	
21t 21 21 21	 1 21 Sl !t 21 21 21 21 21 21
F R	 n 22	 1Or[ 0134 *165 6194 *211 0274 *131 al{5 018] 0.l ]4 914] 6187 *!o5
Table 5.16(b) Beam Injection Operation Test Characteristics(Unit No.2)
K R E	 OF
Q
(L3 OA as sA *4 OA GA SA 0.SOA ]SV a/KV LOKV 1 .2 Kv 14KV
4.411 12aZ AAI It t34 449 12:4{ f U 9 13: V19 13:IS N9 U:46 6!79 1355 VU 14:03 6x19 14:12
A A A 2.91 116 142 1{2 177 lot
*V4
 290 326 1S2 M2
v„ A 71	 2 V 27.9/ 2606 2401 2100 2600 2so0  2900 2799 2900 2401
Vb 'r - A	 3 KV 1.06 1.00 1.00 100 1.00 1100 1.00 1.00 OA00 1.00 120 LA 
I r - A	 4 . A 214 273 318 34.0 361 214 24,2 tax 214 211 295 30.6
Is 71 191	 5 . A 0349 4297 0251 0210 0.1 99 6012 0.30/ 0.I SS 0308 9297 0301 0309
V6 a1	 ! v 40.1 Oat I	 401 40.1 1	 10.0 311 40.0 450 400 491 4 0. 1 40.2
10 It	 it
	
/ A 0301 0351 1402 0450 9301 0.3S2 0152 *352 0352 0351 43 S2 0352
I4 ► 01084	 8 A 0233 "1711 0313 0.345 0347 6316 9299 0.291 0287 0205 0295 0282
I.. M62	 9 A 1.73 L71 1.60 L65 143 ISO 1AS I	 t.55 t ee 119 1.70 1.96
Ter I-..62021
	 0 t I6S 2S1 1	 261 260 280 300 282 274 tat 242 1	 281 2831'
1.9	 I'VF06. - 11 A 0276 0273 0280 a26 1 *1 1289 0.229 0.296 0208 0289 1	 0246 0.257
I..	 1+1069L 12 A 0.521 0.500 OS00 0490 9490 0.490 0490 44 to 0490 0 .490	 '	 0490 1	 0490
T.r	 •41081
	 1
T► . I('
t 22S 221 1	 221	 1 224 226 I	 224 I	 225 220	 !25	 1	 225	 225	 222
215	 215	 215	 215	 24.5
235	 2S.S	 213	 265	 '	 235
:9	 _	 7L^	 79	 I	 76	 '	 75 
52	 52	 52	 32	 -	 52
29.10' 19.10'' 4,7 x0	 76.10"
t
t
22
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22.3
2S
23
25
215
25
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2S
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1	 235'4 - r• 7 	 51
Tr	 It/47i 16
Tr...	 an l: 17	
-'^
t
Vex	 R ^ ^^
Toth	 ^ fl.91
	 I
t 72 74 76 77 r9 10 19
47
Lo .l o-'
48	 49 105 505	 i s2.	 52
r.rr 1.0.10' • 19x10^ IOxIO" 1.0.10- 7's	 to	 74.10-
t - 1S$
- 159 -159 -ISO -159 -[S/	 -159 -139 x-159 •-159	 t	 -159	 -159
Trx-	 O1K1«.	 2 -
TrS	 sif	 2
- --
t 20 20 20 ^0 20
20	 1
20	 20
20	 20
20
20
20
20
^
20	 20	 21
20	 20	 21t 20 20 20 20
P	 is 41[ 0148 0.175 1203 0.217 0231	 1	 x149 0.140 0.160 0.52 6[79 0303 1231
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Table 5.17( u) Thermal Vacuum Test:	 Table 5.17(b) Thermal vacuum Test:
Characteristics vs. Parameters	 Characteristics vs. Parameters
in Rated Operation Test (No.1) 	 in Rated Operation Test (No.2)
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Symbols for Tables 5.16 and 5.17
1. Input current
2. Input voltage
3. Beam voltage
4. Beam current
5. Accelerator current
6. Discharge voltage
7. Discharge current
8. Main cathode keeper current
9. Main cathode vaporizer current
10. Main cathode vaporizer temperature
11. Nuetralizer keeper current
12. Neutralizer vaporizer current
13. Neutralizer vaporizer temperature
14. Heat sink temperature
15. Base plate temperature
16. Engine unit temperature
17. Mercury tank temperature
18. Degree of vacuum
19. Shround temperature
20. Power conditioner base plate temperature
21. Engine unit base plate temperature
22. Thrust
23. Neutralizer ignition time
24. Main cathode ignition time
F
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Fig. 5.14 Beam .Injection Characteristics, (a) IES #1 and (b) IES #2
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5.3.4 Summary A
Based on the results of Acceptance Tests of ME, IEP and TES,
the FM of ion engine system was determined to be acceptable for flight,
satisfying all requirements.
Summar r of results with FM relative to the main requirements is
given in rig. 5.16.
^I
,	 '.	
./	 3 ''I
ORIGINAL: PAGE 18
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Fig_. 5.16
	 Ion Engine System (Flight Model)
• n,
Character-Character-
Required istic of ristic of
IUn	 value	 1	 fk1	 I	 #^
W 100 1;LT 85.6 87.6
g rW' 0.18±0.03 0.167 0.172
SE C 2000±200 2183 1938
gr/w (1±'0.25) x 10' 4 0.763x10^ 0.887x10-•
16 70±10 68.7 61.3
44±5 42.3 44.0
Kq 3.0 6 KgJt^ ,F 2 Z1 7 K9
- 0.8 0 V-1-- 0.96
1.96+,.98K9
0.6 OKyx 2
6.60+6.68K9
3.59K9
0. 1 6 K
2Z17K9
Characteristic parameterL
Power consumption
Thrust
Specific impulse
Propellant flaw
Propellant efficiency
Thruster power efficiency
Weight*
Reliability
*Engine unit
Propellant
IP
IR
Shield tape
TOTAL
Power source
control device(IR)
' zI	Engine unit
Power source device(IP)
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v	 Chapter 6: Main Problems in Deyelo2ment and Countermeasures
	 `1
in this chapter, main problems which occurred during production
and testing of EM, PM and FM and the countermeasures are discussed from
the technical point of view.
6.1 Transient Characteristic of Discharge Voltage Durincr Beam Injection
(1) Description of problem
In the EM of IEE Unit No. 1, beam injection caused discharge
voltage to rise from about 40V to 55-70V(see Fig. 6,1), when the main
discharge was maintained with the heater power source(PS10) output at
its nominal level(constant output of 3V).
This phenomenon does not occur when the PS10 output is at a high
level (constant 5V). Normal beam injection state at the nominal level
of PS10 can be obtained if PS10 output is thrown in at a highs level
and then lowered in about an hour, but such an operation is not
practical.
(2)Estimation of cause
The cause first assumed was that plasma density inside the
discharge chamber was low, which may be due to an unbalanced supply of
mercury and electron, or lack of mercury atom supply. As the normal
flow control had been confirmed by the measured flow in component test,
lack of mercury flow could be caused by an inefficient supply of
mercury vapor from vaporizer. in any case, discharge voltage showed
an almost normal value(about 40V) when the main discharge was
maintained, which indicated that the cause was a subtle mismatching of
discharge conditions which could be returned normal by adjusting the
baffle position.
1f
i
	
`1J
II^ti
(3 ) Cause-finding steps
'i
Steps shown in Fig. 6.2 were taken.
(4) Results of cause-finding steps
Results were as follows.
(a)Main hollow cathode in IEE(1) was replaced by a spare
cathode: No major change and no major improvement
resulted.
(b)With (a), discharge chamber was replaced by a spare
chamber: No change resulted.
(c)Cathode removed from IEE(1) was tested independently:
No abnormality found.
(d)A heat shield was installed in the insulator of the
hollow cathode removed from IEE(1): 54V in transient
and 38V in steady state resulted.
From the above results, it was supposed that the problem was due
to a low insulator temperature which caused mercury to be condensed,
resulting in an insufficient supply of mercury to the discharge chamber.
As the insulator is expected to have the lowest temperature in
the main hollow cathode assembly, the temperature of its flange was
measured. Following was observed.
i) At Vcv=3.5V and Viso=3V(nomi.nal value for PS10):
-Temperature of insulator flange at main discharge
ignition - 150C in IBE(l) and 175C in life test model.
-Minimum temperature of insulator flange - 140C in
IEE (1) and 145 in life test model.
These temperatures are critical for mercury condensation.
ii) At Vev=3.5V and Viso=5V(high level of PSiO):
*Temperature of insulator flange at main discharge
-245-
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ignition - 165C in lEE(1) and 205C in life test model.
-TEE(1) increased gradually then on, to steady state
	 r;
temperature of 192C.i
-in the life test model, temperature lowered to a
	 1
minimum of 175C and then reached a steady state of
i
178C.
(5) Areas of improvement
Based on the temperature and discharge transient characteristics
described above, following improvements were planned in addition to the
installation of heat shield in the insulator.
i) Match temperature increase characteristics of cathode
and vaporizer by slowing the temperature rise in vaporizer.
ii) At the same time, increase the minimum temperature range
in the main hollow cathode near the insulator.
For this purpose, the position of vaporizer heater was modified.
Fig. 6.3 shows the main hollow cathode before and after the improvement.
Heater was returned to almost the same position as in Pre-EM and BBM.
Fig. 6.4 shows the insulator temperature change before and after the
improvement. After improvement, the insulator flange temperature was
160C at the time of main discharge ignition and slowly rose to the
steady state temperature of 180C . which was a 25C-increase from before
and close to the temperature of case ii) in the preceding sub-section
(PS10 high level). Transient changes of discharge voltage in the
improved lEE(1) are shown in Fig. G.S. In the improved 1EE(1),
response of discharge voltage was more sensitive to vaporizer
temperature change.
(6) Comparison of characteristics before and after improvement
Characteristic changes due to the change in vaporizer heater
-246-
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Before After-
yes
	
No	
"I
J;
About 4000	 About 270C	 1
in 10 min.
	 in 10 min.
iii) Main discharge ignition time	 About 10 min. About 12 mir 1
iv) Steady-state temperature of
insulator flange
	 About 155C	 About 180C
v) Response of discharge voltage to
to changes in vaporizer temp. 	 Dull	 Sharp
vi) Discharge.voltage change due to
insulator power change	 Sharp	 None
(Constant vaporizer temperature F)
(7) Recurrence of the problem in PM and the measures taken
4
roblem
^seemed to have been solved when above-described steps were
s
taken. However, the same phenomenon occurred again in a test by the
manufacturer during production of PM._:` y
Description of problem In a test during production of hollow	 u^
cathode, PM07(internal code for main hollow cathode) did not start 	 a2:°.
discharging 30 minutes after power was thrown in, or ignition was slow
and accumulation of mercury on the insulator was observed after ignition.'
Cause and measures As described earlier, accumulation of mercury
on the insulator occurred in EM, and vaporizer heater was moved to the }
insulator side. As shown in Fig. 6.6(b), the heater was wound once on
the vaporizer case and the rest was wound over vaporizer pipe. In PM,
resistance of vaporizer heater was adjusted by shortening the heater 	 ^a
wire, as that of EM was slightly larger than the standard. Because of
this, the number of turns on the vaporizer pipe was reduced, causing
the center of heat to move towards the vaporizer and thus increasing 1
the heat resistance between the vaporizer and the insulator. In
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position are as follows.
i) Abnormal discharge ignition time
ii) Rise of vaporizer temperature
comparing the two in a simple heat test it was found that the temperature
increase of PM was 15-20C less than that of modified EM. Therefore,
heater was wound sparingly around the vaporizer pipe in the second PM,
as shown in Fig. 6.6(d), so that the end reached insulator flange.
The result was satisfactory, and it was incorporated into FM.
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t 1. Study of countermeasures
2. Adjustment of baffle
3. Test
4. Cause-Pinging of problem product
5. CDR
F" 6. Changes made in PM
7. Installation of heat shield on
' hollow cathode 
8. Test
9. Cause--finding of problem product
10. CDR
11. Changes made in PM
12. Study of countermeasures?
rs' 13. Cause-finding test for problem product
A 4 14. Performance check with internal
I N facilities
15. Performance check with replaced dis-
charge chamber using internal. facil.
16. Measurement of temperature
17. cause-finding test with IEE life test
model
18. Measurement of cathode flow with TEE
life test model
19. Test for modified cathode with TEE
r!° life test model.
20. (Adjustment of?) baffle position with
p. IEE life test model
';. 21. Modification of hollow cathode
". 22. Installation of modified product on
2	 . IEE(l)
23. Performance test
24. Low-temperature test
25. Test with varied parameters
' 26. Report
27. Heat analysis based on measurement data
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Fig. 603 Modification of Main Hollow cathode
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Fig. 6.5 Transient Change in Discharge Voltage of Modified TEE(l)
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Fig. 606 Changes in Heater Position of Main Cathode Vaporizer
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6.2 Flow Control of Neutralizer
Incompatibility of closed loop between neutralizer and vaporizer
was found in the TES development test. The closed loop detects keeper
voltage and sends feedback to vaporizer current, using the sequential
characteristic: with increase in mercury supply due to increase in
vaporizer current, plasma impedance between cathode and keeper decreases,
reducing keeper voltage. Presumably, this sequential characteristic
was not maintained and '	 a reverse characteristic appeared instead,
causing the closed loop function to fail and the vaporizer current to
stay at its maximum.. Therefore, the diameter of keeper hole was
changed, in an attempt to convert the characteristic of neutralizer
keeper into a sequential characteristic within the operation range.
Fig. 6.7 gives test results showing the relationship between vaporizer
temperature Tnv and keeper voltage Vnk with the keeper hole diameter as
a parameter. It was found that smaller the diameter, closer the range
of sequential characteristic is to the lower vaporizer temperature Tnv,
i.e. smaller mercury flow. Relationship between vaporizer temperature
Tnv and mercury flow is shown on the horizontal axis. Rated mercury
flow(1 x 10- 6g/s) is obtained at Tnv N(=?)230C. Fig. 6.7 also shows
that when the keeper hole diameter is 116, as soon as Tnv exceeds rated
temperature it moves into the reverse characteristic range. With
increased keeper hole diameter, the point of inflection of sequential
characteristic and reverse characteristic moves towards larger Tnv,
but keeper voltage Vnk increases. It was found that ignition time was
slightly delayed at the same time. Taking the characteristic and
keeper voltage into consideration, diameter of 29f was chosen.
On the other hand, upper and lower limits of vaporizer power
source current were narrowed so that a mercury flow which facilitates
normal neutralizer operation could be maintained even in case of control
failure of the closed loop. characteristics of control device for
neutralizer keeper voltage(Vnk) and neutralizer keeper current(rnv) are
shown in Fig. G.B. Lower limit of Inv was changed from 0.4A to O.5A
and upper limit, from 1.4A to 1.2A. Upper limit affects the rase of
neutralizer vaporizer temperature at the start of ion engine operation,
i.e., ignition time. The relationship between neutralizer vaporizer
current Inv and ignition time is shown in Fig. 6.9, for the keeper hale
diameter of 10. After the change from 1.4A to 1.2A, about 2.5-- minute
delay was observed, but ignition time of 7 minutes was considered
satisfactory.
Fig. 6.7 Vaporizer Temperature vs. Keeper Voltage, with Keeper
Hole Diameter as Parameter
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6.3 Mercury--pressure Resistivity of Vaporizer
(1)Description of problem
At the time of production (PM), inspection showed that the
discharge voltage of main hollow cathode was high and unstable. it
changed with time, but with a dull response to vaporizer temperature
change., showing a similar pattern as in Development Test. As
accumulation of mercury in the insulator was expected, its heater
power was set to high level. This lowered discharge voltage,
confirming mercury accumulation. At the end of operation, vaporizer
heater power was shut off and insulator heater power was set to high
level, in preparation for natural diminishing of discharge. Etw ever,
discharge was still maintained after 3 hours. Temperature of main
vaporizer was about 2300 at this time, but the mercury flow registered
on a mercury column was 3-4 tames the normal amount. Mercury column
continued to lower after the operation ended, suggesting a high
possibility of liquid mercurk leakage from the vaporizer.
(2)Developments around neutralizer
Due to an abnormal discharge voltage increase at the time of
beam injection during Development Test, it was necessary to allocate
part of vaporizer heater power to insulator side. Because of this,
rmeation coefficient of porous tungsten was increased in PM so that
porizer could operate at a lower temperature: the temperature at
ich rated mercury flow ctAld be obtained was 3100 in EM, while in
1-001, for example, it was 264C. This was accomplished by
t:reasi,ng the pressure in sintering.
(3) Cause and measure
in observing a cross section of a vaporizer which lacked in
esaure resistivity for static pressure mercury, enlarged Ta crystals
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were observed near the welded area. There was also a crack in the
porous tur^sten plug near the same area, which appeared to have been
caused by heat stress(See Fig. 6.10). From these observations, lack
of pressure resistivity seemed to have been caused by the crack and
the permeation coefficient of porous tungsten which was slightly too
large.
Therefore, as countermeasures, welding conditions were modified
al
4
and the density of porous tunsten was increased from 70% to 71516 in ,
main hollow cathode and from 75% to 76% in neutralizer hollow cathode,i
a 1/ increase for each.
t 	
. I
Fig. 6.10 Crack in Vaporizer
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6.4 Ianitabilit y
 of Neutralizer
(1) Description of problem
During neutralizer operation test of IEE(1)
of QT, neutralizer was not ignited after power si
minutes. This was a preliminary test with power
the outside of vacuum tank, using a junction box
and not an official configuration. Heater input
junction box was 23.3W.
in the function test
apply was on for 30
sources installed on
F^
and extension cable,
power measured in the
(2) Steps taken and results
i) Under configuration shown in Fig. 6.11, power source PS7
was replaced by an external DC power source and a)main-
tained at 25W for 20 minutes and b) if not ignited, power
was increased every 2 minutes until heater current reached
5A. Results: a) neutralizer did not ignite; and b) ignited
at heater current of 5.OA and supplied power of 29.5W
(junction box measuring terminal). Heater resistance at
this time, calculated from voltage and current, was 1.180'a.
ii) Neutralizer was operated with PS7 replaced by external DC
power source of 25W(junction box measuring terminal) for
30 minutes. Result: Neutralizer did not ignite. Its
heater current was 4.7A, voltage, 5.34V, and power, 25.1W
at this time,
iii)DC resistance from the junction box measuring terminal to
the engine unit was measured and compared with resistance
of the engine unit at the connector end. 25W power was
supplied to the connector and for 30 minutes by adjusting
the external. DC power source. DC resistance was 0.490-0- at
the junction box measuring terminal and 0.459-CL at the
-260-
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connector end. Results: Discharge was ignited 16 minutes
after the power source was switched on. XeL^suring terminal
voltage was 5.48V, connector voltage, 5.33V(calculated
value), current, 4.80A and power at the connector end was
25.6W(calculated value) at this time.
iv) 25•-25.3W power was supplied to the connector end of engine
unit when the temperature of neutralizer vaporizer reached
under OC. Result; Discharge was not ignited. Connector
voltage was 5.28V(calculated value), current 4.75A and
	
'jl
F
power was 25.1W (calculated value) .
Results called for re--examination of interface of ion engine unit fr
and power source device. 	 Power source output specified in Table 4.10
were nominal values that could be interpreted in different ways. 	 This j
F
was not appropriate, especially with separate production of the engine
unit and power conditioner, respectively by Mitsubishi Electric Co.
and Tokyo Shibaura Electric Co. 	 And, while the output from the power
conditioner was AC(SkEz) constant voltage in the engine unit component
a	 _-
test, it was actually tested with AC constant current'and DC constant V'-
voltage due to the testing facilities at the National Aerospace f:
Laboratory.	 Further, changing the diameter of neutralizer keeper hole
i
from lid in EM to 20 in PM seemed to have worsen the ignition property.
Thus, it became necessary to provide a unified interpretation of power
source output, and clarify and plan for any improvements necessary for
flight model.
In actuality, it was decided to go ahead with the Qualifying
Tests for TES(2), while countermeasures for IES(1) were being planned.
Preparation for FM was particularly important.
(3) Power requirements of Sion engine unit FM and power supply
--261--
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range of power conditioner
The status as of the beginning of September, 1980, was as follows.
1) Neutralizer heater power
Engine unit
Power at the start of discharge(PM, IEE#I):
*With AC constant current power source
5.041A(constant current), 5.072V
Effective power(95/ of observed power) 24.29W
Ignition time 26 min.
*With DC constant voltage power source
5.02V(constant voltage), 4.87A
Effective power 24.45W
Ignition time 18 min.
Required power: Min. 25W of effective power
Power conditioner
Estimated output range:
25W±S/(set deviation) + % (input voltage fluctuation)
+15%4
_ % (temperature fluctuation)
2) Neutralizer keeper voltage
Engine unit
In QT, operation checked at 0.25A and 24±0.5V
Required voltage: over 23.5V
Power conditioner
Estimated voltage range:
24V±5/(set deviation) +3%(input voltage fluctuation)
±-5%(temperature fluctuation)
3) Main cathode keeper voltage
Power conditioner
Estimated output range:
15V±50/o( set deviation) +3% ( input voltage fluctuation)
t5 (temperature fluctuation)
4) insulator heater power
Engine unit
In QT, 1±0.1A, (blank)W
Power conditioner
Estimated output range:
3W$S/o(set deviation) +3%(input voltage fluctuation)
+200/ (temperature fluctuation)
-10/	 P
Lower limit of 2.64W to be secured.
5) Main cathode vaporizer power source
Engine unit
	 }^
Vaporizer heater resistance (max. value during operation) :1.89-
No operationalroblem.P 
Power conditioner
Estimated output range: 2A+7% (temperature fluctuation)
(4) Range of neutralizer heater power source output under the 	 Mr^
conditions of AT heat vacuum test
Causes of output fluctuation in unstabilized power source are
i) temperature fluctuation of the environment(-SC —+45C in AT) and	 r ^'
-^-0 22
0.ii) input voltage fluctuation (28-78V specified). These fluctuations {
added to the set deviations give the output: fluctuation, estimated
prior to the production of power source device FM. Fig. 6.12 shows
the output power fluctuation range of neutralizer heater power source
i
(PS7). Due to restrictions by converter transformer, the upper limit
of voltage is 314W. Power source PS7 is for voltage output which is
--263-•
ibased on neutralizer heater resistance of La. (Dl indicates a range
of set deviation, taking temperature fluctuation range in AT and upper j
limit of converter transformer output into account with a steady input
!'r
voltage of 28.OV. 	 During operation, the center value of input voltage%
is 27.67V(taking voltage drop from PRU output of 28±1 ,YoV to IEP into .
consideration).	 According to heat analysis, estimated temperature 1
fluctuation of base plate at this point is 9 - 29.7C and the output
power range is an in
	
in order to obtain output of over 25W under
the operating conditions, output power must be set between 25.77W and
ti
28.87W, as in 04 1 and under the AT conditions output must be adjusted f^
to 26.39W	 28.55W, as in .	 `
:f
(5) Finalized interface conditions
Based on the requirements of IEE and IEP, power source input
 E
#
conditions were determined for AT.	 Input conditions at 1EE connector
end are shown in Table 6.1.
	
Corresponding output fluctuation tolerance .;,-...
of IEP and' its results were shown in Table 5.12.+
R	 F
Fig. 6.11 Configuration of 1geutralizer Operation Test
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Fig. 5.12 Output Power of Neutralizer Heater Power Source(PS7)
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Table 6.1 Power Source input Conditions at TEE Connector Terminal
Note: 1. Start level of PS5 and PS8 is 300V +100`7(DC no load).
2. AC input level given is the input condition when power factor
is 1 at pure resistance load.
3. If ignition of main hollow cathode keeper discharge and main
discharge is difficult with PS4(NL), PS4(HL) is used.
Name of power symbol level Input conditions at TEE connect
terminal allowable ran e
Screen grid PS	 I N.L I000Vf4OV DC 30MA
Accelerator grid PS	 2 N. L -- 10 0 0 V+ 25 v DC IMA
Discharge PS	 3 N. L 0.3 5 A f 0. 0 I A DC 4 0 V
I.L 1.6 V+0
' 7 AC load 0.64a
Main cathode PS	 4 N. L 5.0 V± fl 3 5 V AC load 1.0 n
heater
H. L 6.0 V+ a 3 V AC load I.0 n
Main cathode PS
	
5 N. L 1 5.0 V+ 2.2  V DC 0.3 Aknpppr
Main cathode L. L 0.5  A± O.I 4 A AC load Y.7 5a
vaporizer Ps	 s
M. L 3.0 A+
 0.0 4 A AC load 1.7 5 n
Neutralizer Y . L I.6 V^ 0.
	
V AC load 0.6 4 a
heater PS	 7 0.4N. L 5.0 V- 0.2 5 V AC load L 0 6 a
Neutralizer P 5	 8 N. L 2 4. D V	 6	 V DC 0.2 5 Akee er 5
Neutralizer L. L 0.5 V±0.0  5 V AC load 1.7 5 n
vaporizer Ps	 s
M. L I.2 A+ 0. I	 A0.04 AC load I.7 5
Insulator N. L 3.0 V±0. i 9 'V A C load 3 S2heater P S I 0
H.L 5.0V+0'O9V
-0.6 I AC load 3 n
6.5 Countermeasures for Deterioration of Hollow Cathode
in testing IES in the Development Tests, increase of neutralizer
keeper voltage, thought to be caused by deterioration of neutralizer
hollow cathode, was observed. In this IEE(1)(EM), total operation
time was about 200 hours(including 100 hour IES testing) and the total
air exposure time was about 1,500 hours(including 336 hour IES testing),
and deterioration of neutralizer was already prominent half way through
the IES test. On the other hand, in the life test of an EM-equivalent,
total operation time was about 500 hours and the total air exposure
time was about 3,100 hours(including about 2,900 hours under controlled
humidity) and no deterioration was observed. Thus, deterioration of
IEE(l)(EM) is assumed to be caused by the duration of air exposure and
its environment(especially humidity) which were too harsh for the
hollow cathode.
Fig. 6.13 shows the deterioration conditions after exposure
(about 19 hours) to highly humid air(over 90 M/). Keeper voltage change
before and after the exposure seems to be due to deterioration which
did not sufficiently recover by activating.cathode heater but returned
to the pre-exposure performance level when the cathode was heated
while maintaining keeper discharge. For IEP, deterioration of hollow
cathode was deemed unavoidable to an extent, and thus, neutralizer
keeper power source(PSS) capacity was raised from 0.25A and 24V to
0.25A and 3157.
With respect to the problem of non- ignition of neutralizer in
the IES QT, electrical interface conditions of IEP and IEE were
reexamined. In order to study TEE operation conditions and effects
of repetitive operations, air exposure, etc. on ignition time,
repetition test was performed using 2 neutralizers(r'NOl and FN05)
--	 -267-
which are equivalent of FM. The test is explained below.
6.5.1 FN01 Repetition Test
(1) Purposes
i) With cathode heater input of 5.2vDC, check tlat ignition
is smooth.
ii) Study effects of idling in the first operation after
exposure to air.
iii) Evaluate ignition time under TEE operation mode of
"Immediate start after idling."
iv) Study effects of heat shield.
v) Study effects of aging.
(2) History of neutralizer up to repetition test
Hollow cathode completion inspection:
Operation time 10 hours, repeated 4 times.
. Exposure to air: 14 days
Oscillation test
Operation check after oscillation test:
Operation time 6 hours, repeated twice.
Exposure to air: 11 days
Characteristics study:
Operation time 20 hours, repeated 14 times.
Exposure to air during this time 3 times(total 20 days)
(3) Test conditions
Base plate temperature 20±3C
Shroud temperature -1000
Power sources: PS7 IL DC Constant voltage of l-GV
XL DC constant voltage of 5.0--5.2V
PS8 Drooping property equivalent of IEP
PS9 Closed loop to IFP-equivalent PS8
-26S-
-269-
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(4) Test results i
Test conditions are shown in Table 6.2, performances under steady
state, in Table 6.3, and the history of cathode heater input and 	 t
ignition time, in Fig. 6.14.	 li!
In regard to ignition characteristics, Fig. 6.15 shows that
i) with input of 5.2 VDC , ignition takes place regardless of
	 r
idling after exposure to air;
ii) IEE operation mode of "Immediate start after idling"
reduces ignition time by 2-4 minutes; and
iii) Effects of heat shield are not significant when there is
sufficient heater power, but at a critical power level,
the shield reduced ignition time by 4-5 minutes.
As for keeper discharge characteristics,
i) Changes in neutralizer vaporizer temperature seen in the
data of steady state(about 60 minutes after beam injection)
indicate that keeper discharge characteristics are
slightly affected by exposure to air(See Fig. 6.16);
ii) The effect is one time only, and the characteristic
recoveres with repeated operation; and
i'.
I '-
I ii) There is no problem in control property.
r,
with respect to aging, it is mostly completed before repetition
test. Aging does not affect ignition time before or after heat shield
is installed. (Fig. 6.15)
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Fig. 5.13 Keeper Voltage Characteristic When Neutralizer Hollow
Cathode Is Exposed To High Humidity
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Table 6.2 lEE FM PILOT (1)
Cycle Test
Conditions
*Neutralizer keeper discharge
ignition time
**minutes
A: Exposure to air
B: Vacuum evacuation
C: Beam injection
D: Rest period
E: Degree of vacuum
F: Continuous operation of
vacuum tank
G: (with short stop(s))
H: Difficulties at ignition
time but stabilized later.
k* Difficult first ignition
but re-ignited immediately.
Ravi
time	 i^7 IES STAR!	 A_cc7	 SINT
A	 30 eaya.
	
B	 ( 12/2	 1 4 :50-
s	 Ios	 sxvr	 zI^
	
a:oa	 to:lr
®	 l Hoar,
	
n I Hoar,	 2 x t 0"Tarr	 1 2/3
2	 (	 Sz Cpp	 Il'34_	 _72:25	 . T 12:46	 1314-	 ,-
® [Hoar, D	 1 Hour.	 2 . 1 0" Tarr
3	 1	 S2Vea.	 It'03'	 14 :557]_1 4 rt 	 1B _11
0 Maur, D	 1 Met,	 2 - t V Tarr
4	 1	 F S1 vpr	 13'32•	 ti :20	 1 17:38	 16:40
0) iNaor. 12/3 18:40 SHUT OFF E	 z - t 0- -Tarr/ 	( E	 .- 4 Ift'arr)
3	 t	 GI Vpt.	 13.43•	 81 50	 9115	 10:15
®IMay.	 1H4ur,	 2a 10"Tarr
S
	
1	 5-o ve, 	16.07•	 11:25	 11 :4a	 12U6
:0 IHaar.	 1 Haar,	 2 r 7 V Tarr
7	 1	 I	 So V&-	 17'04•	 1	 13:55	 1	 19:17 1 Is: 17
0 M47 I Haut.	 2 8 1 01 Tarr
e	 -a. SOV	 13'02'	 18:x5	 17:12	 [8142
0 1E16ur. 12/4 18:42 SHUT OFF E	 2 k 101 Tarr/	 F	 ( 1 W2 .30 -(ila)
( !2/5 a .40-c4.40)616ar.	 B	 ( WS 14 :9(1-•)/	 F	 I E	 -
2 4 1 0 - 'Tarr )
9	 1	 s.2 v. , 	10'30•	 6:51	 9:04T 10:zz
® Mar	 G	 ).	 D	 I Harr, 1.2 a 1 0••Tarr
10	 1	 S27pr	 10'31•	 1	 1t.30	 11:45	 12:45
® Maur.	 t Hour.	 1.2 n t a• ' T4rr
11	 I	 S2 Vpr	 10'(8'	 i	 _- t3:5[	 i8:06	 15:06
® 11(our.	 D	 IMar.	 1.2-10»"Tarr
12	 1	 $.IV	 12'13"	 16:12	 16:38	 t7:S5
® Mar. 124 17:38 SHUT OFF 	 Fj ,1.2-A 0 -1 Tar,/	 ,(7 a:IO- t "9)
t3	 1	 I	 UV,	 I	 (2'06'	 13:15	 13:31	 14:31
® 1Huar,
	 n	 Imes.	 1.3 x 1 0-Tarr
l e	 f	 S0 V" 1 19 `06' :	 15_:40	 1 16:03	 17 :03
Man y .	 I Haar,	 t,4 x 1 0-Tory
1 a	 6M1	 5.0 Vpr	 1	 17'36'	 1	 10:10	 14:41	 207:31
~I	 (1"9:00-14:30551bora B	 (12/4 W3S+).	 H	 /	 F	 {	 ^i"
—56 . 1 ""Orr)
»3(1Mi{p')1-; 7s	 s2 Vpr	 7'10'	 8 130	 ^10:27	 11:x7	 8
1 Hour.	 1	 our.
	
1.3 x 1 0' 	 •^
!t	 I	 S2 V^	 9•:1"	 12:50« I 13:03	 ^I4:05	 !	 _fir`{^
--1 Hour.	 D	 1 Hour.	 1.2.1 0"
i8	 1	 5.2 va.	 10'47-	 lS:to	 t5.24	 1 115
 
1 Vast.	 t Hoar,	 1.2 a t V
19	 l	 SI V4,	 1	 11'09"	 17:36	 1	 17:45	 Its :45
0	 tF4vr. IV10 t6:5oSHUT OFF	 E,1.0 . 10^Tarr / 	 F+	 ( E+ -10-40"Tnr)
20	 1	 SIv;.	 12'I O`	 9:30	 9:46	 16:46
i Hour.	 D	 1 Hoar.	 1.4 . 1 0°
21	 J	 1	 So Vpr	 1	 12'16"	 11:52	 12:17
	
L.
0	 1 [Lot-
	
D I Hour.	 1.0 x 1 0" ^`-
22 I	 SO Va	 1	 12'31'	 (1175•	 14 :S 2	 115:52
t Haar.	 D I War.	 1.1 x t 0'-
23	 66(	 SO Vpr	 9'56' I 1t: 10:23
RD	 t Hour. I2/II 19:211 SHUT OFF 	 I-Ox10 " Torr/	 ri	 '. ( 12/11 20:30-	 }
Neutralizer keeper discharge ignition
time: end of idling to ignition.
Exposure to air: 70% for 5 mina and 42.
for 15 min. Others in M _
I:	 .	 1x:7924	 IOS!)	 S2 V_t'28 •	09:22^.
23	 ._- If} ^52 Var,I	 t0
.•3d•.	 13 30 ..^-i
LL__L^^ _
73:45 - I4.481----
28	 `_IR-	 SO Ve..	 I	 1.7 . 173 •	_- IsCS218;13_	 17+: 17E	 -__ Y
»
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=
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i .	 Table 6.3 Cycle Test Performance Characteristics
1^Jil1SY^^& Irfl'.1^ 4 1^^^ ^.'^j
OF POOR ^@^a3^.^^'1Z
Run A 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 Note:
J11CI A)
	
26.4 26.6 26.6 26.6 27.2 27.6 27.0 26 .9 26.6 25 .9 26.9 26.9 26.6 27 .0 26.9 26.9 26.7 26.8 26.8 26A
 26.9 27.0 27.0 26 .9 26.8 26.8 26.9 Output of other
power sources:Ja(MO	 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.32 0.30 0.33 6.3: 031 0.34 0.32 0.32 0.3€ 032 0.32 0.31 0.33 023 a32 0.33 0.32 0.33 0.32 0.33 0.33 0.32 0.33 0.32
	 VaQ1I{V
e Va(V)	 3118 39.9 39.9 39.9 39.8 39.9 39.8 39.9 39.9 39.9 39.9 39.8 39.8 39.9 39.9 39.9 39.8 39.9 37.9 39.9 39.8 40.0 39.@ 39.9 39.8 39S 39.9 	 Js-.0.358f
Vak(V)	 17.4 17$ 17.9 17.7 17.t 17.2 17.3 174 18.1 17.5 17.5 17.3 17.6 17.3 17.2 17.8 1 7-8 17.6 17.6 17.6 17.3 17.3 17.3 17.5 37.6 17.4 17.3	 Vch. Jell r=0Vnh, Jnh
t	
Jckw	 023 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.25 a25 0.25 025 0.23 0.24 0.21 0.25 0.24 a25 0.25 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24 024 0.25 0.25 Q25 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.25 Data obtained
V-V(V)	 281 293 281 291 289 292 289 289 Z92 ZOO 283 285 289 2.88 280 2.88 283 ZOO 291 290 284 291 287 292 291 2.87 290 60 min, after
Jcv(Al 	 1.72 1.75 1.73 1.74 1 .74 1.76 134 3 .74 1.81 1.75 1.74 1.73 1 .75 1.75 1.74 1 .74 1.75 L76 1.77 1 .76 1.72 1.77 1 .75 1.75 1.74 1.73 1.75 beam injection.
VnicM	 27.5 27.3 26.3 26.1 26.0 26.0 26.0 26.0 263 25.8 25.8 25.9 25.8 25.8 25.7 25.4 25-4 25.5 25.5 25.5 25.4 25.4 25.4 25.6 2518 25.0 24.9
Jnk(A)
	
0.21 0.21 0.22 0 .23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.23 0 .23 0.23 0 .23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 a23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0 .23 0.23 0.23 0.28 028
Vgvm	 2512 2.02 1.72 1.66 1.64 •€.62 1.62 €.62 1.73 1.56 1.56 1.58 1.56 L56 1.52 1.46 L49 LS  1.50 1.48 1.46 IA 
	 1.45 1.51 1.56 1.29 1.28
JnvCA)
	 1.15 L15 0.98 0.95 0.94 0.93 0.92 0.93 0.98 0.89 0.891190 099 0.89 0.87 0.81 0.83 OB4 083 0.83 OB2 0.82 0.82 0.85 OA 0.73 0.73 Symbols
VISM	 244 258 M6 258 257 2.58 257 Z67 Z45 257 2 .44 Z56 256 Z53 244 Z58 243 257 2.57 2 .57 2.52 257 156 159 259 Z59 259 Continued to
J13(A)	 0199 0.99 0.99 0.99 099 0.99 0.99 0.99 0,98 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0 .99 0.99 0 .99 099 0.99 0 .98 0.99 0.99 next day while:
Tcv(t)	 274 273 274 273 273 273 272 271 275 274 274 273 274 273 272 276 275 273 273 274 273 274 273 276 275 274 274 D Continuous
Tnr Ml 	 318 318 281 272 271 268 267 266 280 259 260 260 258 258 254 247 261 X52 252 252 249 249 245 253 253 230 229
	 evaCUation
W Mnln)(x10" a yy f^) 7'8 T•7 Z9 7.8	 7.6 7.6	 7S 7.4 8.1	 7.9	 7.9 7.$	 7.8 7.7 7.5	 8.2 8, 1	 T.8 7ti 7.9 7.6 7.8 7.8 8 .i 8.1 8.0 7.9 0 exposure t0
t	 I n 0h 11)	 0.0 4.9 20 17	 1.6 1.5	 1.5 L4 ZO	 1.2	 1.2 1.2	 €.2 1.2 1.1	 0.9 1.0	 1.0 1.0	 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.6 0.6 o airstopping
€ ^.
	
	 IaPCIM)	 2200 2248 2M) 7250 23Z 2318 2346 2389 2151 2214 2238 2266 2235 2291 2343 2140 2156 2254 2758 2216 2304 2265 =9 1931 1931 2205 2220
	 evacuation
THRUST ( oWt 0.17 0.18 0.18 0.18 0,18 0.18 0.18 0 .18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0 .18 0.18 0.18 0. 18 0.18 0.18 0.18 alb 016 a18 0 .18 0.18
11 (56 )	 70 71 70 72 74 74 75 76 68 70 71 72 71 73 75 68 69 72 72 70 73 72 72 61 61 70 71 ©utput of PSnk
i	 for runs #2,6
IDLINGU M(eia) 105 	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1 60	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1 60 105	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1 60 105	 1	 t	 1 & 27 (others in
.:I 	 Total PawerM 60.4 61.1 60.3 60.5 60.9 60.9 60.7 60.7 60.7 60.5 611.2 60.5 60.4 60.6 Oat 60.3 59.9 60.3 604 60.4 60.2 60.7 6a5 59.9 59.f 61.2 SL4 broken line)
Test date	 '80123	 180=4	 '80126	 180128	 1801210	 180.1211	 180.1213	 in
N W 9. Tn o M	 M f. N M M Q1 171	 M	 In	 O	 CM	 O	 co	 IM	 O	
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Fig. 6.14 Neutralizer Keeper Discharge Ignition Time vs. Cathode
Heater Input
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Fig. 6.15 FM PILOT (1) Neutralizer
Ignition Time
Cycle 1: TDC after exposure to air = 105 min.
Cycle 2:	 11	 11	 1'	 1 min.
Cycle 3-.	 !1	 21	 105 min.
(w/ heat shield)
20
	 Cycle a: IDL	 +`	 11	 105 min.
Fig. 6.16 FNS PILOT(l) Neutralizer ignition
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6.5.2 FN05 Repetition Test
(1)Purpose
Study operation conditions under which stable ignition character-
istice of neutralizer keeper discharge are obtained.
(2) Test results
History of cathode heater input and ignition is shown in Fig. 6.17.
Based on the results,
i) For a certain time after completion, ignition character-
istics of hollow cathode are likely to be affected to an
extent by exposure to air;
ii) During this time, ignition conditions can be returned to
normal with 2-5 operations after exposure(cathode heater
input (5.2V,)C ) required) ; and
iii)After this period ignition characteristics are stabilized,
. with no ill effects from the exposure.
From the above results, following was to be reflected in the FM,
Acceptance Tests and Space Tests:
i) Input to neutralizer cathode heater will be a minimum of
5.25V; and
ii) After exposing to air, the first operation will
immediately after 90-120 minutes idling.
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6.6 Contamination from Back-sl2atterincr	 ORIGINAL 
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(1)Description of problem
Neutralizer keeper did not ignite in the electromagnetic compati-
bility test of TES (2) in QT.
(2)Steps taken
-operation attempted again(twice) - No ignition resulted.
-Keeper electrode insulation resistance measured from the outside
of the tank.
Main cathode keeper Rck=123.9k.a
Neutralizer cathode keeper Rnk=5.989 -M
15-minute activation
Rck 20M-a
Rnk - 3KJL
• Neutralizer heated (junction box used)
Inh - 2 A, 3 0 Rak 18 Ka - 14.2KQ
Cnh-3 A, 3 0 N Rak es 1B3I ,-► I i.8 Ka
Inh-4 A, 3 0 a Rakes 11.8KnZ 12 Kn
'Operation attempted under the original. configuration - No
ignition resulted. Heated again to see if mercury adhesion was
the cause.
Results indicated that there was no possibility of mercury adhesion.
visual inspection of 1EE#2 and measurement of resistance of engine	 }
unit as a single component were carried out next.
(3)Results of visual inspection
The entire surface of neutralizer keeper lead support was
contaminated.
Measured resistance:
With these results, Mitsubishi Electric was asked to inspect and
treat IEE#2.
(4)Inspection and treatment
Recovery of insulation was attempted by self-heating of
neutralizer keeper. Neutralizer was placed in a Chamber and voltage
of 4V and 20057 were respectively applied to cathode heater and keeper.
Keeper voltage was increased to 1.8kV and the final leakage current
was 2mA. insulation resistance recovered to 50M and no disorder was
observed during ignition check.
(5)Causes and measures
Decrease in keeper insulation resistance was caused by metal
material adhering to the ceramic keeper lead support during long-
duration test. trudging from the conditions of contamination, the
material, seems to have been backspattered from vacuum tank by ion
engine injection beam. Especially with the position of ion engine
inside the chamber, it is possible that injected ion beam hits the
gate valve flange near the engine.
Based on the above, following countermeasures were planned for FM.
i.) For operating environment, degree of vacuum of under
2 x 10-6Torr during non--operation and under 5 x 10- 6 Torr
during operation.
ii) Duration of evacuation after exposure to air of over 8
hours.
iii) Installation of a spatter guard of Ti plate. Ti. has the
smallest mercury spattering rate among metals and also
has a goad absorbency of spattered material.. Shape cE
the spatter guard is shown in Fig. 6.19.
iv) As above measures do not entirely prevent contamination,
. f
a3 ^
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Spatter guard
nium)
tantalum	 0.2 t
a shield will be installed on a neutralizer, which serves
not only as a spatter shield but a heat shield as well.
Shape of this guard is shown in Fig. 6.20.
Lag 2-y^• t„'^`	
err
Fig-._ 6.19 Spatter Guard
	
OT Poon,
Fitt. 6.20 Shape of Neutralizer Shiel ,d(See' Fig. 4 . 3 for mounting
conditions)
21,5
14.7
C
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6.7 Reduction of Power Consumption of Power Sources
Main problem in the development test of IEP component and in the
production of its PM was with electric power. For PS1 and PS2, which
use the largest power and high voltage, converter transformers made by
Tamura Manufacturing Co. were to be used.
However, with Tamura's model 301, efficiency of circuits in PS1
and PS2 was found to be considerably lower(73-740/.) compared to the
calculated value(83%). When replaced by a converter transformer made
by Toshiba(TNQ2772) used in BBM and PreEM, value equal to the calculated
value was obtained. In order to meet the schedule, this Toshiba model
was used in IEP of EM until an improved Tamura model was ready. Model
301-4, reaching the efficiency of 77%, was planned to be used from PM
on, when it was determined that no more improvements could be expected.
This model had 2.8W more power than the Toshiba model, and, with 93.6W
in power source device and 98.OW in IEP, was designed to meet the
specification of less than 95W and Lass than 10OW, respectively.
However, there was a calculation mistake of power consumption in the
CDR input package, and it was found that power consumption of IEP
exceeded 10OW(105.8W) when the engine unit operated at the specified
maximum of 68.6W. As the maximum of power source PS9 was lowered from
1.4A to 1.2A(See Section 6.2) in IEE, specified maximum operation
power of IEE was changed from 68.6W to 68.OW, and at the same time
efforts were made to save pcw'er in IEP. In spite of this, it became
increasingly difficult to continue the use of this Tamura model in PS1
and PS2 in view of power loss. It was because NAS.DA-approved Tamura
model used a special insulation method in order to accommodate high
corona voltage(AC 2.3kV). it was therefore decided that the same
insulation method as Toshiba model would be employed and the corona
i
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resisting voltage would be lowered to AC 1.3kV(equivalent of DC 1.4kV
x 3), based on which trial products were made and evaluated. Finally,
1086W-loss was obtained with trial, product 03, which was selected for
use in PM and subsequent models. It was also found that about lW could
be saved by eliminating choke coil for EMC countermeasure. In order to
do so, specified value of allowable transmission interference noise of
power source line was changed from lOmAp-p to 30mAp-p at 100KHZ - 10MHz.
Power consumption out was attempted also by switching to a low-loss
operatin al amplifier, reviewing the standard voltage circuit for
possible sharing, etc. In this way, input power of 1EP satisfied the
specified value of IOOW or less (93W in PM and 95W in FM).
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6.8 Measures For High Voltage Unit of Power Source
TEP generates a maximum voltage of 1.4kV and minimum of -1.4kV.
Measures for prevention of high voltage accident in space environment
are summarized below. An accident in the high voltage unit of BS had
just been reported, with which comparison was made.
Configuration of high voltage unit was designed with the following
guidelines.
i) High voltage circuit will be potted with epoxy resin(STYCAST
1090 Sx) to improve pressure resistivity and to scale down.
ii) Base plate components will be potted with epoxy resin or given
conformal coating of polyurethane resin(SOLITHANE 113) to
improve pressure resistivity.
iii) Flying lead wire will be used for connection between high
voltage circuits, except for interface between devices, and
ends are either potted or given conformal coating.
iv) In order to prevent deterioration with time, wire-wound part
where AC voltage operates will be designed in such a way that
it does not generate partial discharge(corona-free).
Parts used in high voltage unit in IEP are listed in Table 6.4.
Design and analysis of each part are discussed below.
(1) converter transformer
Converter was produced according to NASDA- QTS-39013(Common
Specifications(plan)for Reliability-guaranteed Low-frequency Coil,
Power Source Transformer and Low-frequency Transformer for Space
^f •
 ` I'^
:velopment), and its voltage, withstand voltage and corona voltage
,e shown in Table 6.5. High voltage breakdowni/deterioration mode to
considered and analysis results are given below.
i) Insulation breakdown due to deterioration caused by
partial discharge
Each converter transformer does not generate partial
discharge at operating potential level.
ii) insulation breakdown due to heat/mechanical deterioration
Each part of converter transformer has been tested
for heat shock, partial discharge and withstand voltage
and passed evaluation test, and thus considered safe for
this mode.
iii) insulation breakdown due to heat deterioration of materials
withstand heat range of main materials used in each
converter transformer are as shown in Table 6.6. Heat
deterioration due to operation temperature can be J'gnored.
(2) Printed substrate
Spacing of high voltage patterns .nside the printed substrate was
designed with the values set tinder "conductor gap when protective film
is used" in Table 1, NASDA-QTS-1023/101. For example, design standard
for voltage of 1.4kVo-p is over 4.27mm, but the design value for
minimum conductor gap, under the table, is 8mm.
(3) High voltage connectors
Connectors made by AMP Co. for IEP are of the standards shown in
Table 6.4. Joints with high voltage Tires potted, they were used in
combination with high voltage connectors, made also by AMP Co., and
given 3--month continuous tests by applying twice the voltage to be used
under a thermal vacuum(55C, 10- 8Torr) to check that there were no
discharge and deterioration.
(4) High voltage cables
MIL-w-•$1044 polyalkene wires were used.
(5) Materials for potting and conformal coating
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Potting resin below was selected for material stability, specific
gravity, resin setting conditions, insulation properties, etc.
Material...Heat-setting epoxy resin
Manufacturer ... Emerson & Cumming, Japan, Inc.
Product name ... Stycast 109052
Its properties are shown in Table 6.7. Glass setting temperature was
about 80C.
Coating material was selected for material stability, resin
setting conditions, electrical properties, temperature characteristics,
etc.
Material...Heat -setting polyurethane resin
Manufacturer ... Thiokol Chemical Corp.
Product name ... Soli.tane 113
Its properties are shown in Table 6.8.
These materials have been approved by NASA for potting and coating.
in order to evaluate reliability of potting and coating of printed
board, heat shock test was given. Stycast 1090SI was potted on IEP
high voltage unit(without electronic parts mounted on the board, one
sample) and given the tests shown in Fig. 6.21. Results were good,
as shown in Table 6.9. Similar tests were performed for the coating
material, with distribution capacity and tan g tests added to the early-
stage and final-stage performance nests. Results were also satisfactory.
Further, heat shock test(washer test) was performed to evaluate crack
resistivity of potting material(Stycast 1090SI). As shown in Fig. 6.22,
5 samples with washers potted were tested. No cracking or chipping
was observed on the resin surfaces.
ry
s^
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Table 6.4 Parts Used In High Voltage Unit
04 -^- &
I
symbol Name Parts no.
- --v--
	
-----V
Rated standards value
A3CR1 R920SP1 VR = 3KV VR C 1.5KV VR=I.4KV
—A3CR4 Diode_ (	 F30	 ) Ip= IOOmA Io<50mA 10 =3 GMA 
A3CR5 R9208P1 VR=3KV VR C1.51CV VR—L4KV
Diode
—A3CR8 ( F30	 ) I .)= 10OmA lo<50riA *p= 1mA
A3C!	 Paper	 43-830045-003 0.0 5 uF
A3C2	 conde	 E:^1A302502K) 3KV 1.5KV	 F 1.4KVmax
A3 R2	 Wire Wound MSFC8 5MO 3 5 6 0 1511 n 1 W 0. 5 WA'F 0.13W
A3R8	 resistor	 SHVI OF1505 3.5 KV 4.375KV 1.4ICVmax
—IPA(B)JS	 EE	 4tB0234S-002hicj'hhir^h lSKV 3.75KV Z.8KVmax
IPA(B)J6	 ( 862004-1)coonnector
AM Converter'
SD0284P301
transformer
— — -°
AIT2	 Converter SD0284P302transformer -- — -
A 1T3 	 Converter
transformer SD028 4p303 — — --
AITS	 Converter SD0284P304
transformer — — —
WiringT
material 44/0611A 2.5KVrms 1.77KVo-p 1.4KVo-p
Printed
board MPC30183B — -- --
Table 6.5 Voltage Used, Withstand Voltage and Corona Voltage
Specifications For High Voltage Converter Transformer
TAT4 t-'hot-ar^.a ern? E»^rrc
Location
	
(reduced pressure,
Parts no used	 Voltage used	 (gs Hg)	 Corona voltage
SD0284	 1EP 1400Vo — p	 1750V	 300Vr .m.sV.F-
P301	 PS 1,	 2
SD0284	 1EP	 +1400V	 Float 1250V r. m. s	 31400VD.Ci-A±
P302	 PS3	 4 OVo—p
SD0284	 IEP	 +1400V Float 1 2 5 0 V ►. m, II	 -% l 4 0 0 VD.C1-^L±
P303	 PS4	 6V0—p
SD0284	 1EP	 + 1400V Float 1250V r.m.s 	 ^,I400VD.Cg±
P304 	 1	 PS5	 300Vo—p
SDO 28 4 Visi--con (t)high voltage	 5 0 0 V o— p	 625V  r. m. s	 1>1 4 0 0 V D.CLL.
f
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Table 6.6 Main Insulation Materials for Conver Transformer and Their
Withstand Heat
Electrical wire PEW Esmet Wire 130C
Insulation tape Poly imid film
I	 I
Captors 180C
Impregnaftt Epoxy resin Stycast 1090SI 1070
Table 6.7 Characteristics of Potting Material
Subject
	 Unit	 value
Electrical characteristics:
Dielectric breakdown strength v/Mit 375
Permittivity(1MHz ) Z9
Dielectric power factor(1MHz) 0.001
volume resistivity n-cm lots
Physical characteristics:
Compressive strength WCA 703
Elasticity KVIcA 1.4x 10°
Bending strength qty/c{ 2$1
Shrinkage rate when hardened cm/cm 0.003
Hardness 78D
Thermal characteristics:
Thermal conductivity cal/CRt M. *C 4.1 xi0-*
Coefficient of thermal expansion cM/cm°C 54 xi 0^
Temperature used °c --73-+107
Total weight loss ;TKL) 0.74
Vaporized condensed material(VCM) 0.09
opme A- L PAQE 6w
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Table 6.8 Characteristics of Coating Material
Subj ect
	Unit	 Value
Electrical characteristics:
Dielectric breakdown strength V/mi 1 378
Permittivity (=Fz) 4.2
Dielectric power factor (1102) 0.162
Volume resistivity -cm ?8x10"
Physical characteristics:
Tensile strength K91ci 28
Extension rate ;6 100
Tear strength K9/c! 25
Hardness (27C) 60A
TWL STi 0.31.
VCM, 0.04
Fig. 6.21 Heat Shock Test of Potting Material (sample: printed
substrate equivalent of high voltage unit)
Test sequence
Heat shock test conditions:
1. insulation resistance test
2. Corona discharge starting
voltage
3. Withstand voltage test
(same as above)
1. Insulation resistance test
2. Withstand voltage test
Temperature profile -
Number of test cycles - 120
+asp
Room
temperature
-za^c
cycle
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Table 6,9 Results of Heat Shock Test
Performance test:
1. insulation
2. Corona discharge s
3. Withsta
4. Visual inspectio
stage
	 stage ' Vacuum tes,
.esistance test DC500V 	 DC500V	 DC500V
1) +1.400 V line Ioax10 4mn.	 100xI0Un	 100x10%In
2) —1A00V'	 11	 u	 q
tarting Voltage AC2SKV	 AC2.5KV
1) +1.40oV line No corona No corona
2) --1.4 o ov	 11 No corona No corona
id voltage test DC2 ,8KV i 	 DC2SKV1	 DC2SKV1
1) +1.400V line	 Normal.	 Normal	 Normal
2)	 ^-1.400V	 "	 It	 it	 r/
n of appearance	 Normal	 Normal	 Normal
Fig. 6.22 Heat Shock Test of Potting Material (sample: washer) 	 J, j
Sample: Washer pott-e in dimensions 	 7.!
shown at ric it.	 '; G
5 samples.	 n	 r
-E-	 1
i
2	
1zl 
x	 11	
1-^	
I
I25
6
040
Heat shock test conditions:
F^ loot
-T] F	 Room
Li	 temperature
	
-2oc	 NI
rosy	 lost
1 cycle	 5 cycles repeated continuously.
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Chapter 7
Satellite System Test and compatibility
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Presented in this chapter are the results of system-level tests
with the ion engine system installed on a satellite and the evaluata-Lon
of their compatibility. Section 7.3 contains evaluation based on the
system analysis.
7.1 Outline of Tests
Development tests for ETS--TTT at system level involved, for the
purpose of solidifying design, EM combination tests, structural model
tests(static and dynamic load structural model tests), heat model test,
etc. Of special concern to TES were electromagnetic compatibility
test in the combination tests and heat model tests. They are discussed
in detail in Section 7.3. Actual EM of the engine was used in TES
electromagnetic compatibility test, while in other tests dummies of
electrical Load, mass and heat were used instead.
in the production tests, Qualifying Tests were given to PM and
Acceptance Tests were given to FM. Qualifying Tests were aimed at
establishing design and production schedule, and were executed for the
subject matters and under the flow shown in Fig. 7.1.. As an unexpected
trouble occurred in the Acceptance Tests which required a testing
schedule change, the flow is partially irregular. Acceptance Tests
were given for the subject hatters aad under the flow shown in Fig. 7.2.
for the purposes of checking functions and performances and verifying
propriety of production schedule. Acceptance Tests followed the basic
launch(?) sequence, with acoustic test eliminated.
Although power conditioner was installed on the satellite for the
production tests, it was decided that, as a rule, the actual engine
would not be used in the system test for the following reasons:
Deterioration of engine performance due to air--exposure is expected;
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In the event of mercury leakage, safety of people and satellite would
be a problem; It can operate only in vacuum, etc.
	 Engine substitutes
are indicated in 0 in the figure.	 In the Acceptance Tests, actual FM +;
1j,
of the engine was used only in alignment test and the rest used dummies
or actual PM.	 Thus, environment resistivity could be checked only for
41
the power conditioner in the system tests.	 in the electrical _;
1
performance tests before and after environment test, electrical load
dummy was used to check telemetry/command function, power source
device output, and logical control function of power source control t,
device against telemetry output.,
a
Qualifying Tests were completed in 9 months and Acceptance Tests,
s
in 7h months.	 For overall system tests, refer to the "Report on
ETS-ZIT Development Results,"l)
OF P00d. 
Fig. 7.1 Qualifying Test Execution Schedule for ETS-III PM System
Year (lro S6 (1981)
Month (A) 2 3	 4	 5 6 7	 8 9	 10	 1!
day	 (9) LO2a IO	 20	 10	 20 	IO	 20 14	 za	 Sa 20	 10 20	 is	 20	 10	 20	 Ia	 20
z!	 1z
14 21
r2U
s^sa, 2
4
5	 10
,^	 4 !1 p 13F	 5 1s©211
	 14
64 6 zZ n^mm^u1TA	 al
FAIR r tom-I11
	
11111 ,1 um	 7	 8 281329 21	 28	 11 19	 26	 20
I
	
Wz
e'
10 231A
it
11	 12 2	 ,11
IIQN	 9 v In	 S!
3 
1 = 16
(Seat
17 Q6
sc	 1}	 (A	 15 X29y
test
r ^6	
30 ^
7=17
1^j	 !fit	 19	 18019
20 
20 =,U
101
	
IN	 ii
Trouble-shooting for: ,oU	 a 22
x1 out-of-standard .leakage g att	 Ia
-z burned printed substrate inside ACE	 M K. tt191 FA a
1. Electrical performance test (I) , (II) and (III)
2. Alignment test (I)
3. RF performance test
4. Paddle turning test(I)
Mass characteristic test(I)
5. Rocket interface
E. Transporting (Tokyo to Tsukuba) and electrical performance(II) E
7. Alignment check
8. Leakage test
9. oscillation test
10. Alignment check
11. Heat balance
12. Thermal vacuum
13. Alignment check
14. Acoustic test
15. Shock test
16. Paddle turning test (II)
17. Magnetic test
18. Electrical performance test (11) (includes leakage test)
19. Transporting(Tsukuba to Tokyo) and electrical performance(ii)
20. Alignment test
21. Mass characteristic test
22. Final appearance inspection
23. Paddle irradiation test
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Fiq. 7.2 Acceptance Test Execution Schedule for ETS-111 FM System
Year	 W 56 (1981) 67 (1982)
Month	 (A) 9	 10 1 
	 12	 1	 2 3 <
Day	 (13) 10	 20	 l0 20	 10	 20	 t0	 20	 10	 20	 10 20	 10	 20
1
I0	 20
I 7 I— !	 I-	 I	 F^ !—
6
2	 19^
^63
4ui	 AE 5 °op I	 13	 28
®
U
ryIFA 0
R a ^ , f $ pI9	 314
10 I6
74 le
Aft
? 12 1	 3 9228
113
I	 t 13 2=4 130
u'' 9	 15 16 °'62
^	 v 12 it
Ig t M	 tX kt ) O	
I-LV
ate
IQi	 T
®	 ,
'^ 2
I®	 h d ` j
B	 1 EE36 actual unit
®	 1eEU^taths:- electric load dummy®	 1EE'fgGri- mass dummy
T i E gWr c - heat dummy
i
ISI
f{
J..
and (III)1. Electrical performance test(I)
2. Alignment test(l)
3. RF performance test (E^
4. Paddle turning test(I M
5. Mass characteristic test Z) MO6. Rocket interface
7. Transporting(Tokyo to Tsukuba)
S. Alignment check
9. Leakage test
10. Oscillation test
11. Shock test @
12. Paddle turning test(II)
13. Alignment check
14. Paddle irradiation test
15. (Heat test) Thermal vacuum T
16. Magnetic test
17. Electrical performance test(I)
18. Leakage test
19. Alignment test(II)
and electrical performance(II)
a
!0. Mass characteristic test(II) M
!1. Final appearance inspection
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7.2 Test Results
Development tests relating to TES were those of electromagnetic
compatibility and heat model. There was no problem with the former,
while results of heat model test called for a review of some aspects
of heat design of the sat'11ite, which was reflected in detail design.
in the production test, a trouble occurred during QT of RF
performance test in which telemetry output of IES main cathode keeper
current shut off. The cause was determined to be that the diode
(NASDA TX1S-2204),used for rectifying telemetry signal power source,
opened and failed due to insufficient derating of transient current
when power was supplied. Transient current in similar type circuits
was studied using M, etc., and 13 diodes with insufficient derating
(5030 were replaced by JAN TXV ING45-1. Same was done for FM. As
this required digging up potted diodes and rapotting the replacements,
oscillation and heat cycle tests were performed and any presence of
cracks was checked by X-ray.
There were no other TES-related problems in the system production
tests, and thus, it was determined that functions and performances of
power source device and power source control device satisfied
requirements. Table 7.1 is a summary of IES-related Qualifying and
Acceptance 'Pests. As stated previously, performance of the engine
unit was not tested on the system level.
-C
3 f
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Table 7.1 IES-related Results of Satellite System Tests
e.^
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EPTill I1„ #1	 Bus On 0.300A,	 Ream On 3.34A I 1.	 #1	 Bus On 0.321A, Beam On 3.37A
first #2 Bus On 0.300A. Beam On MIA #2	 Bus On 0.3 21 A, Beam On 3.4 2A
time
^.gnlllent (I) #1	 Q,=0.096°	 0,=0.153° #1	 91 =-0.238°	 0.=-0.0080
#2	 0r =--0.027°	 0,=0.050 0 #2	 9, =0.022°	 0,=0.059°
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At	 -7, paddle	 stage
Auer	 Final
At	 ^paddle	 stage:teristie launch expansion operation^ aunch expansion operation
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P th =35W, Pjo=58.3W
EPT(D !1. # 1 	 Bus On 0. 300A, Beare On 3.36A I tR #1	 Bus On 0.321 At Beam On 3.40A
Final #2	 - not tested. #2 Bus On 0.321 A, Beam On 3.42A
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Rea
Mass chara
IEE
Center
of
gravity,
7.3 System Compatibility
7.3.1 Electromagnetic Compatibility
Ton engine basically generates electromagnetic waves in order to
accelerate discharged and charged particles. Power source device is
composed of many switching regulators which generate higher harmonic
noise. Based on the flight data from the U.S. it was thought that
with grounding system, shield, etc. in the sub-system, noise would
not be a problem. However, data on radiation noise obtained by
operating PreEM engine with ground testing power source its the engine
unit PDR showed that noise level was not within tolerance. Therefore,
in EM, electromagnetic interference was measured in the engine and in
the power conditioner separately, and also in the combination of the
two as a sub--system. Further, it was decided that electromagnetic
compatibility would be tested at the system level.
EM of-1ES was later produced. Measurements made of the engine
unit with the ground testing power sources were over the tolerance
level, while measurements in a single power conditioner unit and in
the sub-system were within the tolerance(See Section 4.4.5).
In order to study electromagnetic compatibility with TTC system
on the system level, the engine(EM) was placed in an FRP vacuum
chamber called EMT simulator, as slmwn in Fig. 7.3 and operated under
the similar configuration to that in actual boarding. FRP was chosen
for its superior electromagnetic wave permeability and little danger
of breaking, as it is stronger than glass. TTC system was boarded on
the +X;-plane of the satellite, power conditioner was boarded on the
inside of -X-plane and ion engine, on the outside, with --X-plane
separating the vacuum and atmosphere. Satellite(S/C) and vacuum
chamber were placed inside wave darkroom, and simulated SIC power
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source and evacuation system(helium compressor for cryo pump, rotary
pump, etc.) were placed outside. Outline of the vacuum chamber is
shown in Fig. 7.4. The chamber was developed specifically for this
test. It is unique in that its main structural material is FRP, and
with the degree of vacuum of 4 x 10- 4Pa, degasing is no longer a
problem.2)
When the engine was beam-injected, AGC level of VHF command
receiver on the satellite side increased by 8dBm, to --95dBm. This
was ldBm less than the worst case reception level of -94.2dBm (ground
transmitter output of 40W, altitude of 1,200km and elevation of 50),
but judging from the sub-system test results shown in Section 4.4.5,
it was thought to be a problem of test configuration(effects of
multipassing into the wave darkroom of vacuum device, equipments, etc.,
or effects of grounding system) No fluctuation of AGC level was
observed with S-band.
From these results it was concluded that there was no operational
problem even in the worst case if S-band was used in command transmitter
or if the output was 40OW in VRF.
No significant increase in AGC level of VHF by TES operation has
been confirmed by the flight data of ETS-111 so far obtained.
a ^V.
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Fig. 7.3 EMC Test Configuration
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Fig. 7.4 Composition of EMI Simulator
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7.3.2 Heat Control System
(1) Development test
Engine and power conditioner are boarded on a louver heat control
surface called Mission Panel II (See Fig. 4.10).
To check the propriety of heat design, heat model utilizing a
structure of a static load structural model was made, and heat balance
test was performed. Heat dummy, described later, was used in place
of engine.
As a result of its evaluation and analysis, changes in mathematical
model of the sat-.ellite and in ACS-related power consumption became
necessary.
Based on the results of heat analysis it was estimated that with
the present design the temperature increase inside satellite over a
long period of IES operation was large, with some components (batteries,
tape recorder, etc.) exceeding AT temperature. Therefore, it was
decided that radiation surfaces of TTC and EPS panels would be enlarged
and that the heater on the Mission Panel IT would be removed. Also,
with the knowledge that the ion engine was the largest heat generating
equipment on the ETS-III, its mathematical heat model and heat dummy
were reviewed for accuracy.
As a mathematical heat model of the engine unit, 3-node model
shown in Fig. 7.5 had been submitted by Mitsubishi Electric Co.
Because of the accuracy improvements required by the heat anGiysis, it
was changed to a 10--node model shown in Fig. 7.6. Steady-state
temperature distribution, during beam injection with a constant satellite
base plate temperature of 55C, determined by the 10-node model, is
shown in Table 7.2. Overall, the results are higher than the actual
engine, with the heat flow into satellite being about 200 more than
-299-
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the actual. Thus, mathematical heat model and engine unit are not in
complete agreement, which, along with operational analysis, requires
further work.
Heat dummy of the engine used in development test was produced
by Toshiba based on a 3-node model. Because this in itself was a
rough model and because of lack of information on the surface optical
properties of the engine, etc., the dummy's heat flow into satellite
was considerably more than the actual engine's.
On one hand, heat -simu3.a.ted ion engine had been studied jointly
by NAD-and P?ASDA in 1979. It was a structure similar to the actual
engine, with plasma load replaced by a sheath heater. Heater
resistance was matched with plasma impedance. As mercury's effects on
heat capacity and heat transmission could not be ignored, the tank was
L.
filled but the supply was cut off by a blind board, inserted between
vaporizer and mercury tank flange. Heat vacuum test of this heat-
simulated ion engine confirmed that it had heat characteristics
similar to the actual engine.3)
The results were incorporated into the Toshiba model and a
modified version was used in the heat test of the system. Main
modifications were: surface optical properties were made closer to
those of the actual engine; and in stead of substituting keeper
discharge by a cathode heater, another heater for keeper power source
was installed. The latter improvement was based on the interface
requirements of power conditioner. Diagram of this heat dummy model
is shown in Fig. 7.7. In order to study its heat characteristics,
thermal vacuum test was performed under the configuration shown in
Fig. 7.8 in a space chamber at Toshiba's Komukai Plant. 4) A relay,
acting as hollow cathode and main discharge ignition, served to connect
-300-
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heater load to the corresponding power source. Power conditioner
(IR and IP) and :_eat dummy were mounted on separate power control boxes
which were cooled by the chamber shrouding liquid nitrogen and
temperature-controlled by the heater. Fig. 7.9 shows the measured
temperature distribution in steady-state (long mode) when the base
plate temperature was 55C. Table 7.3 shows heater power. Temperature
distribution of main and neutralizer hollow cathodes differ
considerably from the actual(for example, in the main hollow cathode,
vaporizer is about 3000 and cathode is about 5000, whilean the heat
dummy they are 1920 and 230C, respectively). Presumably, this is
due to the structural, change required by addition of the heater, which
allowed easier heat transmission. Also, mercury tank temperature was
106C, against the actual temperature of 70-80C. While internal
conditions thus lack in accuracy, temperatures of the area bordering
satellite and the shell which radiates heat to the outside, etc. are
closer to those of the actual engine, and it was considered sufficient
for the testing purposes. Gain/loss of heat control box la calculated
from the test results of this dummy is as shown in Table 7.4. Heat
transferred from the dummy to box was 30 -40•/ of the heat generated by
the engine. 4) This is very close to the value calculated from the
actual engine data(39%) in the 1979 L• TL/NASDA joint research.-9)
This heat dummy was used in the heat test of the Qualifying and
Acceptance Tests of the system.
(2) Qualifying Tests
In the Qualifying Tests, heat balance test for checking heat
design and thermal vacuum test for checking resistivity under the
environment were performed.
Heat balance was tested for two angles of incidence of the sun(t13),
-301-'
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shown in Fig. 7.10. Satellite was mounted on a test fixture of 2-axis
gimbals and rotated around Y-axis according to the orbit cycle. Solar
simulator light was radiated from directly above, facing the page.
Effects of earth's infrared radiation and (aru-be-do ?) are simulated
by IR lamp, mounted on a cage. When I-p is 0; average orbit heat input
is at its minimum, and when P =63.5; which is equivalent of the total
duration of sunshine, it is at its maximum.
	
=68.5`and IES long mode
operation provide the maximum heat input conditions. Heat balance was
tested for each case. Temperature measurement points on the Mission
Panel 21 are shown in Fig. 7.11.
Average temperatures of engine mounting area(2047B), power source
device mounting area(2043) and power source control device mounting
area(2040) are shown in Table 7.5. Inside the parenthesis are the
minimum temperature at minimum heat input and the maximum temperature
at maximum input. The table shows that heat is controlled well around
IES and that the temperature at the start is relatively low.
Temperature at the measuring point 2043 is defined as the temperature
of Mission Panel 11. Fig. 7.12 shows the results obtained by testing
and measuring thermocouple at 0=68.5°.during non-operation and long
operation. Fig. 7.13 gives temperature data on power source device,
Mission Panel II, EPS panel, etc., obtained by a flight sensor when
P =68.5'and IES is in long operation mode.
Although temperatures in the heat balance test do not directly
reflect the temperatures in the orbit because of a slightly different
environment, they are estimated to be close.
Difference between estimated and actual temperatures in heat
balance test exceeded 5C in the Mission Panel 11, eath-oriented panel
and RCS panel. After correcting the set values of components'
tcalorific values, fixture temperature, interface temperature, etc.
based on the actual values, remeasurement showed that the difference
was less than 5C in all panels. Propriety of heat design was then
checked and mathematical heat model was inspected.
In the thermal vacuum test, heat stress was applied to each panel
by irradiation from infrared lamp with the temperature profile shown
in Table 7.6. Heat control loop was removed in order to reach the QT
level. Table 7.7 shows estimated maximum and minimum temperatures of
IES in orbit and these measured in the test. Functions and perform-
ances of TES during the test were normal, and heat environment
resistivity was thus confirmed.
(3) Acceptance Tests
On the premise that heat design has been verified, equivalency
of heat design to PM was checked by a.benchmark test in the Acceptance
r
Tests, and no heat balance test was given. Difference of panel 	 n.`
temperatures between PM and FM under the same heat environment in the
benchmark test was under 1.5C, which established the equivalency.	 F
Thermal vacuum test was given with the same temperature profile	 =
f
as in QT with louver attached, assuming that it would exceed the`i
estimated in-the--orbit maximum and minimum temperature levels. Because
	
	
h t
t
louver control was working well, external heat input by TR lamp was
not enough for setting high temperature, requiring special means to
increase internal heat generation. Table 7.7 shows temperature 	 1
conditions imposed around TES. During this time, TES'functions and
performances were normal, and- its resistivity for heat environment was
verified.
i
0.00
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Fig. 7.5 3-node Model
1. Discharge chamber, main
hollow cathode, neutralizer
a	
0.58	 2	 0.009	 3	 0,0246	 hollow cathode and cone
support
0.0139	 2. Housing and tank
	
0.017	 0.03 61 	 3. Shell
0.017	 4. Mission Panel 11
	
0.0006	 0.0006	 5. Radiation sink
0.001 4
Unit: conductance - W/K; coefficient of radiation heat exchange - m2
Fig. 7.6 10-node Model
I. Main vaporizer and
insulator
2. Main cathode
3. Discharge chamber
4. Neutralizer vaporizer
5. Neutralizer cathode
6. Cone support
7. Housing
8. Tank
°00077 9. Outer tube of shell
'10. Outer rim of shell
11. Mission Panel 11
12. Radiation sink
Unit: conductance -- W/K; coefficient of radiation heat exchange - m2
interface with outside of system:
4 =0.4 and 6 -0.2 of node 3, 9 and 10; S =0.6 of node 7
-Radiation/absorption area - 0.0016m 2 in node 3, 0 . 0436m2
in	 node 7; 0 . 0339m2 in node 9 and 0 . 0035m2 in node 10.
f'
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Table 7.2 Sample Analysis of 10-node Model
Node
iyna^,
i.nput(M
aa1a.r.sJro.ia
value( °c)
i•1GQiSt►1Gu
value( °C)
I 10.03 392 290
2 4.4 543
3 14.97 364
4 1.67 359 230
5 5.95 465
6 0 149- 99^--106
7 0 73
8 0 96 76
9 6.57 170 
10 0.75 157
1I 0 55
Analysis conditions:
l.External heat input - 6.57W
in node 9 and 0.75W in node 10.
2.Conductance between node 7 and
node 11(satellite base plate)
is 0.84W/K.
3.Node 11 is designated as a
border node and is fixed at 55C.
Note) Measured values were taken
during IEE QT and the heat
input were slightly different
from the analysis conditions.
Ficr. 7.7 Diagram of Heat Dummy
1. Anode heater
2. Main cathode heater
3. Main cathode keeper heater
4. Main vaporizer heater
5. Neutralizer heater
G. Neutralizer keeper heater
7. Neutralizer vaporizer heater
8. Insulator heater
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Fig . , 7 . 8 Test Configuration	 Of POOR QUA I'Y'y
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1. Power source 6. Harness for relay switch
2. Manual temperature controller 7. Heat control box 2
(heat control box 2) B. Blanket
3. Automatic temp, contro%l.er 9. Heat control box 1
(heat control box 1) 10. Thermocouple
4. Harness for power source and 11. Switch
command signals 12. Command generator
5. Heater harness for temp. control.
Fig. 7.9 Heat Dummy Temperature Distribution in Long Duration Mode
(at base plate temperature of 55C)
i
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Table 7.3 Supplied Power in Heat Dummy
HEAT DISSIPATION SHORT MODE LONG MODE
SPEC • MEASURED SPEC • MEASURED
(^WATT)
:DU:MY:HEATER VALUE VALUE VALUE VALUE
Z 3 ANODE HEATER 0 0 14.0 14.97
Z 4 MAIN HOLLOW CATHODE 25,0 21.3 0 0HEATER
Z 5 MAIN HOLLOW CATHODE 0 0 4.5 4,4KEEPER HEATER
Z 6 MAIN HOLLOW CATHODE 7,0 6.93 0.43--7.0 7.08VAPORIZER HEATER
Z 7 NEUTRALIZER HEATER 4.0 267 0 0
Z 8 NEUTRALIZER KEEPER 6,0 5.85 6.0 5.95HEATER
Z 9 NEUTRALIZER VAPORIZER
HEATER
0,4 3
.25 1.47 0.4 3--2.5 1.67
3.0 Z95 3.0 2.95Z10 ISOLATOR HEATER,
TOTAL 45.43-•-47.5 41.17 28.36,-37.00 37.02
Note) Short mode is a test which gives the equivalent of average
calorific value of a cycle in repetition test.
Table 7.4 Heat Gain and Loss
ASE PLATE TEMP.
-1 5 °C 20T 55 "C
HEAT
	
Opt
ATFONQUANTITY(WATT)	 MOD MODE MODE MODE MODE MODE MODE
HEAT QUANTITY RADIATED
FROM BOX(l) 39.9 41.3 68.84 728 127.0 128.2
HEATER POWER TO CONTROL
TEMP. OF BOX(I) 19.7 25.9 53.5 63. 3 108 . 4 115.5
HEAT QUANTITY TRANSFERED 2 0,2 15. 4 14.9 9.5 18.6 127FROM THERMAL DUMMY TO 80X(I)
HEAT DISSIPATION
M THERMAL DUMMY 41,2 37.5 41.3 37 .6 41.2 37.0
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Fig.7. 11 Temperature
Measuring Points
on Mission Panel II
x; thermocouple for
measurement
o: flight sensor
Fig. 7.10 Heat Balance Test Configuration
z	 Solar li.ght(1356W/rd)
L.I. y I III I	
IIR lamp cage _angle set
Solar strength
monitor
	
I
^^--	 1-turn/
1o5-min0;
Test '
cabl _ 
-^i	 TDM
1	 L-shape adaptor
Feed-
thru 1,	 I
Test fixture
0v' P®M
Data processing device
TDM, jig temp., solar
& IR radiation strength,
and fixture attitude
spin angle
IR lamp controller
Heater controller
7il^^^r ^v h n-^
Large-scale space chamber
. IR	 Solar light(380WiW) 4 ,u. (13551N/t?)	 ,j {, Solar light
Z
X	 y
Case 1; ^9 = 6'
IR	
l- 7 ( 1356WINO
( 384W/rd)
	
y
Z
X
CaS e G; Y = v 8.5"
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Fig. 7.12 TES Temperature During Heat Balance Test
Equipments on board
for experiments OFF
,#- s 6, 5'
------- =w0vVIS (204783
	
See
-^ XOMMR M (2043 ) ^Fig. 7.11
XMIMPMEAt"19( 2 04 0)
01--,	
i4	 9	 6	 7	 8	 9 	o	 RC7
al I E s non-operat ion
cr3
	 ------ 
	 204783 See	 SEE long-duration test25	 WMARMI-19 80433	 p=6 B.5'
IMAMME (2040) Fig. 7.11	
.r.-.Il:t_ r battery mode
4-) 24
IS
16
14	 I
1
Is	 Ifi	 17	 I8	 I4	 20	 2t	 22 CAM	 \
6) ' Es long-duration test
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Table 7.5
	 Measured Temperatures of Mounted Area on TES (unit:`r)
Equipments on board
for experiments OFF
Fong
41 Sensor
	
#^+ WAAfRN;t 7 IES duration
Component no. R-0° B-68.5° 9=68.5°
Ton 2047B 5.5 8.0 25.5
engine (mini	 9-0) (mac 26.2)
Power source .
2043 0.6 7.0 20.7(max 21.2)
device
F4308 1.5 6.9 20.7
Power source 2040
I
1 .0 6.0 1	 14.5
contro l device (mini — 0.4) ( max 14.8)
7s}
a^
Fig, 7.13 Heat Balance Teat
1ES Long--duration
BAT mode
R=685'	 .
0	 13	 14	 i5	 16	 17	 i8	 19	 20	 2I	 22 (H)
0
Time passed
-	
_	
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- o^.nt
QT A -AT 4 in orbit
max min max min max min
20478 428 3.7 -- - 45.9 64
2043 45.7 --0.3 37.7 1.6 3344 2.6
F4308 - --° 35.4 -0.3
2040 47.6 -1.6 28.8 -0.1
Estimated
Sen
SAw I
OPWOMAL r%,,.	 o c^i^
Table 7.6 Thermal Vacuum Test	 OF POOR QUA ^6
r
oll 2^E1
Satellite
I7Htemperature profile 17H
20H
20V 2011
7H
SH 32H
Thermal vacuum test
>^	 ;^	 t ► C D
Name of test Z	 2	 3• g	 51	 6 `	7 a 9a 10 11L
relec. perfomance 12 13 Z 16 ^ 22'.test ITS subject 15 Z7 Zvi 2.9 20 21:
OFFsolar light
ospan angle 0•
attitude angle a4•
w o infrared +z ON
+ % OFF	 ON OFF ON ON OFF ON ON OFFHO lamp
K OFF	 ON OFF I	 ON OFF I	 ON OFF
i'
i^
3
12: LAUNCH mode B
13: SUPPLEMENT mode
14: NORMAL A-1
15: " B-1
16: A-1
17: B-2
l8: A-2
19: B-1
20: " A-2
21.: B-2
22: LAUNCH mode B
A: high temperature 1
B: low temperature 1
C: high temperature 2
D: low temperature 2
1: evacuate
2: move to high temperature Z
3: expose to high temperature
4: move to low temperature
5: expose to low temperature
6: move to high temperature
7: expose to high temperature
8: move to low temperature
9: expose to loVi temperature
10: return to normal temperature
11: return to atmosp'rlere
Table 7 . 7 Temperature
Measurements in
Thermal. Vacuum
Test
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7.3.3 Oscillation and Shock
(1)Oscillation test
Qualifying Test was given under severe oscillation conditions of
1.5 times the flight level G for 2 hours. Responding acceleration
rates of Mission Panel are given in Table 7.8. They are considerably
lower than the component test: level, which indicates that the IES has
been designed and produced to meet the vibration Level of launching,
with sufficient margin.
TES was tested with flight level vibration during Acceptance Test.
No faulty workmanship in the satellite, including IES, was observed.
(2)Satellite separation shock
High shock level was observed on the separation surface of the
satellite when the three stage rocket was separated, but it was much
lower on the equipment-boarded surface: peak G level of shock response
spectrum(SRS) on Mission Panel II was about 17G(X-axis)(Fig. 7.14),
considerably lower than the component test level(See Fig. 4).
(3) Impact of paddle expansion
Impact from power cartridge operation for paddle expansion is
larger than that of satellite separation. An example of SRS of Mission
Panel II is shown in Fig. 7.15. Peak G level is 90-160G, much lower
than the component test level (Fig. 4) of 1,190G.
Z-axis X-axis Y-axis
Required Measured^	 •. 'oral. ^-- Required.
Measured
vat. Required
Meva.L,s
value* 1OQHx
 < 1aaHz value* IOOHz < 1 0OHz value* > 10aHz <10o Hz
FT
5--20OHz; 5-^200Hz; 5-20OHz;
. 12.OGo-p
&G 2G
1 5.0Go-p
7G IG
1&0 Go-p
7G 1G
!ve 200--200OHz; 200^-2.00OHz; 200--ZOOOHz;
5.0Go-p 5.0 Go-p 5.0 Go -p
20--ZOOOHz; 20--Z000Hz; 20-2.000Hz;
lom 3 Grms 2 Grms 2 Grms
l 1- 1	 15.6 4 Grms 15.6 4  Grms
I 5,64 Grms
S:
M
Rani
ORIGINAL
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Table 7.8 Results of Oscillation Test( System QT)
rf	 ,^
*Required value at component level(QT)
Fig. 7.14 SRS of Mission Pane. 11
Duping Satellite	
cc^	 BF1711,Se aration Shock Test 
G	 '
1269	 /,csNxi	 10310
11,1	 .IS4.MC	 i
Mf/..A •r1.4 {4rM{wIIBN 14!Y R. 1 11•11.C-414
i^
Fig. 7. 15 SRS of Mission Panel 11
During Paddle Expansion zoaTest	 l
[C3
tI!
111 14. u/ CN.o.ml . l, .-1.. 117 K./WC "".05649 0"1"tfllst n444,Li • L14 .9 WFIS 44rUMI.tl11NF-4 24-tl^-.1
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7.3.4 Alignment
As the final installation of ion engine is doen at the launch
complex, the alignment test was for fluctuations caused by removal and
for the initial setting. Auto--collimation was used for measurement,
with an alignment mirror mounted on a grid. Results were, as shown in
Table 7.1, within 0.240, with good reproducibility. RSS due to
misalignment in FM(including hysteresis, heat distortion, etc.) was
0.25:
13	 't
NOF Poor, QUAIL  '
7.3.5 Remanence Moment
Remanence moment of ETS-111 is required to be less than IATm2 for
each axis. An engine unit uses 3 permanent magnets of alnico-5,
magnetized to about 10,000 Gauss, and, by inverting the polarity of one
of the two units, generation of remanence moment is prevented.
Remanence moment of a single engine unit is shown in Table 5.11. Flux
direction of the engine is in the X-axis.
Fig. 7.16 shows measured results of magnetic field of X-component
in the system test. Two symmetrical leaf patterns indicate the
existence of the two engines. Difference of remanence moment between
the two is small enough(0.03µWb-m t 0.02ATm2) that there was no problem
as a system.
FiQ. 7.16 An Example of Magnetic Field Distribution(X-component,QT)
PMfl 1 NVZ« .p-[O M- -1.7M m8+• 1.741 AT=J
fER31M ii tRWtC FAD
7.3.6 Power Source System
(1)input current
TES is connected to bus power source via fuses(5A x 2) and a relay.
Transient current of TES, as shown in Fig. 7.17, is about 4.8A and
10-30ms at the maximum at the start of beam injection. Prearcing time-
current characteristic of the fuse is 14A for continuous 30ms, which
gives large enough margin.
(2)Power analysis
The worst case of power distribution during IES operation was
assumed to be at the orbit altitude of 800km and IRU or battery(1 out
of 3) breakdown. Results of power analysis with the assumed IES power
profile of 26.5 minutes starting time and 10OW and 13-minute beam
injection are shown in Table 7.9. in repetition test(IES SHORT) DOD
of batteries is tolerated up to 25% and thus it is operable for each
cycle on all orbits in the worst case. On the other hand, DOD is
tolerated -up to 50% in long-duration test, in which case accumulated
test hours(over 10 hours of continuous operation) over the duration of
a mission(1 year) are estimated to be as shown in Table 7.10.
Accumulated hours are 30-50 in the worst case. Presumably, close to
the targeted 100 hours can be accomplished if there is no breakdown
(normal case).
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(b) Start of beam injection
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Fig. 7.17 IES Transient Input Current
Table 7.9 IES Repetition Test
MISSION NAME IES SHORT IES SHORT
ALTITUDE	 ( kit) 8 0 0,0 0
 
1
8 0 0.0 0
I	 2NUMBER OF I RU
NUMBER OF BATTERY 2 3
SUN ANGLE ( DEG )
- - -
POWER MARGIN(W) MAX DOD() POWER MARGIN(W) MAX DODO)
_-	 2.3 2 3.9 7 1	 7.0 16-81 90.0
80.0 7.3 23.SU I 123 16.69
70.0 100 23.24 I5.2 16.30
ti 0.0 137 2 2.1 8 1 9-2 1 5.5 6
50.0 16.7 20-35 2 0.5 1 4.27
400 22.6 17.00 I	 21.3 11.92
30.0 29.2 9.62 23.2 6.93
21,5 8.4 1 3.5 6 2.3 9.97
Table 7.10 Possible Hours For
IES Long-duration
Test
Breakdown
mode
Orbit
altitude
? Aq
	
80 Okad3(5^a^- F' 8 7 5ka
NORMAL 93.9h 1	 124.0h
I R U 4 9.5 71.2
BATTERY 28.2 4 4.3
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7.3.7 Attitude Control System
Engine has torque arms with respect to the pitch shaft and yaw
shaft. Attitude control system is that of 3-axis zero momentum.
Torque around yaw shaft, with a short arm length of 10cm, is not of a
major concern, as there are many external disturbances such as earth's
magnetism and gravity inclination and angular motion is not accumulated
during a cycle. Torque arm length around the pitch shaft is
analytically estimated to be 24.4 ± 0.1 cm in the early stage and
25.5 :k 0.1 cm in the final stage, based on the test results of mass
flow characteristics. f range depends on the paddle turning position
and the difference between BOL and EOL comes from the decrease in the
amount of RCS propellant. Amount of accumulated angular motion by a
10-minute injection of the engine is 0.2640ms in BOL at the thrust of
1.8mN. Thus, it takes 70 minutes for the accumulated angular motion
F;
of reaction wheel to reach from zero to the maximum of 1.856Nms and
42 minutes to the normal unloading level(60/). It is also estimated
that more than 210 pitch unloadings are generated during 150--hour
injection. Amount of RCS propellant required for this is about 0.4kg.
t3
As alloted amount for IES unloading is 0.97kg, there is enough margin
during operation.
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7.3.8 Contamination
Main waste materials from ion engine are i) mercury ion beam,
ii) neutral mercury particles and iii) spattered grid materials.
i) is the injected ion, and as thrust, it has a speed of about
30km/s and its direction is within a 27 =haig
 angle cone, as noted in
Section 4.4.3. These particles, making up about 70/ of mercury flow,
exceeds earth escape velocity and do not return. Thus, they are of no
concern to the ETS-121.
ii) makes up about 30% of mercury consumption and is exhausted
from the grad in the discharge chamber with maxwell distribution of
average speed 0.22km/sec by heat movement(about 3000) having cosine
direction distribution. it is safely assumed that mercury molecules
do not collide with each other, and thus there is no possibility of
their moving to the inside of the grid(satellite side).
iii) is a result of slow moving mercury ion, produced by charge
exchange of i) and ii), spattering against accelerating grid, having
been pulled by its potential(-1,000V). Angle of incidence of charge
exchanging ions is about 90, and the direction and amount of such
spattered grid material (stainless steel) are known to be as shown in
Fig. 7.18. Thus, the spattered material is not likely to move to the
inside of the grid. In the case of ETS-111, however, as there is a
louver radiation surface near the grid Purface(See Fig. Al, 2 in the
Appendix) contamination was monitored by injection experiments in the
NAL/NASDA joint research. in conclusion, at half angle of over 804
from the axis of thrust, neither the sunlight absorption rate nor the
infrared radiation rata of a sample(molten silica second surface
mirror) was affected(See Fig . 7.19) and analysis of adhered materials
(by electron spectrum, fluorescent X-ray and atomic light absorption)
31
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Sample
Arrangement
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also showed that they were of Insignificant amounts to yield any
effects. 6 ) The slight increase of plat j9>80C was found to have been
contributed mostly by Fe, Al, etc. spattered from the vacuum chamber
wall, a phenomenon peculiar to ground testing.
From the above analysis and experiments, it is assumed that
contamination of satellite by ion engine would be very little during
a mission of ETS-111.
Fig. 7.18 Direction and Amount
of Iron Material
Spattered by
Vertically Entered
Mercury Ton
new sample
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no. 10	 10'A	 2122	 11121 2 3 4	 5	 6	 7	 8 9 103132
WWI z	 {U
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w o^
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iA	 o a+	 0.S	 ^.
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Chapter 8
Launch Complex maintenance
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8.1 Outline
lES-related maintenance work flow at the launch complex is shown
in Fig. 8.1, Power conditioner, installed on the satellite, received
maintenance work as a part of the satellite. Engine unit received the
performance test at the NAL testing facility before being sent to the
launch complex and was inspected upon arrival. Ware harness shield
was mounted at the complex, after which the engine unit was installed
on the satellite. Performance check was performed because the engine
unit had been stored in a container for almost one year since the
sub-system AT. In order to shorten the air-exposure time the engine
was installed near the final stage, immediately before hydrazine
filling. Thermal blanket was placed around the engine after instal-
lation.
Engine unit's air-exposure time was kept to a minimum by as much
as dry nitrogen gas purge as the configuration allowed. Gas purge
was continued throughout MST
 until Y--4(?), when the fairing was
installed. As a result, the air-exposure time at the launch complex,
which was a major concern, was kept to 140 . hours, well within the
targeted "500 hours or less." Connections to power conditioner were
checked by an indirect method of monitoring temperature telemetry of
the engine to see if it agrees with room temperature with the power
conditioner ON, instead of sending power to the engine.
For the hollow cathode assembly of the engine, which is of
similar structure as electron rube and thus delicate and prone to
deterioration in air, main and neutralizer hollow cathode replacements
had been prepared in case of emergency. Fortunately, there was no
need for exchange. The replacement cathodes had been tested for the
same performance requirements as FM in the assembly stage.
i^
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After preparation was completed, ETS -111 was launched by the
N rocket No. 9(F) from Tanegashima Space Center Osaki launch complex
at 14:00:00 Japan time, September 3, 1983, and became our first
medium attitude, 3-axis attitude controlled satellite, "Kiku No, 4."
The series of preparation carried out at the launch complex this
time can basically be followed in the future, but the following should
be noted: Piping of the nitrogen gas purge device not only lowers the
efficiency of satellite/rocket-related work, but presents danger to
the engine and thus, nitrogen sealing method should be considered
instead; shielding of wire harness, done at the complex, should be
done before AT, and; refilling mercury and checking injection before
transporting have advantages and disadvantages which should be weighed
on a case by case basis.
Fig. 8.1 IES-related Work Flow(actual) in Preparation at Launch Complex
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1-- 7: Engine unit preparation
1. Appearance, charge/insulation and resistance value tests
2. Draining and filling of mercury
3. Performance test
4. Weight inspection
5. Transporting
6. Unpacking/inspgetion(appearance, charge/insulation, resistance
and weight)
7. Wire harness shield installation and weight inspection
8. Electrical performance test of power conditioner(system level)
9. Installation of engine on satellite
10. Inspection of IEE/IEP connections(system level)
11. Launch
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8.2 Performance Test
The test was performed before transporting the engine unit to
the launch complex,for the purpose of draining and filling propellant
and inspecting performances including beam injection. Appearance,
charge/insulation, resistance and weight were checked, mercury was
drained and reMled, and performance test was given. Then, appearance,
weight, charge/insulation and resistance were checked again, after
which the engine was sealed in a container with nitrogen gas.
For performance test, rated operation test, interface cheek and
low-temperature starting test were chosen in order to verify the
performance-maintaining conditions. Test methods were the same as
those of engine unit AT(see Table 5.(blank)). how-temperature
starting conditions were the equivalent of the worst case of power
supply interface, i.e. base plate temperature of -5C and neutralizer
heater voltage of 5.2V.
8.2.1 Test Results
Summary of performance test is as follows.
i) Fluctuation in ignition characteristic of main hollow cathode
in Unit 01 was observed(ignition at 5.34V/5.30A For cathode
heater, against 4.94V/5.OA in ME AT).
ii) Fluctuation in ignition characteristics of neutralizer hollow
cathode in Unit #fit was observed(ignition at 5.29V/4.82A for
neutralizer heater, against 5.20V/4.69A in IEE AT).
iii) Transient and steady state characteristics other than the
above were the same as those shown in 1EE AT.
3
i
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8.2.2 Evaluation
(1) Ignition characteristics of hollow cathode
As noted in the previous sub-section, fluctuation was observed
in the ignition characteristic of hollow cathodes. in neutralizer,
especially, ignition could no longer be guaranteed in the worst case
of interface conditions. Based on the past development results
(including 1EE life test) and data from output voltage measurements of
FM power supply, following conclusions were obtained.
i) Fluctuation in ignition characteristic seems to have
been caused by contamination of keeper electrode or
cathode from ground testing, and it is not expected to
worsen as this is the last of the tests.
Contamination of keeper electrode changes the distribution
of electric field in the surrounding area and that of
cathode lowers thermion radiation rate, thus affecting
ignition.
Contamination occurs when materials, absorbed during air
exposure, or air, mixed into pipes during'mercury filling,
oxidize cathode or the inside of keeper under high
temperature in operation, or when spattered materials
from vacuum tank adhere. Which factor contributed this
time could not be determined. 5o far, many cases of wide
fluctuation of ignition characteristic at the beginning
of operation after exposure to air which recovered with
repeated operations under high vacuum environment have
been observed, and it is expected to be the case this
time also.	 F
Among the factors of contamination, air-exposure will be
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carried out at the launch complex from now on. It was
•i
determined that by sufficiently degasing under high 	 s
vacuum environment after launching and carrying out step- 	 ^i
by-step degasing process(preheating and activation) during 	 3j
operation, its effects could be kept to a minitaum.	
^i
Fluctuation of ignitability in the main hollow cathode of
Unit #1 had already occurred in the IES AT, and the output
voltage data of main cathode heater power source of the
power source device #1 indicate that the range of
fluctuation has not changed since that tame.
ii) Minimum output voltage of this cathode heater power source
was slightly above the minimum ignition voltage of the
hollow cathode measured this time (margin of 0.29V in
Unit #1 main hollow cathode and 0.10V in Unit 02
neutralizer hollow cathode), and combined with power
source device, there should be no problem with ignition.
From the above observations it was determined that even with the
fluctuation, these two hollow cathodes were useable for flight.
Fig. 8.2 show the histogram of ignition characteristic of the
flight model through TEE and IESS Acceptance Test the performance test
given this time. Clearly, under the same conditions(worst case
indicated by "L"), ignition characteristic deteriorated with each
ground test. This means the characteristic deteriorates with each
repetition of injection test and air-exposure, at least for thn first
several times after exposure. in this test, ignition of neutralizer
hollow cathode in Unit #2 reached a critical level where no more ground
test could be performed. Therefore, for future development,
i) re -examine ground testing policies
*less tests for flight models(for examples TEE and IES can
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be tested in succession)
.possibility of refilling of propellant; and
ii) study what can be done on the power source side for passing
type of deterioration of the characteristic.
For the deterioration of neutralizer hollow cathode ignition
characteristic in Unit #2, it was decided that cathode orifice would
be cleaned at the launch pad, as it seemed effective in the first
ignition in the space experiment. This involves rubbing the surface
layer of orifi,ie lightly with a pin gauge, removing oxidized film, etc.
to expose the active surface. While a permanent recovery of ignition
characteristic cai.not be expected, it is known to be effective for the
first ignition.
(2) Performance in steady state
Final performance data on the engine units are given in Table 8.1.
These values are within the fluctuation range of previous tests(see
Table 5.10), which inditates that the same steady-state characteritic
was maintained after 10 months of storage.
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1. Rated operation
test 1]I
2. Interface check
3. Low temperature
operation start JI
test
4. Rated operation
teat 3
5. Interface check
G. Low temperature
operation start
test
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®r Foo.Table 8.1 Performance Parameter in Steady State
I EE F141111 IEE FM12!
4 7 f f k M ljj^ jR -f
	
-7 r, ff(-	 1ATest
subject r " ". `" `' w1 2 3 4 5 6
Parameter
	 Unit (OP- 1) (OP-2) (OP-3) (OP-1) (OP-2) (OP-3)
Volt. KV 0.99 0.99 0,99 0.99 0.99 0,99
Learn
Curr. mA 24.0 24.8 24.2 27.1 27.5 25.40
Volt. KV -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -I.00
Acce I
d3 Curr. mA 0.40 0.35 0.33 0.33 0.31 0.34
N0 Vol t. -V 37.6 39.3 39.7 38.7 39.3 39.5
4J Discharge
>4 Curr. A 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.345 0.344
^?+ Volt . V
Cath •
 Heater
Curr. A
N volt. V 17.24 17.57 18.02 15.37 15-82 I7.58No Cath. Keeper
rq Curr. A 0.304 0.268 0.219 0.300
0.302 0.226
0 Volt. V 3.21 3.04 3.16 295 2.96 3.08
rd Cath • Vaporizer
:> Curr. A 1.86 1.82 1.89 1.79 1.79 1.85
ra Volt. VC
ttl Neut. Heater
Curr. AN
T Vol t. V 25.8 24.5 25.5 19.4 23.0 23.8
0) Neut- Keeper
5
Curr. A 0.244 0.275 0.224 0.246 0.287 0.244
Volt. V 1.38 1.15 1.52 1.31 0.78 0.93
04 Neu'.. Vaporizer Curr. A 0.84 066 0.85 0.77 0.45 0.53
0 volt. V 2.74 274 2.74 183 2.84 285
Isolator
N Curr. A 1.00 1.00 1 .00 0.91 1 .00 1.004.j
(o Main Vap. Temp. 'C 295 291 289 280 278 281
r4
W Neut. Vap. Temp. 1C 253 224 254 244 204 208
Engine potential V -- 18.7 -14.9 -18.1 - 12.1 -9.35 - 10.2
14 Target potential V 1.731 1.91 1.88 1 .81 2.01 2.2
4J Hg Flow rate ( Main) x10g/sec 9.0	 81 7 .7 8.9 85 9.0Q)
(Neut) g/sec 1.0	 0.44 1.0 1.0 0.36 0.40
(i Thrust gW 0.1581	 U4 63 0.159 0 . 178 0.181 i	 0.167W f
Qj Specific Impulse sec 1743	 2005 2053 1988 2123 1845U
Propel- Utilization Eff. '/i 55	 1	 64 65 63 67 59
Er Total Power W 58.5	 58.9 57.7 58.8 61.0 57.9O44 Power Eff• 40.6	 41.7 41.5 45.6 1	 44.6 1	 43.4
'82 5.5 '82 . 5.5 '825. 6 '814 . 26 '824.27 "824.29Date data acquired 1
- 13 '. 2 2 I9:02 15.30 I9 :41 17 : 120IL 7:
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8.3 installation of Engine on Satellite
After the performance test, engine unit was sent to the 3-stage
satellite assembly facility of Tanegashima Space Center. The container
was placed in an airtight bag with a dryer sealed in, which was then
placed in a cushioned wooden box. Transportation route was the same
as that of satellite, and appearance, weight, resistance and
insulation were tested afterwards to check that transporting did not
cause any problem. Also, at this time, neutralizer cathode orifice of
Unit 02 was cleaned.
Then, EMT shield tape(copper foil) was wound on the engine unit
wire harness and soldered onto shield cable. At the same time,
scratches on the t3flon film of high voltage cable were covered with
mylar tape.(maximum depth of scratch was 0.25mm, to the film thickness
of 0.85mm.)
	 Fig. 8.3 shows the completed shield tape treatment.
The surface layer has been reinfornced by mylar tape,and partially by
silicone rubber tape.
Then, the engine was installed on the satellite. The procedure
consisted of appearance inspection, thermal grease coating, engine
installation, blanket installation(S), insulation check, connector
installation, charge check, blanket installation(II), and a final
appearance inspection. Insulation resistance between the engine base
plate and satellite frame was over 6MSa(above the full digital
voltmeter scale) and charge resistance between the engine shell and
satellite frame after the connectors were placed was less than 0.612.
Clamp torque was 36kg-cm at the engine and 4.5kg-cm at the
connector, which were within the standards. Thermal blanket covered
the engine shell 16mm from the flange at the maximum, also within the
standard. Final appearance was also normal. Thus, it was confirmed
ORIGINAL 7..-"-
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that the conditions of the installed engine had no problem in
electrical and mechanical configuration.
In placing a thermal blanket around the engine, several staps
were taken for FM: Capton insulation film was placed over the inside
of the blanket, so that its conducting surface could not affect the
engine insulation; standards were set so that the blanket would not
cover too much of the shell to cause heat problems; and glued area
of blanket around the engine was increased so that lifting could not
oc:c;ur to cause heat or insulation problems.
Fig. 8.4 shows the conditions of the engine installed on the
satellite.
Y_
Fig. 8.3 Wire
	 Fig. 8.4 Engines Mounted on Satellite
Harness	 (Unit #1 on left)
Shield
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8.4 Histogram of Equipments and Final Conditions
The final conditions of the ion engine before launching are
described in this section.
Table 8.2 shows the items on the engine unit with ;limited life.
Air-exposure time and operation time for Unit 01 were 80 hours and
220 hours, respectively, and 99.5 hours and 219.6 hours for #2, each
leaving about 4/5 of life before launching. Sufficient effective life
was left for other items as well. Although power conditioner is not
included in this group, the accumulated operation time at delivery
(before transporting to launch complex) was 75.6 hours for the power
control device, 167.4 hours for power source device #1 and 92.2 hours
for power source device #2.
Table 8.3 shows the weight of the engine unit of the final
configuration (after shielding) and the amount of propellant filled.
Values of resistance in the engine unit are shown in Table 8.4.
For about 30 hours before launching, humidity exceeded 60%(max.
75/4) due to a typhoon. Nitrogen gas purge was on, however, and it is
assumed to have had no effects on the engine.
Thus, it was determined that the ion engine system was in ready
conditions for launching.
Fig. 8.5 shows the appearance of satellite and engine immediately
before the fairing installation.
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8.2 IEE Limitations
	 Table 8.3 Weight of Engine in
the Final Condition
a
LJ i 1 G ^.. 6..L ^• ^+
Subject life 1 E EW I E E(2)
Lion time 500hr. 79.95hr. 99.51hr.
-exposure i,000hr. 22ohr. 219.6hr.
e
A- On/off
cycles 500 times 23(9 329
nnector
11 in/out
P5 250 0 189 249
P 6 2509 189 249
P 7 250CJ 18[7 239
P 8 2509 169 21 [9
}lve
,en/close
G 509 20 39
L 509 39 59
Opera
Air
t i rr
Cc
pu
V
01
Engine Propellant
	
Wt.
	 wt.
Unit #1
	
2621 g	 6028
Unit #2
	
2.634g
	 596g
Fig. 8.5 Final Appearance
of the Satellite
Table 8.4 Resistance of
Engine Unit-
Final
inspection
I
Unit #1 Unit #2
rEE AT ftli? I 	 AT 0J;"0tk
lode heater 0.4411 1 0.44n 0.44 11 0.4411
.Zer heater 1 68 n 1.69 a 1.67 f1 1.66 n
Ltor heater 275 n 275 n I	 285 n 2660
rode heater1. 
a2. heater
0-1111
1.611 n
0A 5 n
1.68n
0.4 4 n
1.71 11
0.44 n
1.7211
lode keeper '20Mn '>20Mn >20Mn >20M 11
Lzer keeper,
Green grid ~ I	 "
!rator grid " ~
Anode
IEE AT: March 1981
Final inspection: May 1982
Main cat]
Main 'vapor:
Insult
Neut. cat]
Neut. %
Main cat]
Neutral
Accele
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Development of ion engine system, despite some problems encountered
along the way, has resulted in the system that is suitable for flight
on board ETS-III. Currently in operation in the orbit, both Unit #1
and #2 are showing fine performance and the operation experiments are
progressing smoothly. This is the second successful space experiment
with ion engine following SERI-II of the United States, and the first
involving a small ion engine.
Technical knowledge accumulated through the development has been
significant, to the level quite competitive to that of European and
American countries. Some of the major accomplishments are as fellows.
(1) Necessary technology was acquired for the development of
mercury electron bombardment type ion engine.
i) Production technique for hollow cathodes was improved,
resulting in stable quality products.
This was achieved by clarifying selection standards in
each step of assembly and stricter management of
production process.
ii) Much knowledge was gained on the deterioration mechanism
of hollow cathodes during ground testing.
With the knowledge, procedure and means to prevent
contamination during ground testing were improved.
iii) Heat design around vaporizer and insulator proved
important for motive characteristic, and necessary
techtaiques were learned.
iv) For other components, technology developed since basic
design was established.
(2) Necessary technology was acquired for the development of
power conditioner which runs the engine.
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i) Through production of power source devices of multi-module
structures, techniques for circuit system, heat design,
layout, weight reduction, electromagnetic compatibility,
efficiency improvement, systematization, etc. were
acquired.
ii) For high voltage power sources, techniques for insulator
circuit, transformer, potting, etc. were acquired.
iii) Techniques for stabilizing power source for plasma load
were learned. Also, techniques for control or protective
circuit for transient fluctuation of plasma load were
acquired.
(3) Techniques for interface of engine and power conditionwer were
acquired.
i) Ability to achieve system compatibility such as electro-
magnetic compatibility was proved.
ii) Techniques for incorporating ion engine into satellite,
testing techniques, etc. were acquired.
On the other hand, following are some- assignments for the future.
i) Further improve design and production techniques for hollow
cathodes, with respect to higher reliability and stable
product quality. Also, quantitatively analyze deterioration
mechanism in the ground testing and take sufficient counter-
measures.
ii) By improving heat design of the engine, improve transient
characteristics during operation and control the influence of
external heat environment.
iii) Stabilize power supply in those power sources for which
electrical interfacing with engine is critical. On the other
i
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into the future.
4o;
Q
hand, simplify circuits where there is too much margin in
f'
power source functions and performances.
iv) Establish management standards for interface of engine unit
and power conditioner in the detailed design stage at the
latest. If manufacturers are different, standardize the
e1
system, including sub-systein integrater, to avoid faulty
e^
interface.
v) Unify engine dummies in system tests.
vi) Study an air--tight structure of systems including hollow 	 R
cathode in order to reduce the influence of air-exposure.
Technological position attained so far in this development can
be summed up as "a stage where, in the development of mN-class mercury k.
electron bombardment type ion engine system, requirements for yp	 g	 y	 qu'	 practical
use, except for that of longer life, can be met."^
1990's is expected to be the beginning of a new era where 	 ?^
stationary satellites of larger size and longer life will be in demand 	 nt^'
€1
worldwide. With a stationary satellite weighing several tons, required
designed life will be about 10 years and higher orbit maintaining
accuracy will be required. in such a system, weight advantage brought
by the application of ion engine system over chemical propulsion
reaches over 10%, and its superiority will be apparent.
From this viewpoint, and based on the development results of
ETS-III ion engine system, plans are being made for the development of
lOmN-class ion engine system which can be used in orbit-maintenance
of 1 - 2 ton, large size stationary satellites of the next generation.
Also, with the view towards developing the independent space
technology and thrust s ystem technology in our country, it is hoped
that the development of ETS-111 ion engine system will be continued
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Al Outline of Engineering Test Satellite III
Al.l Purpose of development
Engineering Test Satellite (III) is a medium altitude, 3-axis
attitude controlled satellite, developed to establish common
technologies for artificial satellites requiring large power of the
future, and has the following four missions.
(1)Verification of 3-axis attitude control function.
(2)Verification of solar battery paddle expansion function.
(3)Verification of active heat control function.
(4)Experiments with equipments on board:
1. Vi-si-con (vision-controlled? computerized?) camera
2. Ion engine system
3. Active heat control system
4. magnetic attitude control. system.
The satellite will be launched into an orbit of 45 inclination
at an altitude of 1,OOOkm by an N-•1 rocket from the Tanegashima ;apace
Center in the summer of 1982 for a one-year mission.
A1.2 Composition and shape of satellite
Composition of the satellite is shown in Table Al.l. It is
grouped into basic equipments and equipments for experiments on board,
with the former comprising 6 sub-systems and the latter, 4 sub-systems.
Dimensions and shapes of the satellite are shown in Fig. A1.1.
Positions of each sub-system and component are shown in Fig. A1.2.
System block diagrams are givian in Fig. Al.3 (basic equipments) and in
Fig. A1.4(equipments for experiment). Fig. A1.5 is a conceptual
diagram of the satellite in orbit.
A1.3 Performance of each sub-system
Main performances of basic equipments are shown in Table A1.2
and those of equipments for experimentts are shown in Table A1.3.
i
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Table A1.1 Structure of Satellite 	 See next two pages
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(Explatsation for Table A1.1)
A. Satellite	 .
B. Basic equipments
C. Equipments for experiments on board
1. Attitude control system
1.1 Earth sensor
1.2 Rate measurement assembly
1.3 Attitude control electronics
1.4 Reaction wheel
1.5 Solar sensor
1.6 Rate gyro package
2. Heat control system
2.1 Thermal louver
2.2 Parts: Heater/thermostat/temperature sensor HT/THT
Thermal coating OTO
Insulating blanket
Spacer, etc.
3. Power source system
3.1 Solar battery panel
3.2 Battery
3.3 Shunt dissipator
3.4 Power control unit
3.5 Power distributor
3.6 Ordnance	 control unit
3.7 Solar cell characteristic measurement unit
3•.8 Harness
4. Gas ject system
4.1 Tank module
4.2 Falter module
4.3 Thruster cluster
4.4 Access module
4.5 Breaker valve module
5, Structural system
5.1 Service bay
5.2 Mission bay
5.3 Satellite adaptor
5.4 Gas jet system structure
5.5 Equipment panel
5.6 Supporting transformer
5.7 Solar cell paddle maintaining/expansion structure
5.8 Paddle drive unit
5.9 Blanket support
5.10 Separation switch
6. Telemetry command system
6.1 Command receiver/telemetry transmitter
6.2 Command decoder
6.3 Telemetry encoder
6.4 Taperecorder
6.5 R & RR transponder
6.6 Antenna for telemetry commands
6.7 Antenna for R & RR
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J7. Camera equipment;
7.1 Television camera
7.2 Camera head	 1
7.3 Electronic circuits
7.4 Camera control unit
7.5 Power source unit
7.6 Picture transmitter	 ^^
7.7 Antenna
8. Active heat control system
8.1 Device for thermal louver experiment
8.2 Device for heat pipe experiment
8.3 Instrument unit
9. Magnetic attitude control system
9.1 Coil
9.2 Timer driver
9.3 Power source unit
10. Ion engine system
10.1 Engine unit	 4'
10.2 Power conditioner,
10.3 Power source device
10.4 Power control device
Table A1.2 Main Performances of Main ETS-III Equipments
Subiect
	 Performance
Approximate size	 Box-shaped main body: 0.85m x 0.85m x 2.1m
Solar cell paddle part: 0.88m x 6m
(paddle cant angle - 200)
Weight	 At the beginning in orbit: 385+Lkct
Accuracy of
attitude control
(orbit altitude:
1,000km)
Roll	 P
ng steady state	 0.	 0.7°
During thruster
backup	 1.0'	 1.0°	 1.0`
Accuracy of paddle
control
	 Angie of incidence of the sun: ±5°
Reaction wheel	 Angular momentum: 1,856Nms, three
Thruster
	 Thrust: 1N, twelve
Propellant	 Hydrazine(effective propellant 18kg)
Propellant tank
	 0.31m sphere-shape, two
Solar cell element Silicon N/P-type, 2cm x 2cm, 7,140
Solar cell paddle	 (perpendicular incidence) At beginning: over 300W
power generation	 After l year: over 260W
Battery	 Ni-Cd, capacity BAH, 16 in series, 3 systems
Bus power voltage
	 +28VDC ±l/
Ordnance conditioner Ignition current: 3.54A, 16 systems
Duration of current supply: over 20mS, time
difference within IOmS
VHF talem.transmis. 136.112MHz, 1W, PCM-PM, beacon 0.1W
°Data format	 Measure frame matrix- 128 words.x 8
Word length: 8 bit
Bit rate: 1024 BPS(reas time); 26,624 BPS(stored)
PCM coding: bi-phase level
-Input gate
capacity	 Analog 256, bi-level 176, seJ:i.ai 16
VHF command recept . 148.27MFlz, PCUM-FSK--AM-PM
-Command capacity Discrete 255, magnitude 63, stored 16
-Timer command
	 17 min.(at satellite separation and command) and
10 sec. (at satellite separation only)
S-band reception
	 2116.6MElz
Range finding channel: PX-PSK-PM
Command channel: PCM-FSK-AM-PM
Range finding channel frequency: 2.4MTz
S--band transmission 1705MHz, 1.4W
Range finding channel: PN-PSK-AM-PM
Telemetry channel: PCM-FM-PM
Telemetry sub-carrier frequency: 87.5KRz
(continued to next page)
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(Table A1.2 continued)
Thermal louver
	
Operation temperature: -15C —+55C
Bi-metal/substrate temperature difference: 4 3C
Effective radiation rate: blade closed G 0.11
blade open > 0.35
Thermostat
	
For mission panel heater control: 16C(standard)
set temperature	 For TTC panel heater control.: 6.SC(standard)
For battery and RCS panel heater control:
ll.6C(standard)
insulating blanket Effective radiation rate: 0.015 +0.005
-0.01
Reliability/
duration of mission Over 0.6/1 year
^I
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Table A1.3 Main Performances of Equipments for Experiments Boarded
on ETS-111
Subject	 Performance
Vi-si-con ('?) camera
Effective pickup
range	 280km x 210km(altitude 1,00Okm)
Visual field angle
of TV camera	 15.9'horizontal direction, 120`vertical
Surface pasture
element distance 437m(altitude 1,000km)
Effective no. of scanning lines: 480TV
Horizontal picture element: 680
Pickup wave length Channel l: 0.48 - 0.60p m
band	 Channel 2: 0.60 - 0.70^m
Channel 3: 0.70 - 0.88Fm
TV camera	 CdSe visicon(vision--controlled?) 3-tube type
Intermittent
exposure type	 Exposure time: 8, 11, 16, 22, 32 x 10-3see.
Exposure cycle: 5.25 sec.
Low-speed scan
	
Framescanning time: 1 sec.
Output signal type 3-channel sequential system
Pasture signal
band width	 180KHZ
Picture transmitter 1705MHz, 0.8W, FM modulation
Power consumption	 During pre-heating:4 10.3W
During operation: E 70W
Active tvne heat control unit
Heat pipe	 Va4iable conductance type
Heat transmission capacity:-'>15W
Operation tempera.ture(heated part): 5 - 35C
Thermal louver
	
Bi-metal type
Heat transmission capacity: >15W
Operation temperature(substrate surface): 0--400
Instrument unit	 Heat pipe: 10(pre--heat) 5 1 10, 15W
Simulated heater Thermal louver: 5, 10, 15W
heating level Temperature data: 60 items
Multiplex
	
Heater voltage: 3 items
telemetry	 Temperature data correcting voltage: 1 item
Power consumption During heat pipe operation: 1-30W
IDurina thermal louver operation: 425W -- ^--
Magnetic attitude control unit
Coil
Magnetic moment 0.171 a: 0.026 ATm2/mA
characteristic	 linear, 0.15 ATm2 and less
Remanence moment 40.05 ATm2
Timer/driver unit
Ma"% coil con-
trol current *37.2mA
Control current
steps	 0 a: 31 steps
Memory capacity 265 words/8 bit
(continued to next page)
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(Table A1.3 continued)
Generated magnetic
moment	 0 N ±6.36 ATm2
Power consumption L 12W
Ion engine system
Engine unit Electron bombardment type mercury ion engine
Thrust 0.2 gr wt.
Specific impulse 2,200 sec.
Propellant flow 1 x 10-4gr/sec
Propellant util-
ization factor 701
Propellant loaded
	 600 gr.
Power source
control device Sequence program control method
Power source device nominal nominal
10-system Symbol	 Name voltage current
power sources PSI
	
beam 1KV 30mA
PS2
	
accelerator electrode -lKV 1mA
PS3	 discharge 40 V 0.35A
PS4
	
cathode heater 5 V 5	 A
PS5
	
cathode keeper 15 V 0.3 A
PS6	 cathode vaporizer 3.5V 2	 A
PS7
	
neutralizer heater 5 V 5	 A
PS8
	
neutralizer keeper 24 V 0.25A
PS9	 neutralizer vaporizer 2.1V 1.2 A
PS.10	 insulator heater 3 V 1	 A
f
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54. Ordnance conditioner
55. EPS •panel-
56. Solar cell characteristic
measuring device element panel I
57. Solar sensor (2)
58. Shunt dissipator
59. Solar sensor(1)
60. Inner panel
61. outer panel.
62. +Y paddle
63. Reaction wheel(Y)
64. Paddle drive device
65. ACS SAD panel
66. Reaction wheel(R)
67. Attitude control. electronics
68. Rate measurement assembly
69. Reaction wheel(P)
79. Tape recorder
71. Satellite adaptor
72. Separation switch
:i
"J
c,
(Explanation for Fig. Al. 2)
1. Earth directional panel
2. ATC thermal. louver
3. Earth sensor
4. VC antenna
5. ATC heat pipe
6. Antenna for R & RR
7. Antenna for telemetry command
8. Support truss
9. Solar cell characteristic
measuring deface
10. S band diplexer
11. S-band diplexer LPF unit
12. Power distributer TT
13. MAC timer driver unit
14. VHF diplexer
15. MAC coil Y
16. MAC coil X
17. Rate gyro package
18. Thermal louver
19. VC camera head
20« VC camera control unit
21. VC picture transmission unit
22. VC power source unit
23. MAC power source unit
24. Mission Panel(I)
25. VC electrozzic circuit unit
26. MAC coil Z
27. Mission bay fram
28. IES power source control unit
29. IES engine unit
30. Thermal louver
31. Mission panel (11)
32. ATC instrument unit
33. TES power source unit
34. Tank(l)
35. Blanket support
36. Thrust cluster
37. Tank(2)
38. Gas jet system structure
39. Service bay frame
40. S-band receiver/transmitter
41. Telemetry encoder
42. Command decoder
43. VHF receiver/transmitter
44. Solar cell element panel 11
45. TTC panel
46. Shunt dissipator
47. Y paddle
48. Outer panel
49. Inner panel
50. Power distributor T
51. Battery
52. Solar cell element panel III
53. Power conditioner
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(Explanation for Fig. A1. 3)
ACS
1. +5V from ENC
2. via PWC
3. Resistance module I
4. IRU test connector
5. IRU gyro 3
6. TLM/CMD interface port A/B
7. Analog signal buffer
8. Analog multiplexer A/B -
AD transformer A/B
9. SAD paddle control electronics
10. Start timer
11. RW port/driver x 3
12. Thruster port
13. Sensor SIG
14. Drive SIC,
15. Temperature sensor
16. Fire SIG
17. Potentiometer
18. Damper
19. Motor
20. Position indicater
21. Interface connector
EPS
1. SCM monitor panel
2. To TTC
3. SCM monitor panel.
4. Heater k-us
5. Relay module
6. Battery heater
7. Battery disconnect
8. Empirical connector
9. Interface connector
10. Ordnance tarn-on connector
11. EED test connector
12. Fire SIG
RCS
1. Resistance unit
2. Interface connector
3. via PWC
4. Heater bus
5. Propellant shut-off valve
Open/Close monitor
6. Temperature sensor -
pressure sensor
7. Propellant valve Open/Close
8. Shut-off valve Open/Close
9. Propellant valve heater
10. Catalyzer tank heater
11. Propellant tank
12. Pressure detector
13. Filter
15. Propellant drain valve
16. Shut-off valve
17. Propellant valve
18. Thruster
TTC
1. Mission Panel I heater
2. TTC panel heater
3. RCS panel heater
4. Heater bus
5. Temperature sensor
6. Processor A
7. FSK demodulator A
S. Stored command memory A
9	 11	 11	 11	 B
10. Processor .B
11. FSK demodulator B
12. Temperature pressure sensor
13. Resistance module 1
14. S - band transmitter/receiver
15. CMD receiving unit
16. TLM transmitting unit A
17. TLM transmitting unit B
18. Diplexer
19. Diple xer
20. Interface connector
21.
IT	 11
22. From PRU
T	 Temperature sensor
® : SIC bus power source
CMD : Command signal
TLM : Telemetry signal
CLK SIG
	
Clock, enable, MAPS,
MZFS
TLM, COND	 Telemetry conditioning
Connectors and modules outside the
broker, lines(	 •---) belong to BPS.
14. N2 gas exhaust valve
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System Function Block Diagram(Equipments for Experiments on Board)
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(Explanation for Fig. A1.4)
VC
1. Stand-by
2. TLM interface
3. Optical unit
4. X3 channel
5. TV operator
G. To high voltage power source
7. Picture unit
S. DC/DC converter
9. DC/DC converter
10. Process amplifier
11. Deflection circuit
12. Drive control circuit
13. X3 channel
14. 17-min. timer CMD
15. Regulator
16. To each unit
17. Multiplexer
18. Pulse generating circuit
19. TLM CMD interface
20. Picture signal
21. Periodic signal
22. Regulator
23. Modulating unit
24. CMD interface
25. Amplifying unit
26. TLM interface
ATC
1. Power switch
2. DC/DC converter
3. Address decoder
4. Heater switch
5. Telemetey
6. (Power control unit)
7. (Multiplexer unit)
S. Address signal
9. Multiplexer
10. Heater power
11. Pre-heater
12. Heater A
13. Heater B
14. Heat pipe
15. Temperature data
16. Heater A
17. Heater S
18. Thermal louver
"9. Temperature data
MAC
1. DC/DC converter
2. Regulator
3. Monitor circuit
4. CMS interface
5. Mode switching circuit
6. Memory circuit
7. Coil selecting circuit
8. Coal register
9. D/A converter
10. TLM interface
11. Monitor circuit
IES
1. Input filter
2. To each unit
3. Power source unit
4. CMD interface
5. Power source control unit
6. Reference
7. Monitor signal
B. Switching signal
9. TLM switching unit
10. Control signal
11. Reference
12. Monitor signal
13. TLM signal
14. Drive power source
15. Power source unit (PS1-PS13)
16. Monitor circuit
17. TLM circuit-
18. 10 System power
19. (same as above)
Temperature sensor
SIC bus power source
CMD : Command signal
TLM	 Telemetry signal
CLK,SIG	 Clock, enable, MAFS,
MIFS
TLM COND	 Telemetry conditioning
4 f,	
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A2 Record of problems 	 A'i
A summary of problems recorded during post-PM developments is given.	 4I
Table A2,1 and A2.2 list the problems occurred in QT of the engine unit
component test and in the sub-system test of ion engine system.
Table A2.3 lists the problems occurred in the sub-system evaluation
J^
(PM engine #1 and modified EM of power conditioner). Table A2.4 and	
i
Table A2.5 list the problems occurred in the AT of engine unit component
1
test and in the sub-system test of ion engine system. With power 	 j
conditioner, component test showed no problem in neither QT nor AT.
Table A2.6 and Table A2.7 are the lists of problems in the
Qualifying Test and in the Acceptance Test of the system. Not listed
here is the problem described in Section 8.2.1, of ignitability
fluctuation of hollow cathode during engine unit performance check
before delivery to the launch complex.
Table A2.1 Record of Problem.;(IEE QT)
IEE#1
1. Insulator heater voltage did not meet the standard range during
rated operation test of performance test (1) 	 (Measured: 2.593 —
2.600V. Standard: 3± 0.3iT)
Cause and treatment: Dummy load smaller than the actual.
No problem in performance evaluation, and test continued.
2. Main hollow cathode discharge could not be maintained after
ignition during interface check of performance test (I).
Cause and treatment: Influence of capacitance on the testing
power source side. Stabilizing resistance changed to 20-a .
3. Neutralizer cathode was not ignited 30 minutes after start during
parameter test of performance test(I).
Cause and treatment: insufficient activation of neuLralizer
hollow cathode. Retested after activation.
4. Main discharge alone broke down during thermal vacuum test.
Cause and treatment: Main hollow cathode keeper discharge
manually stopped and thrown into forced recovery mode.
5= Base plate temperature was outside the range of testing standard
in the performance test(I) and in thermal vacuum test.
Cause and treatment: Off-the--standard temperature range and
its duration too insignificant to affect performance check,
and testing continued.
6. Performance characteristic data could not be obtained due to a
faulty mi-ni-con (? micro computer?) during thermal vacuum test.
Cause and treatment: Data on real time characteristics
obtainable under this condition. Testing continued.
7. Discoloring of metal part of D subconnector discovered in the
;appearance inspection after thermal vacuum test.
Cause and treatment: Caused by chamber test. No affect on
the connector performance. Testing continued.
8. Breaking of main hollow cathode vaporizer thermocouple was found
during charging/insulation test after oscillation test(random
wave, X-axis) .
Cause and treatment: Thermocouple replaced. For prevention
of recurrence, ends of thermocouple secured on tank support.
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9. Appearance defects were found in the vaporizer heater Lead wire
of main hollow cathode, i . e. Ni-plating disappeared and turned to
copper color.
Cause and treatment: Due to exposure to temperature of about
9700 for the brazing treatment of 8 above. Vaporizer heater
replaced.
10. Neutralizer hollow cathode could not be controlled, during interface
check of performance test (II) .
Cause and treatment: Neutralizer hollow cathode replaced,
due to a possibility of its affecting interface with power
source,
ll. Short-circuit occurred in cathode heater of main hollow cathode
during rated operation test of performance test (II).
Cause and treatment: Faulty spot welding of hollow cathode
unit. Repairing difficult, and the main hollow cathode
replaced.
12. Forced ignition was required due to sloe ignition of neutralizer
hollow cathode keeper discharge during rated operation test of
performance test (II) .
Cause and treatment: This treatment was for checking ignition.
No effects on performance. No action taken and rated
operation retested.
13. Beam injection was started without a 3-minute waiting time, as
manual operation was started immediately after NW START during
interface check of performance test (II).
Cause and treatment: Secere conditions for-a test. No
effect on evaluation. No action taken.
14. Defects discovered in the final appearance inspection.
Cause and treatment: Due to handling in tests. No effects
on functions and performances, and no action taken.
IEE #2
1. Dent was found on the shell in appearance inspection.
Cause and treatment: Mishandling during assembly. Dent
minor, and no action taken.
2. Beam could not be injected during thermal vacuum test.
Cause and treatment: Misconnect ion (between beam power source
and accelerating grid power source). Little effects on the
unit. Connected properly and retested.
t;
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3. Discoloring of metal part of D subconnector found in appearance
inspection during thermal vacuum test.
Cause and treatment: Caused by chamber tests. No effects
on connector performance and no action taken.
4. Oscillation patterns did not meet the standards during oscillation
test(random wave, Z-axis).
Cause and treatment: No effects on strength. No action taken.
5. Resistance of main hollow cathode heater increased during charging/
insulation test after oscillation test(random wave, 2-axis).
Cause and treatment: Brea's'ting of cathode heater lead wire
at the terminal. Repaired and reconnected by spot welding.
6. Cracking was discovered in the sealed end of main hollow cathode
insulator heater. (Found *chile treating 5 above.)
Cause and treatment: Mishandling during hollow cathode test.
Insulator heater replaced.
7. Appearance defects were found in the vaporizer heater lead wire
of main hollow cathode, i.e. Ni.-plating disappeared and turned to
copper color.
Cause and treatment: Due to exposure to temperature of about
9700 for the brazing treatment of 6 above. Vaporizer heater
replaced.
8. Relative humidity exceeded the standard during preparation for
performance test(1T). (69-711, about 30 minutes.)
Cause and treatment: Duration short and no.effects on
performance and reliability. No action taken.
9 Main hollow ,cathode keeper discharge was not ignited after 30
minutes during rated operation test of performance test(II).
Cause and treatment° Faulty ignition due to the .first time
operation after exposure to air. Main hollow cathode replaced
because of a short circuit of cathode heater found at the
same time.
10. Beam injection could not 	 tested due to repeated disappearance
of main discharge during rated operation test after main hollow
cathode was replaced.
Cause and treatment: Mismeasurement of flow and temperature.
No effects on performance and no action taken.
11. Breaking of neutralizer hollow cathode vaporizer heater was dis-
covered during oscillation test(random wave, 'Y-axis) under MR
treatment.
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Cause and treatment: Oscillation under increased stress from
m"°.y installation/removal of MR treatment. Repairing difficult
and neutralizer hollow cathode replaced.
12. Data on neutralizer keeper voltage, mercury flow, etc. did not meet
the standards during rated operation test of performance test(11).
Cause and treatment: No effects on performance, and no action
taken for neutralizer keeper voltage. Mercury flow remeasured
and the standards met.
13. Defects discovered in the final appearance inspection.
Cause and treatment: Due to handling in tests.. No effects
on functions and performances, and no action taken.
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Table A2.2 Record of Problems(IE5 QT)
IES #1
1. During hollow cathode operation test of functionality test of ion
engine system(combin&tion of IEE#1, 1R and IP#1), keeper discharge
stopped twice after main discharge was ignited. Keeper discharge
ignited three times but main discharge current did not flow normally.
Cause: Due to a transient phenomenon during main discharge
of the engine unit, excess current protection circuit for main
discharge unit in the power source device latched.
Action taken: Constant of the excess current protection
circuit changed. Unit UPC301BOP-Cl(0.01V ) eliminated and
RS changed from lm p- to 100k_..
2. During beam injection operation test of function/performance check
of ion engine system(combination of IEE#1, IR and IP#L) beam could
not be injected.
Cause: Same as above.
Action taken: Same as above.
3. During neutralizer operation test of function/performance check of
ion engine system(combination of IEE#l, IR and IP#L), 23.3W power
from PS7 of the power source device(IP) was supplied to the engine
(IEE) for 30 minutes, but the neutralizer in the engine did not
ignite.
Cause: Insert loss of extension cable connecting the main
unit and power source via junction box in the test configuration,
and, assumably, higher-than-estimated load impedance(IEE)
with respect to power source.
Action taken: External power source used for neutralizer
heater power source(PS7) and testing continued. If the same
same occurred in the combination of IEE#2, test to be
performed withe external power source. TASK Y"IEW given
after the combination test to determine whether to move onto
next TASK.
4. During rated operation test of thermal vacuum test of ion engine
system(combination of IEE#l, IR and IP#1), neutralizer keeper
discharge did not turn ON.
Cause: Assumed lack of compatibility between power source
device(#1) and engine unit(#1) with respect to neutralizer
heater.
Action taken: Function/performance on the component level
reviewed(review of IEE#1 requested to MELCO). Testing halted
for ion engine system #1 and test performed for #2.
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I E S #2
1. (Electromagnetic compatibility test) During QT for electromagnetic
compatibility of ion engine system(combination of IEE#2, IR and
IP#2), neutralizer keeper discharge did not turn ON.
Cause: Contamination on neutralizer keeper and lead support
by backspattering from the lower engine body.
Action taken: Engine unit#2 sent back to Mitsubishi Electric
for inspection and treatment.
2. (Electromagnetic compatibility test) During appearance inspection
after CIT for electromagnetic compatibility test of the system
(IEE#2, IR and IP#2), discoloring(dark brawn) was found on beam
injection surface and on sides of engine body. especially where the
neutralizer was mounted.
Cause: Oil splashed and adhered to IEE#2 during EMC test and
discolored under heat, etc.
Action taken: As ion engine unit was placed in vacuum of
10-6Torr for two days after completion of test, no possibility
of adhered material further affecting the engine. No effects
on performance and no action taken.
r'
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Table A2.3 Record of Problems(IES Evaluation Test)
1. in the combination of IEE#l, IR(EM) and IP(EM), power was OFF for
two minutes during idling.
Cause: Based on that IES bus power power source and vacuum
meter both turned off, a temporary outage in their power
source system(AC100V) suspected.
Action taken: Following done and testing continued. 1) IES
OFF CMD executedp 2) power source of 28V bus power checked;
31 IES ON CMD executed; 4) Input current checked; 5) MAG CMD
executed; 6) IDL CMD executed, and 7) Input current checked.
(As IES was in IDLING, AC 100V OFF did not affect IES functions.)
2. In the combination of IEE#l, IR(EM) and IP (EM) , four minutes. after
START CMD was sent, abnormality was observed in the telemetry data
on pen recorder.
3
Cause:	 Burning of rush current damping resistance R1 in IR
(EM), assumably due to some faulty movement of latching relay
which short-circuits Rl.
Action taken:	 Resistance RI replaced in IR.
	 Testing
continued after IR component(single unit) check.)
3.	 In the combination of IEE#l, IR(EM) and IP (EM) , neutralizer .^J..
	
!S
vaporizer temperature Tnv was lower than estimated. 	 Estimated:
Tnr ti 2270.	 Measured: 'Inv=159C. >r
I,
Cause:	 Tnv telemetry drafted with a drift in offset voltage
of operational amplifier IC 23(LM108AF) in the printed unit x
of IP (EM#1) .
Action taken:
	 IC23(LM108AF) replaced and corrected Tnv curve 4	 >..:
taken.
4.	 In the combination of IEE#l, IR(EM) and IP(EM), injection was not
reached when beam voltage of VN=IkV was applied to the engine unit.
Cause:	 Beam voltage thrown in before main discharge was
sufficiently stabilized, which caused accelerator current(la)
to flow in excess, activating protection circuit in power
source device which shut off beam voltage..
Action taken:	 Main discharge maintained for 1 hour after
ignition for stabilization.
	
Then, discharge current changed
from 0.35A to 0.3A immediately before throwing in beam a
voltage.
	
(Change to be made in testing procedure manual.))
5.	 In the parameter test of neutralizer keeper voltage Vnk of the
combination of IEE#l, IR (Ft4) and IP (EM) , ion injection was not d
reached when beam voltage of VN=1kV was applied to engine unit.!
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Cause: Presumably, accelerator current flowed in excess
when beam voltage was thrown in, causing insulation breakdown.
Action taken: Time constant of IP(EM) inhibit circuit changed
from 0.8 sec to 1.4 sec, same as PM. Amount of mercury flow,
MAG CMD VD=38V changed to 36V. Discharge current MG CDM Id=
0.35A changed to 0.30A.
6. During thermal vacuum test of the combination of IEE#l, IR(EM) and
IP(EM), beem injection was not reached when beam voltage of VN=lkV
was applied.
Cause: Presumably, high voltage was thrown in twice without
setting VN(operation mistake), leaving large amounts of
vaporized mercury in the engine unit and thus causing plasma
density to increase.
Action taken: Discharge current(id) set to 0.3A and high
voltage thrown in; after stabilizing, discharge current (ID)
set to 0.35A to obtain data.
7. In the combination of ' IEW1, IR (EM) and IP(EM)', discoloration
(light brown color) of beam injection surface on the engine unit
was found during appearance inspection after completion of tests.
Cause: Presumably, spattering from vacuum tank during ground
testing. (This problem peculiar to ground testing.)
Action taken: Discoloring occurred when IEE was in operation,
and not likely to progress during storage and exposure to air.
No action taken.
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Table A2.4 Record of Problems (IEE AT)
IEE #1
1. Defects in appearance and mislabelling found in appearance
inspection of early stage mechanical function test.
Cause and treatment: Defects minor and no action taken.
Mislabelling of parts numbers and manufacturing dates to be
corrected by the completion of AT.
2. Main vaporizer heater current did not meet the standards during
rated operation of performance test(I).
Cause and treatment: This data obtained immediately after
ignition and is due to noise generated by ignition. No
effects on performance and no action taken.
3. During rated operation of performance test(I), 1) propellant
utilization efficiency, 2) beam current and 3) insulator heater
voltage did not meet the standards.
Cause and treatment: Does not occur if mercury flow is
slightly reduced. Also, tolerable overall performance with
respect to interfacing achieved. No action taken.
4. During interface check of performance test(I), unstable conditions
were observed at the beginning of ignition of neutralizer hollow
cathode keeper discharge.
Cause and treatment: Phenomenon does not occur when combined
with IEP. Ignition can be achieved by normal recovery
sequence. No action taken.
5. in the interface check of performance test(I), beam current during
steady state injection did not meet the standards.
Cause and treatment: Caused by turbulence of discharge current
waveform. No effects on total performance or interface. No
action taken.
6. At the start of rated operation test of performance test (11)
degree of vacuum did not lower below targeted value.
Cause and treatment: Due to chan;ber capacity. No effects
on TEE operation. No action taken.
7. In the parameter test of performance test (I1), base plate
i
	 temperature did not meet the standard.
Cause and treatment: Control mistake. No effects on
I
	 evaluation of performance data. No action taken.
i
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S. in the appearance inspection of the final mechanical funtion test,
scratches, etc. were found.
Cause and treatment: No effects on functions. No action
taken.
TEE #2
1. Defects in appearance and mislabelling found in appearance
inspection of early stage mechanical funtion test.
Cause and treatment: Defects minor and no action taken.
Mislabelling of parts numbers and manufacturing dates to be
corrected by the completion of AT.
2. During rated operation of performance test(I), insulator heater
voltage and main vaporizer heater current did not meet the
standard during transient state before injection.
Cause and treatment: Insulator heater voltage meets the
standard when measured at monitor termina l-, and maim vaporizer
heater current a short-lived phenomenon. No effects on
performance. No action taken.
3. During rated operation of performance test(I), beam injection could
not be achieved.
Cause and treatment: TEE was normal during charge check
before performance test. Connections changed to equivalent
line at the output terminal 1.3.ard of power source and testing
continued.
4.	 During rated operation of performance test(l), main hollow cathode r:
keeper discharge and main discharge did not ignite after 30 minutes.
Cause and treatment: 	 Input of PS4 changed from S.OA to 5.2A
(constant current) and keeper discharge ignition. resulted
within 5 minutes.	 'Vesting continued.
5.	 During interface check of performance test(I), unstable conditions
were observed at the beginning of ignition of neutralizer hollow j€
cathode keeper discharge.
Cause and treatment:	 Phenomenon does not occur when combined
with TEP.	 Ignition can be achieved by normal recovery
sequence.	 No action taken.
6.	 During rated operation of performance test(110, short circuit
occurred in the neutralizer keeper immediately after operation was
started.
Cause and treatment:	 Caused by short-circuit inside
neutralizer hollow cathode. 	 Neutralizer hollow cathode'
raplaced and AT given again.
i
`	
_	
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7. .Main hollow cathode insulator heater lead wire was found closer to
the main support (found as a result of 6 above).
Cause and treatment: Already close when produced. No
plastic deformation and no visually observable abnormality.
No action taken.
S. There were two spots on the housing insert where screws for
mounting the shell were hard to go through (found ar a result of
6 above) .
Cause and treatment: Tapped to let through.
9. In the acceptance test of hollow cathode, melted area of spot
welding was found larger on the cathode heater side(replaced item
in 6) .
Cause and treatment: Unevenness in workmanship. No effects
on strength. No action taken.
10. During raised operation of performance test(I), main hollow cathode
vaporiser heater power source and neutralizer hollow cathode keeper
discharge voltage did not meet the standards.
Cause and treatment: Main vaporizer current a short-lived
phenomenon and no effects on performance. With keeper
discharge, no effects on maintaining interface stability and
neutralizing function verified. No action taken.
11. In the.interface check of performance test(I), main hollow cathode
vaporizer heater current did not meet the standard.
Cause and treatment: Short phenomenon(about 10 sec.)
immediately after neutralizer ignition and no effects on
performance. (Same as 10 above.)- No action taken.
12. In the random oscillation test(X--axis), the pattern exceeded the
standard.
Cause and treatment: Due to control capability of oscillator.
No resonance point near 1,300Hz. Under QT level. No
negative effects, and no action taken.
13. During rated operation of performance test (11), neutralizer hollow
cathode keeper discharge voltage did not meet the standard.
Cause and treatment: Due to characteristics of neutralizer 	 1
hollow cathode. (Same as 10.) No problem in maintaining
interface stability and neutralizing function confirmed.
No action taken.
14. in the thermal vacuum test, main hollow cathode vaporizer heater`
power source loop could not be controlled properly and beam
injection could not be performed.
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Cause and treatment: Caused by faulty action of closed loop
control circuit in the power source. Beam injection achieved
by maintaining main vaporizer current at about 2A, indicating
no effects on performance.
15. In the low-temperature starting test(2) of thermal vacuum test,
discharge voltage immediately after the start of beam injection
exceeded 60V.
Cause and treatment: Due to low temperature of main hollow
cathode vazer at the time of beam injection. Performances
same as PM )an no effects on interface. No action taken.
15. in high temperature starting test of thermal vacuum test, unstable
conditions were observed at the beginning of ignition of neutralizer
hollow cathode keeper discharge.
Cause and treatment: Phenomenon does .Dt accur when combined
with IEP. Ignition can be achieved by normal recovery
sequence. No action taken.
17. in the final appearance inspection, scratches, stains, adhesion of
foreign material, etc. were found.
Cause and treatment: Minor. No effects on performance. No
action taken.
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Table A2.5 Record of Problems(IES AT)
1. Ion engine unit #2 was unpacked by mistake instead of #1.
Cause: Carelessness of workers who failed to check product no.
Action taken: Engine unit #2 returned to freight containRr.
Air-exposure time recorded. Unit #1 unpacked and tests given.
2. Instead of 3001/min rotary pump, 1,500 )/min rotary pump for main
vacuum tank was mistakenly switched off.
Cause: Operation mistake due to unclear TD instruction.
Action taken: When the diffusion pump for main vacuum tank
is mistakenly shut off during operation, protective circuit
acts to close clapper valve of the pump and electromagnetic
valve between the diffusion pump and rotary pump. Thus,
contamination by diffusion of oil does not occur.
3. Degree of vacuum reached only 5x10 -1Torr instead of the specified
5x10-2Torr.
Cause: Presumably, a leakage from a very small scratch found
on the flange of heat control box.
Action taken: Metal gasket, inserted into the flange, was
replaced by a fluorine O--ring.
d. When 28V DC power source was switched on, amperometer of DC power
source oscillated over 5A for an instant and then returned to
1.0 - 1.2A. At that point, DC power source was immediately shut
off.
Cause: Faulty connection of vacuum tank flange connector.
Action taken: No ill effects on hardware found. Pin
assignment of cable changed and testing resumed.
S. In the appearance check, of final AT, black binding band was off in
two places.
Cause: Presumably, faulty knots which had come loose.
Action taken: Re-binding requested to Mitsubishi Electric by
NASDA.
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Table A2.6 Record of Problems (System QT)
1. During TES/EEO compatibility test, TLM940G(cathode keeper current)
dropped from 2.98 TMV(295.28mA) to 0.74 TMV(80.769mA).
Cause_ Due to a design mistake, surge current exceeding the
standard was sent to diodes CR4 and CR6(NASDA TX1S 2204) when
power was supplied. Because of the stress, diodes opened,
lowering the main cathode keeper current telemetry.
Action taken: Diodes replaced by JANTXVI.N645--1. Same
treatment given to PM.
2. Gas Leak was found in the connecting part of secondary pressura
adjuster and primary pressure meter.
Cause: Presumably, piping to the primary side was touching
the Lower part of the frame, and due to vibration, strain/
stress was conducted to the connecting part, damaging sealing.
Action taken: The area which caused the gas leak was resealed
with sealing tape.
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Table A2.7 Record of Problems (System AT)
1. In N2 gas purge of engine unit(PM), purity of NZ gas measured did
not satisfy the value required by the "Handling Manual for Nitrogen
Gas Purge System."
Cause: while particle counter was adjusted with no pressure,
N2 gas particles were measured with the same amount of flow
as in actual use.
Action taken: Measurement procedure established and
remeasured. No problem observed.
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A3 Symms and Formulas
A3.1 Symbols
Ion engine -related symbols and abbreviations used in this report
are summarized in Fig. A3.1(electrical). Temperature measurement
points in the engine unit and symbols are shown in Fig. A3.2.
A3.2 Formulas
Formulas for some parameters used in evaluating ion engine are
given below.
i) Thrust
Provided that ion beam is univalent and there is no diffusion
of beam radius and misalignment,
2M	 where M: mass flow of ion
^- a 
J, CV.
	 q: electric load
ii) Utilization efficiency of propellant
-7, =
( q Jb)/m where m: amount of propellant flow
iii) Efficiency of propeller
n. =J j
 Va/p.	 where Pe : input power of engine
iv) Specific impulse
° / g where g: gravity acceleration rateI •r = qu T M
v) Ion production cost
D = Id Vd/Jb
r .v
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XjcL., A3.1 Symbols (electrical)
REF
n Mercury io n
• Mercury atom
Electron
Liquid mercury
Neutralizer hollow cathode
Main
hollow cathode
Vd
Upper flow side
pole piece
VaporizerC thole
Keeper
r r ^
Discharge	 .o	 o--
voltage	 , oo^^.-
	
Main
	
Ion beam
-lasmaI ^'n L	 -go"^Ho C e	 /f,,4 plasma n 7 C^.=	
o--
\ y nO C7^-
A magnetic	 C 7 ==
s field ^n CE	 ^	 n--i;	
t
Anode
wer
 flowsidePo piece
permanent magnet:
	
AI	 AcceleratingScreen A gridOe grid9r (t F' A
Mercury supply tank 	 REF
Voltage Current
PSI Screen grid power source Vn 3b
or beam power source Vb
PS2 Accelerator grid power source Va Ia
PS3 Discharge (anode) power source Va IdPS4 Main cathode heater power source ^^
PS5 Main cathode keeper power source -------- vch I cn
PSG Main cathode vaporizer power source
_._^
Vck Ick
or main vaporizer power source Vev Iev
PS7 Neutralizer heater power source
PS8 Neutralizer keeper power source	 Vnh Inh
PS9 Neutralizer vaporizer power source Vnk Ink
PS10 Insulator heater power source Vnv Inv
Vis I is
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Fig. A3.2 Symbols (temperature)
Main hollow cathode assembly
Tank assembly unkY	 pport - r
Tank cover`	 Housing`
ORIGINAL 
OF POOR QUAD u
Hollow
cathode support
cone
supporte5i:
Ceramic Discharge chamber assembly
support r Shell
MFX(Ttank) MJVTcv)
—H
Mercury tank Main cathode
temperature
	 vaporizer
temperature
x	 Neutralizer hollow
Eng^E^ (Ten )	
cathode assembly
ine unit e
temperature MA (Tnv)
Neutralizer
vaporizer
temperature
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A4.1 Specifications
(1)NASDA-ESPC-35 "ETS-III Development Specifications"
(2)NASDA-ESPC-41 "Ion Engine System Development Specifications"
(3)NASDA-ESPC-74 "Ion Engine System/Engineering Test Satellite
III Interface Management Specifications"
A4.2 Reference Materials from Satellite Design First Group
(1)DS-114008 "Management Manual for the Ion Engine Development
Comtounication Committee" May 1978
(2)DS-114077 "Handling of Engine Unit in the Ion Engine System
(from completion of AT to satellite launching)" Sept. 1981
(3)DS-114098 "Method of Formulating Ion Engine Simulation
Program" Jan. 1982
(4)DS-114101 "Development of ETS-III-boarded Ion Engine System"
Jan. 1982
(5)DS-114104 "Outline for Formulating Ion Engine System Data
Analysis Program(I)" March 1982
(6)DS-114127 "Pre- and Post-transporting Inspections of Ion
Engine and Spare Hollow Cathodes" June 1982
(7)DS-114153 "Study of 10mN-class Ion Engine System" Dec. 1982
A4.3 Reports on the Result s of Joint Research
(1) NAL/NASDA "Study on Testing and Evaluating Ion Engine
System(I): Thermal Vacuum Test of Ion Engine System(1978);
Heat Dummy Ion Engine and Thermal Vacuum Test(1979)" Mar. 1981
(2) ETL/NASDA "Study on Testing Evaluating Ion Engine System(II):
Analysis of Active Characteristics of Ion Engine System(1978);
Control Functions of Power Conditioner(1979)" March 1981
(3) NAL/NASDA "Study on Ground Simulation of Ion Engine System
(I): Simulation of Ion Engine Operation(1980); Optical
Characteristic Changes of the Satellite Surface by Ion Engine
Operation(1981)" Mar. 1982
(4) ETL/NASDA "Study on Ground Simulation of Ion Engine System
(II): Reverse Characteristics of Hollow Characteristics and
Power Source Coupling(1980); Establishing Operation Commands
for Ion Engine Operation" Vzr. 1982.
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A4.4 Published Materials
Some of the published materials on the development results of ion
engine system boarded on ETS-III are listed below. There are also
several joint research papers not listed.
(1) Azuma, Nakamura, Kudo, Shima.da and Yoshikawa "Electron
Bombardment Type Mercury Ion Engine for Boarding on Artificial
Satellite" Mitsubishi Electric Tech. Journal, Vol. 54, No. 4,
1980
r
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(2) H. Azuma, Y. Nakamura, S. Kitamura, S. Kaneko,
I. Kudo, K. Machida and Y. Toda " Development
of Ion Engine " A I AA81- 0 7 5 7. 1 981
(3) H. Azuma, Y Nakamura, S. Kitamura, I. Kudo,
K. Machida and Y. Toda " Experimental Plan
for Electron Bombardment Ion Thruster on
Engineering Test Satellite -M" AI AA81-0662,
1981
(4) S. Shimada, K. Yoshikawa, T. Ishii, T Yamada
and H. Azuma "Performance Design of 5 cm
Electron Bombardment Mercury Ion Engine
AIAA81- 0756,I981
(5) M. Kubo, T Sasaki, H. Azuma, Y. Nakamura,
I . Kubo " EM I Test Chamber for Ion Thruster"
AIAA81-0725, 1981
(6)Ito, Machida, Nakamura, Azuma, Kudo and Toda "Development
of Ion Engine System" Academy of Elec. Commun. Research
Committee, SANE81-23, 1981
f7! K. Nitta, K. Machida, Y Nakamura, K. Kunhids,
H. Knizumi and Y Kuriyama "The Development
of Ion Engine Thruster ThermaI Dumn;y" 13th
ISTS, 1982
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